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“Brockville’s Biggest Store.” *ELECTION OF BISHOP. HARD ISLAND.

Monday, May 21.—A quiet but 
pleasant wedding took place on Thurs
day evening last at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs Justus Robeson, the occasion 
being the marriage of their daughter, 
Ordelia, to Mr. Herbert Stevenson, a 
young farmer of Wiltsetown. During 
the ceremony, which was witnessed by 
only immediate relatives and friends of 
the contracting parties, the bride was 
ably assisted by Miss Cora Atcheson, 
while Mr. Asa McIntosh, pastor of the 
congregation of the Holiness Movement 
at Athens, performed a like service for 
the groom. Rev. E. W. Crane, pas
tor of the Methodist church, performed 
the ceremony. Both bride and brides
maid were dressed in a neat but plain 
manner, well befitting both the occasion 
and the simplicity of their admirable 
Christian profession.

Arza Wiltse and wife, of Athens, 
attended the Friends’ meeting here on 
Sunday last, which was pleasing to 
their friends, as the former has been 
unable to do so for some time, owing 
to ill health.

Bee-keepers report the loss of a large 
number ot hives.

Misses Jennie and M. Sweet of 
Seeley’s Bay were guests of Mrs. P. H. 
Robeson last week.

nThe Star W Wa
a Nobby !
° f Fancv X

Kingston, May 16.—-On Tuesday a 
conference took place in connection 
with the half-yearly meeting of the 
synod committee of the Ontario Dio
cese between the Archbishop of On
tario and a committee of four, 
powered by the Executive Committee. 
A speedy and amicable adjustment 
was reached on the question of addi
tional episcopal services in view of 
His Grace's age, inability to take 
loDg and wearisome journeys, and 
forced absence from the diocese on 
health and other considerations. It 
was
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Rainsticks and Parasols.
fbe kind thut is good for rain or shine.

Special Line Ladies’ Rouan Silk 
Parasols, assorted natural sticks, 28 
inche ribs, steel rod, only...

Others at 75c, $1, $1.50 and
Gents 25 .inch Rib, Steel-rod Um

brella, natural w-.od crook, fast color 
Austria twill......................................100
Others at 50c, 75c, 85c, $1,25, $1.50, 

and up.

Corsets-
We sell C. P. Celebrated Genuine 

French Corsets, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
up to $3.50 . ' .

arranged that the Synod should be 
called together for the opening 
vice, on Monday, June 4 ; for general 
business on Tuesday morning, the 
election of a coadjutor Bishop to take 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. The Archbishop, 
the Bishop-Alect shall accept, will 
leave for England to return for the 
consecration in St. George’s Cathedral 

St. Luke's festival, Thursday, Oct.
The new Bishop will receive at 

first a stipend of $2,500 and a house, 
and have full exercise of the episcopal 
functions and patronage of the diocese.
On the death of the Archbishop his 
income will be $3,500 probàbly. The 
Archbishop will receive a ‘‘Vetiring 
allowance equal to $2,345. The agree
ments as to procedure have been sign
ed by the Archbishop, and on behalf 
of the Synod by Dean Smith, Rev.
Prof. Worrell, Judge McDonald and 
Edward J. Pense, and as to financial 
arrangements by Chancellor Walkem 

Cannon Spencer, Secretary.
Though the election is near 
looms up for choice as Bishop. Sever
al have been spoken of, but with the 
exceptioh of one Rural Dq|(|Èy 
eus no concerted action has been 
on behalf of anyone. Bishop Thorn But mem’ry, that bright Sabbath 
loe, Dean Smith, Rev. Prof. Worrell, | morüing,
Archdeicon Mills, Rev. Mr. Roper, , Brought my loved ones back to mf, 
have been mentioned so fir. There Till I seemed to see their face» 
will be a greater gathering of the laity In their long since vacant places, 
at the Synod than for 38 ye^rs, the Cheerful, as they used to be. 
last complete attraction! having been 
the election of the first Bishop, in 
1862

ser-

_1.25 E66S75c Corsets for 50c.
Special Fui,‘-boned Corset, lace

trimmed and in ali respects the 
as 75c Corseti ; so cial..................... 5Qc
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DRESS GOODS.
We have a more complete stock of 

these goods now than ever before in 
our history.

Handsome Large Plaids for 
Skirts

Homespuns for Costumes 
Broadcloth for Costumes 
And Plaids for Waists

oil
18.

Ladies’ Underwear.
Elastic Ribbed Vests, 5c to 35c.

Special Short Sleeve Elastic Ribbed 
Vests, full ladies’ size.......................... \ Q

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers
for Spring and Summer.

Merino, six sizes, 25c to 45c. 
Balbriggan, six sizes, 30c to 48c.

Hosiery.
Ladies’ sizes, full or heavy Cotton 

Hose, sizes 8J to 9J inches, stainless 
flye and seamless dye ; sjiecial.. ..12Jc 
Fall range, 15c, 20c, and 25c. All 
Hermsdorf dye.

K/--M

Bright sunshine lit the Sabbath mom, 
While op’ning buds and springtime I 
With scent of flowers and song of 
And cheerful hearts antiÉtiljE wo^H 
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gedy which ooouTWO SPECIALS.
LADIES’ CLOTH FOR COSTUMES 
—Fawns, Red, G rev, Navy and Black 
in a 48-inch Ladies’ Cloth, worth 
$1.25 per yard, special..................... 9Qc
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BLACK SERGE BARGAIN — 
40-inch Hard Finish Heavy Twill 
Black Serge, worth 60c per yard : 
special......................................................

Thi
can-

taken -, ' ,|our F- ,
50cSilk Gloves.

t . fckCügæ
It seems from the storyWÙd by the 

boy that he had been readiriSjateotive 
stories He denies, howe^hLthat 
these had anything to dd wilfc tbe 
crime with which he is chargoil3 .xû’ 
the case of a boy of big age, his opintmy 
on the subject is worth very littlifc; 
Pernicious literature acts on the chahS 

Ideas are in-

See our Roman Silk Gloves, black 
only, size, 6 to 7* ; only.....................25

Taffi-tta G'oves, black and colors 
20c, 25c, and 30c.

Pure
39c and 45c.

LACE CURTAINS
We have them from 25c to $10 per

SR- T"
i Vpair.

■/ amAnd an immense variety of designs, 
2h yds lone, scalloped and taped and 
scalloped edges, neat pattern ; worth 
35c pair ; our price

25 pairs, worth $1.00 for 90c ; 3£ 
yards long, fine net, neat designs, and 
worth $1.75 per pair ; special. . . .1.50

Rising, silent, in my bosom,
Was an earnest prayer that day : 
“Hear from Heaven, Thy dwelling 

place,
With the riches of Thy grace,
Bless my loved ones, far away.

“Forgive, my God, if wrong it be,
My thoughts, so far away,

, ^ , For I kuow, when thus the past X
proposed, hut the new sys- 8Cai) F

tern is gaining friends where ever tried But poi)l.’,md weak and bH„ ,siss 'fir ïrr;.;;nw! .... -
s by-law abolishing statute labor was “Be with them in terontation’s hour 
submitted to the ratepayers of Orillia And save them by Thy grace, 
township and with a view to obtaining And grant they find, when life is done, 
information relative to the working of Earth's joys all past, their race here 
the system in other places, letters of -un,
enquiry were sent. A number of With Thee a resting place, 
replies received appear in the annual * ^
report of Prof. Campbell, Instructor in “An<1 some ave with” us here to day. 
Roadmaking, of which the following, wl,° ,ong the ‘narrow way’ have trod, 
received from jhe clerk of North 0h. brighten now their closing days, 
Grimsby, is a lap.example : Grant them to celebrate Thy praise

“We have commuted our statute I" the Sabbath of their God. 
labor for the last four or five years,
with very satisfactory results. Our ‘ , 1 tenderl? th« erring ones,
roads are now in first class condition. choose to tread the downward
We employ two commissioners to look road,
alter the work. We use a stone maJ •'bey turn and find a home, 
crusher and a road grader. The latter A“d th-v unworthy servant, roam, 
is handled by a party owning two Within the Sain- abode." 
good teams. We pay him $6.25 per T„ „ „ , ...day. He will do as much work Ll nul ?,!, T\ "7"?
do it far better than tiftv men would wi.L l. ^T" on wh'ch we trod, 
do it alter the old style/ At first we. ^Wav ? theTru 
commuted at sixty cents a day. which ^ the T‘Uth’ the Ute
gave us something over $1005. This r r n u- „ ,year we have lowered it to fifty cents. feUowsh.p w.th man and God.

not requiring so much to keep our For some, the priestly rite and 
roads up. The ratepayers are fully Or holy day and solemn psalm ; 
satisfied with the system, and we For roe, the sacred reverence, where, 
would never think of returning to the Assembled at the house of prayer, 
old way.” Brethren worship, pure and calm.

More worth a “faith that works bv 
love,”

Than faith in form or plan ;
More worth than learning sternest 

creed
To seek to learn each other’s need 
And love our brother man.

I tirai tSilk Gloves, black and colors, -
am* i

several men bust 
Mtgoged now. 'On Saturday, the 
swipk a good showing of mica* whit 
is lit a high price now.

Miss Lucy Stewart, formerly or 
Chantry; was the guest of her sister. 
Mrs. A. Baker.

25c STATUTE LABOR COMMUTATIONMILLINERY.
acter unconsciously, 
sensibly imbibed which sap the moral 
fibre of the youth before the danger is 
apparent to his parents dr touchers. 
Parents are largely responsible for this. 
The teacher does his best in school, 
though, even there, bad literature is 
often surreptitiously introduced and 
circulated

m^ Choice collection of Summer Hats. 
See them.

Tin* enforced commutation of statute 
laber and the maintenance of roads 
under the direction of commissioners 
has met with considerable opposition 
whereverROBERT WRICHT & CO. 

LEWIS & PATTERSON

■ ■'-JMI
SEKI.KY’S bay ~ ■

Monday, May 21.-TrJUy.k Brown , 
has received a call from : w

man—

among the pupil*, 
well therefore, that teachers should be 
still more watchful than they have 
been of the kind of books the children 
read.—News.

It is

Methodist church.- Kingston, and 
accepted. He also received anol 
call from Harrismith, "
Kingston. i

Mrs. M. HamiBÉUf 
dent, has been re^B 
ances for the pa(^H 

Farmers art 
Mr. G. R. ■ 

store repainted. 
done by Mr. N.

Apdsle’g UncleW 
is billed here for 

Work on the 
J. Wright ip^^B 

Mrs. S. Ml 
Edward’s ^1

FRONT OF TONGE.

Monday, May 21.—The late Israel 
Mallory, who died and was buried last 
week, was a fine old gentleman, a good 
Christian, so much so, that had he 
lived in the time of David, Peter and 
John, he would in all probability have 
been called St. Mallory. He 
exemplary man in all his dealings with 
his fellowmen. Honesty and justice 
marked his daily life.

Any young man having a penchant 
for real sport should spend a night 
or two at Sucker brook, near Wash
burns’ Corners. The sucker runs there 
in early spring.

The small boy with the cheap metal 
gun is fast depleting the small birds of 
the forest.

Where is that fine old gentleman 
secluded himself so long in the person 
of Mr. Hough 1 We frequently hear 
enquiries being made for him.

The tent worm is having a hard 
time thisjspring. They will not affect 
the trees much this year, but the in
jury done to the trees last season is 
now quite visible.

£JNEN DEPARTMENT ■

his -

HIGH CLASS TABLE LIIENS lillff'V 1

72 inch Table Damask, fern pattern, bordered 
each side, good quality......................................

72 inch Table Damask, 
satin finish, special..

72 inch Table Damask, lily pattern, extra fine, A Q/"v 
satin finish, Special................................................. I.

.90 inch Table Damask, lily pattern extra fine,
Satin finished.....................................

A fine assortment of Kitchen Towels and Towel 
• ling, and Glass Towelling.

A fine assortment of Bath Towels. Bath 
Towels, linen and cotton.

V\ e ask you to see our Linens before making 
your spring selections. - s

$ .90 was anon

pansy pattern, extra fine, 1.10
To G. O] 

We vJ 
mem her! 
Ben-fit 1 
8-try le/1 
pavmetM 
$1000, ■ 
husban.l 
No. 14. ■ 
cessful I 
wish. 1

was

2.25
prayer,

Roller

wThe work of rear 
and rebuilding the 
Ottawa and Hull is 
vigorously. The dem 
is so great that men are

e debris 
strict in 

proceeding 
for labor 

,ng'engaged 
in other towns to work , f the differ
ent contracts.

AtJ 4 n Depai 
has aiCRANWORTH

Monday, May 21.—Our Sabbath lust 
school commenced for this year on at I 
Sunday with a large attendance.

Mr. Wesley J. Wiltse, formerly of 
Kaslo, B. C., has been visiting his 
parents and friends here. lie will 
return home on Sunday. His friends 
wish him success and a safe journey.

Mr. O. P. Blanchard and Mr. W.
J• Wiltse of this place were the guests 
of the former’s father, Mr. Chaney 
Blancher, Athens.

We understand that the cheeee- 
maker, Mr. O. P. Blancher, is making 
four cheese per day. We presume he 
will have a good supply of milk this 
season. ’

The tent caterpillars are very num
erous around this part of the country^

LEWIS & PATTERSON for

Telephone 161—BR0CKVILLE. WENT 50 MILES FOR HELP.
Found it In a Bottle of South American Rheu- 

mattc Cure, nnd was Healed of All Mus- I 
cular Rheumatism.

“Muscular Rheumatism had the 
life nearly racked out of me,” says M. 
D. McDonold, of St. George, P. E. 1. 
“I was a great sufferer and had tried- 
many remedies and doctors without 
any permanent relief. I heard of South 
American Rheumatic Cure, sent 50 
miles to Charlottetown for a bottle, 
and before it was all used I was free 
from pain. To-day I am as well as 
ever, and am doing all I can to speed 
the good news of this great healer.

Sold by J. P, Lamb & Son.

men!
A NEW PLAGUE. Mil

A Well-known Canadian Contractor has This 
to Say of the Great South American Ner- 
vine—He was a La Grippe Victim,

ai

DUNN & Co. He- “The Grippe had dragged me to the 
edge ot the grave. My nervous system 

shattered; I dropped from 180 lbs. 
to 145 in less than a month. I began 
usipg South American Nervine. My 
strength, my appetite, my weight 
back by leaps and bounds, and to-dav 
I am as well and strong as ever I was, 
and only wish I could toll it to tie 
thousands who are like sufferers of tfie 
aftermath of this plague." Sold by J. 
P. Lamb A " " J

was

<§§s^BR06KYILLES LEADIRG PHOTOGRAPHERS
CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE. '

earn
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Our Studio is the mos^complete and up-to-date in Brock ville.

-^^^^^^/Latest American ideas at lowest'prices.
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ELECTION OF BISHOP.

&• ■ •B. Lovei
•‘Broclcville’ts Bi<rjr«*st Store.” HARD ISLAND.

Monday, May 21.—A quiet but 
pleasant wedding took place on Thurs
day evening last at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs Justus Robeson, the occasion 
being the marriage of their daughter, 
Ordelia, to Mr. Herbert Stevenson, a 
young farmer of Wiltsetown. During 
the ceremony, which was witnessed by 
only immediate relatives and friends of 
the contracting parties, the bride 
ablv assisted by Miss Cora Atcheson, 
while Mr. Asa McIntosh, pastor of the 
congregation of the Holiness Movement 
at Athens, performed a like service for 
the groom. Rev. E. W. Crane, pas
tor of the Methodist church, performed 
the ceremony. Both bride and brides
maid were dressed in a neat but plain 
manner, well befitting both the occasion 
and the simplicity of their admirable 
Christian profession.

Arza Wiltse and wife, of Athens, 
attended the Friends»’ meeting here 
Sunday last, which 
their friends, as the former has been 
unable to do so for some time, owing 
to ill health.

Bee-keepers report the loss of a large 
number of hives,

Misses Jenuie and M. Sweet of 
Seeley’s Bay were guests of Mrs. P. H. 
Robeson last week.

The Star W
O

WarKingston, May 1G.—On Tuesday a 
Conference took place in connection 
with the half-yearly meeting of the 
synod committee of the Ontario Dio
cese between the Archbishop of On
tario and a committee of four, em 
powered *»y the Executive Committee. 
A speedy and amicable adjustment 

the question of addi
tional episcopal services in view of 
His Grace’s age, inability to take 
long and wearisome journeys, and 
forced absence from the diocese 
health and other considerations. It 
was arranged that the Synod should be 
called together for the opening ser
vice, on Monday, June 4 ; for general 
business
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Oil ! ", W:Rainsticks and Parasols. Corsets.
ihe kind that is good for rain or shine. \Y e sell C. P. Celebrated Genuine 

Social Line Ladies’ Ro uan Silk IFreilcL C°nwts, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
Parasols, assorted natural sticks. 28 i to 
inche ribs, steel rod, only............ 1.25

■
on Tuesday morning, the 

election of a coadjutor Bishop to take 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The Archbishop, 
the Bishôp-^lect shall accept, will 
leave for England to return for the 
consecration in St. George’s Cathedral 
on St. Luke’s

EGGS ’CfflNG75c Corsets for 50c
Others at 75c, $L, 81.50 and "I--| ; Special Fui.’-boned Corset, lace

Cents 25 inch Rib, Steel-rod Urn- j trimmed and in all respects the same
h relia, natural w>od crook, fast color as 75 c Corsets ; sir-cial..................... 50c
Austria twill.........

as soon as
farmers^ your own interest 

e market calls for.on
pleasing to......................1 00!--------------

Others at 50c, 75c, 85c, §1,25, §1.50, 
and up.

HT IRAHMAS
ion-Seraicriers. Non Fliers.
oy year garden, aarwh.n 
m, weight tells.

Atr-RHtEO IRAHWA-IIIHORII
q**fie* Brahma tire. Lesliom laying

was
#0°festival, Thursday, Oct. 

18. The new Bishop will receive at 
first a stipend of $2,500 and a house, 
and have full exercise of the episcopal 
functions and patron.tge of the diocese. 
On the death of the Archbishop his 
income will be $3,500 probably. The 
Archbishop will receive a ‘retiring 
allowance equal to $2,345. The agree
ments as to procedure have l>eeu sign 
ed by the Archbishop, and on behalf 
of the Synod by Dean Smith, Rev. 
Prof. Worrell, Judge McDonald and 
Edward J. Pense, and as to financial 
arrangements by Chancellor Walkem 
and

DRESS GOODS,
We have a niore complete stock of 

! these goods now than ever before in 
j our history.

Ladies’ Underwear.
Elastic Ribbed Vests, 5c to 35c.
Special Short Sleevo Elastic Ribbed ! Lap*e Plaids for

Vests, full ladies’ size..................... in Skirts
I Homespuns for Costumes 
Broadcloth for Costumes 
And Plaids for Waists

w*

ptk£‘ "a ddrcS!* ol

X. E. 0. PRICE, ATHENS
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers

for Spring and Summer. 
Merino, six sizes, 25c to 45c. 
Balbriggan, six sizes, 30c to 4Sc.

-Bright sunshine lit the Sabbath 
While op’ning buds and springtime i 
With scent of Bowers and song of hi 
And cheerful hearts an 
We gathered at the hdj
There sii^atOj 
We wett^fYor 
From ut^ring

prove
Them issuing from the Saviour’s love. 
And secret accents of the heart.

morn,
RAVflY. yhey have already got their nests made

___ in" a number of trees.
tragedy which occurred Mr. John Toffie is very sick at pres- 

■ ™ loronto and which resulted ent- It is hoped that he will be better 
eath of a respectable citizen', at 8°on. i

the hfcids of his 12-year-old son, is one Visitors of' this week ; Mr. W 
that,Jill cause those who have the Chase of Phillipsville was a guest here 
care Mid responsibility ol bringing up on Sunday ; Mr. J. A. Looby of Lom- 
and educating children, serious hardy was a guest of Miss G. E. Bak- 
thought. Whether the killing was er i Miss Mabel Baker, formerly of 
Wilful murder or not (lie evidence Delta, is. visiting her father • Miss 
will sTOw ; but the tragedy is had en- Ethel McKinnie, formerly of Perth;y, 
ough even if the shooting were only w*a visiting her parents this Week’ 
accidental. Mr. , W. McKennie ; Miss Edith* •„

It seems from the story ..told by the Baker, formerly of Token, Was vU®.’/" 
boy that he had been reading Jetective her parents,; Miss M. Patterson of * " 

He v eoies, however, that Bathurst was the guest of her brother, 
these had anything to do witfc the .Mr. Charlie Patterson, on Sunday, 
crime with which he is charged. In We understand that there is a great- 
the case of a boy of his age, hi» opinion mica mine on Mr. Mike Downey’s 
on the subject is worth very little, farm. There are several men busily 
Pernicious literature acts on the char- togged now. On Saturday, they 
acter unconsciously. Ideas are in- struck a good showing of mica’ which 
sensibly imbibed which sap the moral is at a high price now.
6bre of the youth before the danger is Miss Lucy Stewart, formerly of 
apparent to his parents or teachers. Chantry, was the guest of her sister 
Parents are largely responsible for this. Mrs. A. Baker.
The teacher does his best in school, 
though, even there, bad literature is 
often surreptitiously introduced and 
circulated

UL
W(TWO SPECIALS.

LADIES’ CLOTH FOR COSTUMES 
—Fawns, Red, G rev, Navy and Black

Ladies’ sizes, full „r heavy Cotton l'! L 148 i"cU, Li,dieif Clotb- w'”th 
Hose, sizes 8* to 9$ inches/ stainless I 1 yard, special
dye and seamless dye ; special... 12Jc | BLACK 8ERG E BA 11GAIN — 
Full range, 15c, 20c, and 25c. All ^0 inch Hard Finish Heavy Twill 
Hermsdovf dye. Black Serye, worth GOc per vard :

special............................

mJX ■
Hosiery. Cannon Spencer, Secretary. 

Though the election is near no name 
looms up for choice as Bishop. Sever
al have been spoken of, but with the 
exception of one Rural Deanery 
cos no concerted action has been taken 
on helialf of anyone.

we might90c :W

can-

Bishop Thorn But inem’ry, that bright Sabbath 
loe, Dean Smith, Rev, Prof. Worrell, j morning,
Archde.con Mills, Rev. Mr. Roper, j Brought my loved ones back to m *, 
bave been mentioned so far. There Till I seemed to see their faces 
■will be a greater gathering of the laity In their long since vacant places, 
at the Synod than for 38 yetirs, the Cheerful, as they used to be. 
last complete attraction having been 
the election of the first Bishop, in 
18G2

50cSilk Gloves.
:See our LACE CURTAINSRoman Silk Gloves, black 

only, size, 6 to 71 ; only.................... 25 j —
Taffetta G'oves, black and colors 1 pair.

-’Or, 25c, and 30c. I . .
And an immense variety of designs, 

.Tore Silk Gloves, black and colors,. -i yds long, scalloped and taped and 
•’■c s'1'1 45e. ! scalloped edges, neat pattern : worth

| 35c pair ; our price...
! 25 pairs, worth §1.00 for 90c ; 34
yards long, fine net, neat designs, and 

! worth 81.75 per pair ; special. . ..1.50

We have them from 25c to §10 per iVstories A
Rising, silent, in my bosom,
Was an earnest prayer that day : 
‘‘Hear from Heaver., Thy dwelling 

place,
With the riches of Thy grace,
Bless my loved ones, far away.

“Forgive, my God, if wrong it be,
My thoughts, so far away,
For I know, when thus the past 1 

scan.
But poo»* and weak and blin I is 
O, hear my pray to to-day.

STATUTE LABOR COMMUTATION25cMILLINERY.
Choice collection of Summer Hats. 

See them.
Tin* enforced commutation of statute 

labcr and th«* maintenance of roads 
under the direction of commissioners 
has met with considerable opposition 
wherever proposed, hut the newROBERT WRIGHT & CO. sys
tem is gaining friends where ever tried 
and seems likely to become general 
throughout Ontario. In January last 
a by law abolishing statute labor 
submitted to the ratepayers of Orillia 
township and with a view to obtaining 
information relative to the workiv-g of 
the system in other places, letters of 
enquiry
replies received appear in the annual 
report of Prof. Campbell, Instructor in 
Road making, of which the following, 
received from the clerk of" North

HIGH CLASS TABLE LINENS

SEELEY’S BAY

Monday, May 21 T. Brown
has leceived a call from Princess St, 4 
Methodist church. Kingston, and has 
accepted. He also received another • > 
call from Harrismith, but preferred 
Kingston.

Mrs. M. Hamilton. Vt^ifli^resi
dent, has been rear** ttejhcquaint* 
ances for the pasb^

Farmers art nfl£_
Mr. G. R. Hal

man—

among the pupild.
well therefore, that teachers*should be 

more watchful than they have 
been of the kind of books the children 
read.—News.

It is
“Be with them in temntation’s hour 
And save them by Thy grace,
An 1 grant they find, when life is done, 
Earth’s ]oys all past, their race here 

•tin,
With Thee a resting place.

still

LEWIS & PATTERSON
FRONT OF YOXCIE.

Monday, May 21.—The late Israel 
Mallory, who died and was buried last 
week, was a fine old gentleman, a good 
Christian, so much so, that had he 
lived in the time of David, Peter and 
John, lie would in all probability have 
been called St. Mallory. He 
exemplary man in all his dealings with 
his fellowinen. Honesty and justice 
marked his daily life.

Any young man having a penchant 
for real sport should spend a night 
or two at Sucker brook, near Wash- 
burns’ Corners. The sucker runs there 
in early spring.

The small boy with the cheap metal 
gun is fagt/dcplcting ihe small birds of 
the forest.

Where is that fine old gentleman 
secluded himself so long in the person 
of Mr. Hough 1 We frequently hear 
enquiries being made for him.

The tent worm. is having a hard 
time this .spring. They will not affect 
the trees much this year, but the in 
jury done to the trees last season is 
now quite yisihle.

were sent. A number of
T INE X DEPARTMEXT “And some aie with us here to day. 

Who long the ‘narrow way’ have trod, 
Oh, brighten now their closing days, 
Grant them to celebrate Thy praise 
In the Sabbath of their God.

g-•V'S/V/v/VA/X/VWy/vA/'
fVtng his •• M 
lie beingstore repainted. 

done by Mr. N. itlilslflj 
Apdale’s Uncle 

is billed here for y* 
Work on the J 

J. Wright 
Mrs. S. ifl 

Edward's

p?years,
with very satisfactory results. Our 
roads are now in first class condition. 
We employ two com missioners to look 
after the work.

‘ Call tenderly the erring 
YY ho choose to tread the downward 

road,
Oh, may they turn and find a home, 
And thy unworthy servant, roam, 
YYfithin the Sain ’ abode.”

ones,
72 inch Table Damask, fern pattern, bordered on 

each side, good quality.............................
72 inch fable Damask, pansy pattern, extra fine, 

satin finish, special..........................................
72 inch I able Damask, lily pattern, extra fine, 

satin finish, Special................................
90 inch I able Damask, lily pattern extra fine, 

satin finished................................................
A fine assortment of Kitchen Towels and Towel- 

ling, «and Glass Towelling.
A fine assortment of Hath Towels. Bath 

Towels, linen and cotton.
W e ask you to see our Linens before making 

your spring selections, -

was an$ .90
We use a stone 

crusher and a road grader. The latter 
is handled by a party owning two 
good teams. We pay him $6.25 per 
day. He will do as much work and 
do it far better than fifty men would 
do it alter the old style. At first 
commuted at sixty cents a day, which 
gave us something over $1005. This 
year we have lowered it to fifty cents, 
not requiring so much to keep 
roads up. The ratepayers are fully 
satisfied with the system, and 
would never think of returning to the 
old way.”

: 1.10
In sweet communion, there, it seemed 
Like “holy ground” on which we trod,

I YVhile holy silence reigned mound,
The YYbiy, the Truth, the Life 

found
J11 fellowship with man and God.

1.20 To G, Oj 
YVe v J

mem herl 
Benefit E 
stry le/ 1 

pavrnei M 
$1000, ■ 
husban ■
No. 14.1
cessful 1 
wish. 1

was

2.25
For some, the priestly rite and 
Or holy day and solemn psalm ; 

we For me, the sacred reverence, where, 
Assembled at the house of prayer, 
Brethren worship, pure and calm.

Move worth a “faith that works by 
'gu the debris love,”

. at yfistrict in Than faith in form or plan ; 
s nuw proceeding j More worth than learning sternest 
demajA for labor j creed

- "9ng engaged To seek to learn each other’s need 
. the diffm- And love our brother man.

prayer,

Roller
■
I The work of rexr 
j and rebuilding the 
1 Ottawa and Hull is 
I vigorously. The 
i is so great that 
in other towns to work 
ent contracts.

At
Depai 
has ajC KAN WORTH

LEWIS & PATTERSON men are for
Monday, May 21.—Our Sabbath insti 

: school commenced for this year on at ‘ 
I Sunday with a large attendance. men

Found it in a Bottle of Soith American Itheu- ^ es^y J- YViltse, formerly of
A Well-known Canadian Contractor has This mane Cure, and was Healed of All Mus- Kaslo, b. G\, has been visiting his 
MlSoSvStaX'Cr1 TI T"“p? , , I parents and friends here. He” will

... j Muscular Rheumatism had the 1 return home on Sunday. His friends
Ihe Grippe had dragged me to the | life nearly racked out of me,” says M. | wish him success and a safe iournev. 

edge of the grave My nervous system , D. McDonold, of St. George, P. E. I. Mr. O. P. Blanchard and Mr. " VV.

rr"ILLES LEADIEG ^£=EHH3EOI.NhH KING M. AM, (OUÏT HOVSE AVENVK. strength my appetite, my weight came American Rheumatic Cure, sent 50 We understand that the cheese-
• ,1 „ , , • back by leaps and bounds, and to-dav miles to Charlottetown for a bottle, maker Mr O P Blancher ia makino

O r.t IS the most complete and up-to-date in Brockvilie. 1 am as well and strong as ever I was, and before it was all used I was free four cheese per day. We presume hf 
per Am»'n,,n ■ j" , , and only wish I could tell it to t ie from pain. To-day I am as well as will have a good supply of milk this

Latest American ideas at lowest,prices, thousands who are like sufferers of tSe ever, and am doing all I can to speed season.
|g"S*tIi»<«etion gliaranteed-81 aftermath of this plague.” Sold by J. the good news of this great healer. The' tent caterpillars are very num-

m It Son. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son. erous around this part of the country

Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE. WENT 50 MILES FOR HELP.
A NEW PLAGUE. Mil

arraj

‘DUNN & Co. “A I
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ATHENS REPORTER, MAY 24 1900.Tllti
tempest of yells. plaudits and_ whit
tles from the govl.s. and cultivated 
applause from the refined rows.'

Mafeking Casualties.

liele war of 1896, when h9 led a troop 
of 1r régulars. During that war he 
proved himself without rival as a scout, 
penetrating alone during the hours ol 
darkness into the enemy's strongholds, 
spying out their positions and gaining 
other information of the utmost value. 
The Ma tube le grew afraid of the “Im- 
peesi,"' as they called him. meaning 
“He that creeps about by night,” and 
they frequently declared that he had 
been seen in several places at one and 
the same time!

When C’ol. Baden-Vowel I comes home, 
writer in the Loudon l)ail?

inhabitants after long „rV the office of^ocb

names of Robert Stephenson Smyth. 
....* „ is *• i. «..., Baden-Powell was remarkable even

lhe limes * * • i as a child, of extraordinarily equable
London, May 19.—In its editorial temper, uncommonly intelligent, and 

leader to-day the Times says : t\ hat possessed of a certain dignified self- 
was wildly acelaimed last night in the vontrol under the most trying of in- 
streats of London and every town of fant;le distresses. Indeed, the writer 
the l nlted Kingdom was a moral and a8Hure(i on the l>est possible auth- 
iiat a military triumph. If the Boers OP*ty that Robert Stephenson Smyth 
had stormed JJafeking at the begin- Baden-Powell never once cried in the 
ning of the year, when the British whole course of liie baby career—in 
advance was cliecked, of if the gal truth a wonderfully exemplary child! 
lant garrison had fought Its way out, rpilf. jnfant Baden-Powell showed a 
the strategical effect upon the gen- iet vol,tempt for the toys that 
eral plan of campaign would have brighten the average child’s life. He 
been infinitesimally small. But front wft|J t lite i„ippy if placed in posses- 
IV patriotic point of vH-w tiro /’P'1'!;1' Kum ol a stump of lend pencil and n 
vie presented b.v the fight which Col. t ur tlvo „f pinin unruled—he
Baden-Powell and his biave eonv inelwtea <m having It unruled'.-pa
rades have made during seven months rudimentary tools of
of suffering and (M>r vtruBe e l«iK urttot he would sit b.v the hour
fired the spirit of the nation be>ond ey<)lvi fronl hiK inraiitilc brain the 
all former precedent. The demoiiatra- ir,,e"t w)rt ot original drawings, 
tlon in London when the news was Minl., ,,r hi<-11 achieved at the age of 
mad ' known at tie M’1"”10'1 three years, arc preserved as family
lias not been paralleled in lnoileru ](|.((. ThpV are not copies—
times. even In those days had

too much faith in himself .to copy any
body—but self-conceived and self-exe
cute I little pencil drawings which for 
a chilli! of three years of age are sur
prisingly clever. if It. it- 8. lladen- 
i'owcll had not been a brave and dis
tinguished soldier he 
achieved greatness as an artist—prob
ably of tile impressionist school. Young 
l'owell was given a thorough and use
ful schooling at Tunbridge Wells, af
terwards by a private tutor, and tlien 
at the Charterhouse School. Wherever 
he went he was always the same 
"fi -r "—industrious, clever, resource
ful, and, above all tilings, manly. Voli- 

he was popular limons lus

son and 
valions."Sv-;':' DEN POWELL WINS. 

MAFEKIN6 RELIEVED.
Z

Following is a summary of the casu
alties in Matching shuv October 1-, 
when the siege commenced, to 
end of March, 11)00, as ofliciiilty fur 
nished by Mr. itoiuiid Moncrleffe, Ex- 
tra A. 11. ('., part of whose duties it 
is to compile this sad roll :

Combatants.

I
the

n flonths’ Bitter Siege Comes to 
an End.

Officers. Mvn. 
6 53
11 90

1 36

Hiivh n
Mail, tie is sur» to bring with him a 
sketch book full of drawings depicting 
his experiences in beleaguered Mafe- 
king, while it is only a few weeks ago 
that it was reported 11? was relieving 
the monotony of the Boer bombard
ment by correcting the proofs of a 
new lxx)k lie had in the press. With 
lien or pencil the colonel is equally at 
home, and, strange to sav, h? Ls am
bidextrous, drawing, writing, fencing 
or shooting skilfully with either hand.

Killed and died of wounds
Wounded ....................... ... •
Missing ................................. ■
Died of sickness ................. 1) y

18 187
... ... *J05

Non Combatants, and 
Natives.REJOICING IN BRITAIN. Total.........

Civilians,/;

E ' Worn .mi ami 
Mon Child». Xalivijr-

Beleaguered Town on Killed ......... ... .
Wounded..............

Their Retreat From the 
Relieving Force From the South—Mafeking Now 
Thousand British Troops—Sketch of the Career of

selves Announce yr.Boers G> Col. Badeu-Powell’s Mottoes.
the Approach of the 
Occupis^i by Several
the Gallant Commander Seven Thousand Boers Flee Before 
___ Lalng’s Nell Tunnel Blown Up — Many Boers Surrendering------Ger-

"Don't flurry ; patience gains the 
day."

"A sti;k and a smile will carry you 
through any difficulty.”

7 Lli*
.........  Ill
.......... U tv

A Gallant Defence.
Tin- defence of Mjitekihg began with 

the outbreak of tile war, and as an 
exploit of arms ranks with Delhi, 
Lucknow and the most glorious 
achievements of British history. -V 
colonial force, not over 1,000 strong, 
with. a. man of genius and a true nat
ural scout at its head, has held its 
ground against a superior force, led 
at first by (Jen. Cron je anil subse
quently by* General Snymun 
A relieving force was nowhere 
in fight, and the garrison was hold
ing u,i open town, incapable of scien
tific defence, but by displaying the 

qua lilies of British grit a nd 
endurance Col. Baden-Vowel 1 s men 
have persevered in keeping their flag 
above Mafeking. He was sup]>orted by 
a small but brilliant group of British 
officers, among whom was Lord Kd- 

I Cecil, Lord Silisbury’s son, and

S
Total'.......................

Grand total ...Gen. Builer

Canadians and Gordon Highlanders.
th? Montreal

Incidents of the Siege.
Fighting around Mafeking com

menced on Oct. 1 — tli, but th » real in
vest meat of the town was not com- 
1 Dieted until th * -1th, when the 
Boers, u:id?r command of Gen- Cronje, 
heivily bombarded the* place. Pro. 
v Lotus to tills date, viz., cm Oct. 15th, 
the garriso.i mid? tli * first of a suc
cessful series of sorties. Oil this oc
casion two squadrons of the. Pro
tectorate- Régiment, with an armored 
trai.i, attacked tli.) enemy four miles 
from the town, ki.li.ng 58 and wound
ing many. The British loss was two 
kilted and fifteen wounded. On the 
folio whig day the Boers made a de
termined assault upon the town, but 
were Apuiecd with heavy loss. Tak
ing advantage of th,:* impression cre
ated b.v their success. the garri.son 
made another sortie on the 17th 
and again infli-tel heavy losses up
on the enemy. Early in November the 
Doers made another assail it, but 
were again defeated. On the :!<Sth of 
De‘ember the garrison sallied out 
and attacked Game Tree -Fort, a 
strcr.g Boer position. The attack was 
iinsticcewfuU th? Brito It loss lwing -<> 
killed a:ul a uumber wounded. Tills 
was tin? only immrcpssful action on 
the part of th.? garrison during th? 
siege. It did not dampen the ardor 
of Co’o;vel Baden-Pow ’ll and his men, 
who steadily advanced tlveir out
works, gradually push ng the enemy 
farther buck, 
taking possession i.f an 
position known 
Fipl.ls, and other points where the 
enemy ha 1 constructed entrenchments. 
In the early part of tli? year hopes 
that the town might soon 1>? relieved 
were raised by the.near approach of 
Col. Plumer’s Rhodesian force, 
this force was too small to cope with 
the besiegers, although it man aged to 
distract the attention of the enemy to 
some extent. Tin* real pinch of hun
ger began to be felt in the beleaguered 
town, and gradually the defend rs 
were reduced to such straits tha- the 
efforts of whites and natives alike 
wer * directed to catching locusts ami 
using them for food. Ill April a inos- 
Hiige was received from Lord Roberts 
asking the garrison to hold out until 
May iStli and promising relief by that 
date. To this Col. Bad u-l'owell replied 

could hold out until .Inn? 
Fever aud dysentery played 

great havoc in the town, especially 
the women and children, and

A corretqiondeiit of 
Witness, writing from Bloemfont; m 
March -Gth, says :

“Regular drills 
liienced, and 
hours a day 
physical drill.
Thé Gordon Highlanders do it, 
that settles it. They are right along
side of us, and their movements are 
closely watched by our officers, and 
anything new they s'-e is immediate
ly copied. They are nice fellows <L 

the Highlanders), and we have

mans Killed at Hafeking. would have
fWoria. May lS.-It was official -the «trefts, whose escape » ns l.ip,»- 
P. voria. . siiiic, hut who, as the objects of the

ly announced to-day tn. t men mo,/H affectionate attention, were
laagers and forts around Muftkaig pearly turn to pieces with kindness, 
laid been severely bombarded the The latest note of this most extra 

i,„nàan d, a British forte ordinary demonstration of modern siege was abamïan u. 11 j times is a musical tribute to Colonel
til» South taking l oss, s i ! Baden-l’owell. Many thousand voices

the place. are within earshot as this is written,
Vis nid ellt ptevn arrived here on cheering his inline mid. singing "For 

Wednesday nJght. and h..  ̂long and l>f ,lml.
vlijtio conferences wit.i 111 1 * iar scenes tiurougliout England, hvot-
v:i:il Government. 11* l:,ft licit* for ian,i li-cland and Wales. They will 
titi I’rM* Btata vcstevilay night. Ad- continue to-day, and truly, this war 
dres iul»* a.cro.vii <m tlv? platf.'rm hu promises to be more remark;iblc for 
ur„<* i th-3«n to be <>f good cln er. the transformation of the English race

U s reported that 5,l)0i) British into an emo'.ional people than for aii\ 
tr(>l,..N i,aVe earroim ldd Christiana, military achievcniHirs it reconls. 
and that thè"-Llndilru|t aii-l otlier Even at 4 o’clock this morning 
officials has# rf-m Pr>oa«'rs. troops of young men are marching

.Jam s MUtiv. th * ©OMwSp-.mdi'iit of i and singing, and there are crowds in 
tli* it.at.-r Telegram C0blPs,1X' .wlF> front ol the Mansion House, Marlhor 
has . c a a pr;.->i.cr b»m■«wajL/lher-J ouglt House, the clubs on Pall Mall. 
at4. j ;,.;i vSv.y/t -d to tttevbprdeT yil#®anil th<* War Of lice, ami in Parlmm n*.

- waving flags and jailing in
ilÆÊÉâti'iiial airs.

\r? have been recom- 
we put in about four 

at manual, marching and 
We must 1»? in style.

ami
from

sequently

At t!ie ag? of eighteen he left Char* 
ter!louse with the intention of study
ing two years at Oxford, and then 
going ni» for the army as a university 

iidate. fn June Dean Liddell pro-

finest

mean
enjoyed their company very 
but have often wished tliem mir‘s 
away for the trouble they have 
brought on us in this respect. Me 
are also close to t!io Highland Hri- 
gadi*, every regiment of which have 
their pipers, and wo are entertained 
frequently by the music. They play 
regularly, night ami morning, and 
also at all meals, and we are so close 

hear the music as well

en n

that we can 
as if they were in our own lines, rhe.v 
also performed a good deal while we 
xx-irre on the line of march. What u< 
it that Has hi t!ie music of tin* pipes 

appeals so strongly to any 
martial" upirit in a man, even though 

have not a drop of Keotch blood 
1 have s-oen when

v

moiling.

kT!ic N i'W'N ( On firmed^ h\ whichar Ol.lcii liidievcs iti V II.OI. M.i.v 5: <<i B-iam-PMe™
i> i:i l.vmdun,

from a
.immune- I m

lion, .\fn.v jjk—liortl.x before tlie 
rnincut of tfc(e House of Vuin- 

which took I**», it l-.Oü ».
■tniinént l-‘;t.i

e'Vs n. v.liii'l', wit 
lt;iy • ;lvt*LV,'ll It 
Dut".i l'l'W.tl ,ll j'.-vurii. 
lug .th.it Matvkiug 1; m l»'H rvlu-vea.

yvii
iii your vciiin ? 
altar liour-s of liuril marching: in till- 
broiling him, and tin- mrn bt-gaii to 
Kvl ,‘ih if they liini about reached tin- 
liniiLi ol tlieir endurance, when lirndu 
began i. j droR and feet drag iieatily 

tin- veldt, siKldeiily alongside of 
us til» vi|Kis would strike up * High
land Laddie’ or 'Tiro Campbells 
Coinin’,’ and it was surprising how 
the llicn would * buck up.’ Dressing 

taken up almost automatically, 
shoulders squared, and the _ air of 
don't - care- wltotlier-1 - am in -."’p 
or-not iliopiied, fatigue was forgot- 
ten, and the men stepped out as sol
diers Mlould.”

GKN. BCLLKlt AT NKWCASTLK.

t-l.'gr.'iiii
i-'i

m..

M
er, rmt 

“The in fact, 
ini; ort lit 

the Br'.ek

mid.livjoiciug ill London. ing Mafeking 
which I have receifbd H ttlmuigh the 
courtesy of tlie pré», professing to 
give official news frç&i Lorenu AfcSkt* 
«liiez to tlie effect that Mafeking u#» 
been relieve I. We havd'Nao official 
new.-, at the War Office, mw could we 
receive it as soon .as it coAild arrivé 
through (»tlier channels. Therefore, 
Liu* fact that we have not got it 
licit he*r proves nor disproves the 
truth of the information. I think we 
have goo! reason to believe that it 
may be true.”

George Wyndlmm, Partie men ta r.\ 
t'ndcr-Secretary for War. replying t 
several members of the House who 
lm.l privately interrogated him, wild:

“Although the Government has un
tiling, 1 am disposed to believe the 
Boer bulletin. It may he to-morrow, 
and perhaps even Monday, before the 
Government would get despatches 
from our militar> commanders, even 
if the siege were raise l t*>me days 
ago. as tiie news would need to be 
conveyed over a very long distance 
by messenger on horseback, whereas 
tue enemy would probably be able 
to avail themselves of telegraphic 
communication.”

The London papers, as might be ex- 
arc practically devoted to

lltetà ;

;
. . j:A

Lw.-inu, Miy V.I.-V i-mntry Hi- 
Citv mud «1th triiiiuplutnt exult i- 
tio'u is a tiling omy It* is trrrriito than 
u na-tiuri mid with tin- fury of re- 
vp-ig.*. None, nut even tin* Doers 
tliCiiis Tv-.'.s. CHial rcfi.ii.it Irani sy m- 
pii'tlrizl.ig witli tin- grant outUuist of 
t!i a'.ksg.viag which uprose in a 
might', «limit from end to erd oi 
(iT'ait -Drit.iiu last night. whe« the 
icjio.L of tli" i-aiir-f of MufckV 
flatlva.l over tin land. It is tlie in- 

'■nt-u:» emotion suddenly

as

^E:\ i*. it

ng

teas: t y of 1»? ,
ha l.x'S x which i- f nv ume am! appal
ling. l.vvil Lad; siiilch d '.x fr.i'.rd to 
give a true indicaii*>u of hu>v deep 1.as 
Inn-n tlie wound from w.aicji British 
pri.iu lias b, en iiffcving during thes • 
long months. Never before, perhaps, 
wits victory so sweet to a nation- 
Never before wa < the j •> as fierce. Jt 
came like a flash <►! lighlnhig. London 
at liall-pa.“t nine last night- v. as qu:et 
an 1 listless, a!nu*sL silent,. Then came 
a se. idiai shout from the Maiision 
house. A rush qf f el followed. This 
x\a>; so:ui drowned in a wave of sound, 
too inarticulate for words, but whose 
mean lag n°e l"d no interpretation hi 
tlie cars which ha 1 be: n waiting .and 
longing to Hear it for many impatient 
I lours.

I'h.x.-ies tell u-- that >oun 1 waves tra
vel about a thousand-feet a second. I 
think raturi-’s laws were beaten in 
Lon Ion last night. Th - roar of t-h *
Mansion house n\v: pL east to Mhite- 
eluil»el al) l west t«> ! ivcadilly* swell,ng 
into a mighty huma a thunderclap 
which tran-iforme l tlv* city in a i-higlé 
instant It- penetrated every nook and vies, 
corner. Westminster Ivar l it. and the 
House of Commons was su ideal;, d *- 
sert?d. Every theatre and. music hall 
hoard It, <ind their audiences i»ome.l 

e streets to join in tlv*
É. Nr.n * was satisfit* 1 to 
O Ills enthusiasm Indoors, 
ne.wh n heaven itself '.vas 
Zttndev which the tnirstiug 
Hlp^Lo!11ion< vs could find 
^0B8ion.
Kmptiid Like Magic.

leatfes were r*niptietl lik<’ derful scene at the o|H*ra at t'ovent 
I saw scores of women. Ganlen theatre when the relief of 

in full evening dress, Mafeking was made known. After the 
^«•eet fr«»ni a fashion- second act of “Lohengrin,” the 1‘rince 

shout madly with and Princess of Wales, the Duke of 
and even wave York, tlie Duchess of Fife, the King 

| frantic cnthii- of Sweden and Norway, and Princess
Victoria were present. The news ap
parently emanated from the Prince of 
Wales, but th<* house was quiet until 
the information reached the gallery. 
The amli nee then* announced the 
news in the voice of a Stentor, and 
demanded that the orchestra play 
•Niol Save the Guecn.” Herr Mottle, 
who was conducting, had retired, and 
the remaining musicians hesitated, but 
the
hymn. The royalties
of their lmx, the Prince of Wales beat
ing time, perhaps unconsciously, with 
his hand. The scene terminated with 
roars and cheers of jubilation.

The Hours Fleeing Ilefore Him aud 
Scattering In Different Directions.
Lomlo:'., 

despa vdi
Newcastle, May 18th, says :
“Newcastle was occupied list 

night, and today the whole L’n i 
division and the 3rd Cavalry Bri
gade will be concentrated there.

“I have
through Nquitu to expel a small 
foret* of tlie enemy and to reassure 
tine natives.

‘ The enemy have lmrr.t the clvir'd, 
broken much glass, plundered many 
houses and taken cash 
banks, biyt otherwise they have not 
done mucin harm,

“Th* railway is badly damaged 
Nkader bridges 

culverts, 
and

May 18 —Gca: Builer. in a 
to tlie War Office, dated

0WÊÊW"k- WtW7j
z

■m
that thex 
10th.

sent the mountedamong
the Do?rs viola ten l the rules of warfare 
by deliberately shelling the women’s 
laager. Col. Baden-Powell after a vain 
protest to tire Boor comma n ier re
moved the women and children, and 
placed the Boer prisoners i:i their 
laager. He notified the Boers of what 
Ik* had don? and the bombardment of 
tha'c jKU-’tieiilarr plaoj? tUu-rcuptni 
ceased.

At the comniencPineiit of the siege 
the number of troops at Mafeking 
was considerably under 
the artillery consisted of a 
Maxims, a coupla of old 7-puuiulers 
(muzzle-loaders), and a l<j-iK)umler 
ship’s cannon (date 1815), dug up in 
tin* Kaffir stadt. This cannon had 
been used as a post for twenty 
years. The garrison made a quantity 
of ammunition, and also cast another 
gun which lias given considerable 
satisfaction. In addition to providing 
for the troops, the authorities had to 
feed and care for nearly 8,001) |»eo- 
ple, including a number of natives who 
remained loyal, and some of whom 
have rendered great assistance in 
the defence of the town. Lord Cecil. 
Lord Salisbury’s son, and Colonel 
Baden-Powell’s right-hand man, oil 
his own responsibility , and at his own 
expense, stocked the town with three 

ovlsions over and above

Tilt: lip ROIC DEFENDER OF MAFEKING.COL. BADEN-POWELL.

mlsni! him rooms :n Christ Church for 
Ortotier, 187Q III order, however, to 
utilize tlie intermediate summer "D.- 
I',’" entered himself for the Jul.v nriiiy 
examination, so as to learn what kind 
ol subjects would lie required of him 
in the future. It was not his inten
tion to pass .before tlie pre-arranged 
star at Oxford, and lie merely answer
ed to tlie best of bis ability stieli pa- 

witliin the scope of Ills

from tli?luilf a dozen well known figures in 
London society.

Enemy Completely Puzzled.
The reliexing force h id been organ

ize I ixvitii tli * greatest werwy, and 
there was a ready resource in th* <*x- 
p(* !i(*i:ts by which the Boers were led 
to believe, first, that Gen. Carrington 
was to attempt the rescue from the 
north, and, secondly, that Gen. Hun- j^rs as came 

h“.*id a division up tli * rail- knowledge, 
way. The relieving column went north xviien the examination 
limier cover of these demonstrations wen^ xvltii ids brother on a vneht- 
and reaelusl its goal. Th? comma n i- |n_ rr„iHp. To his great surprise h<« 
ing officer is not named. One theory ret.p-,veii m September — the month 
is that Lard Kitchener was in '‘om- *ll(1 pr0]>osed taking up resi-
ntaml and xvas Lent upon relieving t.n* Oxford—a formal notifica-
I rime Minister’s son, another is that t|on from tlie Commander-in-Chief. 
Major Baden-I oxvvll volunteered for tf||i I)uk(, of Cambridge, that lie imd 
the work; and was put in charge of hh1 set;(md for the ciivalrv
a colonial column. H one brother has ijfth <ff tll($ w|lo,e 71H vandidates. 
reliexel another then Lord Roberts ^ t||;|t the i>llke |ia(| already np- 
luis l.mvide l II most drnmntiv sur- , ,ntR1, hilu Lieutenant in tlie Vttli 
I»’, L’-rd Roberts has eleailv ie- H \unng Baden-Powell Had no
deemiKl the promise made to rc eve . |litnrn„tlve hut to abandon all 
tlie garrison. He named M.i> 18th as , t,lol|_,|tg Oxford add to ,'ortli- 
the -’a t'*, anil txmdon hiis reeeived tli* wit||fe >)in his reeimcnt in India. Al
ee».* in till* mik of time. though this for a time ehanged tlie

plan of life lie had mapped out for 
himself, it xvas only characteristic 
oi tlie youth as he then was—and 
of the man as he now is—that 
should smilingly, enthusiastically 
cept his destiny. In fact, tlie main 
object of this description of the 
Colonel’s earliest days is to show 
that even from boyhood his conduct 
under a given set of circumstances 
has been regulated by much 

characteristics—cheerful
ceptance of the inevitable, unfailing 

and abundant sel;-relianets

p°cte 1,
Mafeking. retelling the tale of tlie 
seven months’ siege, 
of Colonel Daden-Doxvell. xvhose por
trait appears every xvhere. Though 
there Ls absolutely no official con
firmation of tlu* news of the relief of 
the toxvn, it is implicitly believed in 
quarters, not excepting olficial (‘Ir

ani anecdotes

tlie Inga gau-* and 
are destroyed, as are many 
and th? pumping stations 
wat# ‘rxvorks.

•Of tli’!* 7,000 men flying br.fore us, 
seem to have

1,01)0, and

gone co 
and some b.v Miller’s 

ree htate.

1,000
Wakk?rstroom,
Pass to the F 
ivainder, who are described

lized rabble,” have gone north, 
intend to make a

about
Tlie description of the scenes in the 

London streets and the theatres cabh d 
convey something of the feeling of the 
country, a lequat: ly to express which 
xxo;ld bankrupt tt.e powers of <1 s rip* 
live writers, living or dead. KejHirts 
of rejoicings com? from Canada. Aus
tralia. an I all other parts of the Brit
ish Empire.

The r«*-ter xvas t:>
xvas over

and say they 
stand at Lairg’s Nek.”out Into | 

great chq« 
eive vent 
It wflpn ( 

/the onlfcjt 
/ feeling*** 

adequrilej

Lieut.-Col. Oiler Itecovcred.
Toronto, May 19.—Word 

•eived from Licut-.Col. Otter in 
city yesterday, to the effect that lie 
spent eight days in hospital 
count of his wound, but is completely 
recovered, and is again at the head 
of his regiment.

xvas re- 
the

amiAt Cox cut Garden.
Tl Is hi*Ion, May 19.—There was a xvon-
So <

Still Siii-reiHlrrlnR.
Krooii6tu.d, May . .

Many imrghers are handing ill their 
rifles and going to tlieir homes under 
escort of British troops.

Two members of tlie Orange I'ree 
State Volksraad, Paul Botli'in (Bolin), 
of Kroons tad, and Mr, Mac Dona 1, of 
Weiiener, are here, and are <ulvising 
the Free State burghers to lay down 
tlieir arms and return to their homes.

Mines to be Blown lrP-
London, May 10,-Winston Church- 

ill, tlie correspondent of the Morning 
l ost at Kroonstad. dating hit despatch 
Milv 17th, says that the principal 
mines at Johannesburg have lie 'll pre- 
parcel for destruction. The blowing “f 
them up lias been deferred until the 
British cross the Va a I River. 1'resi
dent Kruger is powerless to prevent 
their destruction.

The Plea lor Peace.
Amsterdam, M »y lR.-Thi* Dutch pro- 

f essors have addressed the American 
professors, requesting them to support 
tlu* efforts of th * Doer delegates now 
in the Vnibed States t*> obtain peiUti?.

mont lis’ pr 
the supplies provided by the Govern
ment, and it was the xvisdoni of this 
step that was warmly complimented 
by Col. Baden-Powell. Lord Charles 
Cavendish-Bentinck. Mnj. Wilson and 
others have gained almost as much 
fame as their gallant chief through 
the defence of the toxvn.

The following from the last number
irit

17, 10.30 a.m.—

Diary ol the Siege.
grew wilder. 
Lah ruslvd to 
ktrand. Ken 
ri Belgraxia 
Imd Regent 
fc*ns. and tin 
E).tv knows 

i by luin-
■ >st of the
■ tli? streets. 
■I’d. decorat- 
Bi th? sloxv-
■ and there
■ frenzy and

Oct. 1 E—Doers nvircii on toxvn. 
Oct. 15—Doers repu ted.
O?t. 'J.‘i—BomKinime;11.
De?. -1—Sortie.
De?. -G—VnsuccesafuI

lie
ac-

sortir*.
March 10—Plummer having advanc

ed southxvard to Lolwitsl is forced to- 
retire to Crocodile Pool.

March 31—Pi inner repulsed at Ra
ncit h !ei i»:i ma.

May 13—Baden-Powell lays trap 
for Doers a:id captures Kruger’s 
gr.ir.ilsou and 70 Beers. 40 
killed.

May 14— Bombardment.-

(
to hand of M. A. P. fchoxvs the 
xvhich prevailed among the besieged.

xvliich Colonel

sp
theaudience struck up the national 

came to the front
and the manner In 
Baden-Powell aided to vary the mon
otony of the siege :

“ Here is another deliciously hu- 
stud# of the cavorting side of 

that many-facetted genius. Colonel 
Baden-Powell. xvhich I take from the 
admirable Mafeking letters of 
Pall Mall Gazette, xvhich is to he 
heartily congratulated on its cor- 
res|x>ndent in the beleaguered toxvn. 
Tin* picture forms an ndmirnble at
tendant to tlie skirt-dancing and 
other episodes xvhich I quoted from 
the same source last week : “Tlie
feature of the day was tlie con
cert. xvliich xvas enjoyed by a croxvd- 
ed audience, and went with a snap. 
1 had no idea that so small a com
pany of people could yield such a 

of genuinely good artists, and 
and 1 am firmly 

that no music hall in tlie

ac-

r esource
Badvn-Poxxell xvas never known to 

child—and he goes wliist- • moronscry as a 
ling along the street at Mafeking 
with the enemy at the door and 
the enemy's shells in the air. in his 

it niay be truthfully said that 
the child was father of the man.

Baden-Voxxell xvas a great success 
in India, socially as well as profes
sionally. If there were regimental 
theatricals, he took a foremost tmrt, 
either in the cast, or—xvhich h? lik
ed better—as stage manager. At the 
periodical “smokers” lie xvas a host 
in himself with song and recitation : 
in polo, hunting and horse-racing he 

always to the fore. He proved 
a dipt "at pig-sticking, xvliich, lie- 

fore Ik* had tried Boev hunting, ho 
declared to be his favorite spurt.

On one olthose excursions th? young 
officer was suddenly and violently 
flung from !iis horse, and appeared to 
a light '.mi Ills head. Wlvn his comrades 
ga doped up, fearing the worst, they 
xxere received xvlth a mail? from tli * 
recumbent “B.-P.,” who seemed littl * 
damaged by his experience, 
plained that as h‘ xvas shot off Un
horse he realized that he was going 
to fall on Ills head, and. remembering 
a feat learned in the gymnasium, he 
performed a ha If-somersault before 
reaching th* ground, and thus saved 
himself from a probable dislocated 
reck.

lechiipel. 
lullty even of 
it have been 
Mon’s streets 
1 dress xx“?re 
Renders, for 

tli? East 
intermix 

^^ton mon- 
millions

theAt the Mansion House. J1KKO OF MAFEKING.
As soon as the tiexvs of the relief 

of Mafeking was proclaimed at the 
Mansion House, tin* Lord Mayor and 
Ills .wife a pi (eared on a balcony be
fore tin* miraculously-assembled 
crowd, xvhich numbered tens of thou
sands. An immense |x>rtrnit of f.'ol. 
Daden-Poxx’ell xvas displayed, bearing 
tin* inscription. “Mafeking Relieved.” 
While tlu* attendants xvere waving 
I'uion .lacks, tin* Lord Mayor brief
ly addressed the assemblage:

“1 xvisli your cheers could reach 
Mafeking”—here th? spivch xvas in
terrupted by 
and the singing 
—after xvliich the Lord Mayor 
marked: “We never doubted xvliat 

h* the cad would be. <»r that British 
of pluck and courage xvotild conquer at 
-8* 1 Inst.’’

The Lord Mayor 
croxx’d in singing. “God Save 
Queen.” and “Soldiers of tli? Queen,” 
and xvith renexved cheering and the 
xxaving of flags by the assembled 
multitude, and the singing of “For 

•red a ^HpV a .lolly <hx»d Felloxx-.” the. Lord 
s packed ^[.1Vor and his party retired.
Râlasses, A ‘ _____

had

Some Facts About the Gallant Ca(14*n- 
PowelE

To se? “B.-P.,’ as 1l* is affect'ion- 
t(Tilled, go wh'stling doxvn 

at Mafeking dei»p in 
of countf nance,

a tel y
tlu? street 
thought, pleas ng 
bright and confident, is cheering and 
hear tv.’ing. Had any man in xvli >m 
its toxvn p’.nvel I:a»** confidence tjeen 
in. comm ucd disaster might h • ve b - 
fallen Mafik ivg, ai.id if xw ar? able 
t.» pl ie? the anm? of Mafeki.ng on the 
rod of the Empire’s outposts xvliich 
liave fought for th? honor and glory 
of Britain, it will be chiefly because 
BadcivP >we!l li :s comm ‘.tided us.— 
Reuter's c ;rr< siK) ul nit.

t'o'.or.e! R. S. S. Bnd 'n Poxvvll. xvlc. 
Ins so gnllaatly and succes-fnlly ré
sisté 1 tlu* design( of tin* Doers on Mu- 
fekl.’/g, was 1>>.-n in Stniihop1 
Lo?:du:«, England, on l'e!>. 1S57.

a xveil-knoxvii

L and tin*
rnijiiished.

^t tltoiv 

m archin a- 
Fwn thee 
i Brown's

\Left for Lydenburg.

even a conjurer : 
i-onvinced
Fnitvd Kingdom ever held an audi- 

niorc filled xvith pleasure than 
our congregation of besieged ones.
We had songs and recitations.
Cape Police* ihstrumentnlists’ union.
and a couple of capital humorous 
items bv our gallant Colonel, xvlio 
impersonated Pnderexvski in-the first 
part, and kept the hall in a roar.
A.terxvards lie paraded as something 
lik, ‘t cross betxx'een a chimney-sweep 
and a Whitech'niiel coster, to the de
light
oi tli» youngsters.

anything more startling in th? 
humaio line than a Kaffir. The 
Colonel wound up his “turn” by play
ing “(Home. Sweet Home” on a month- 

ii that he borrowed somewhere, 
the Commanding Officer-sweep- Gen. Builer s

corded.

London, May 19 —A despatch to t * 
Daily Mail from Pretoria, dated Fri
day," states that the Fore ign Consuls 

leaving Pretoria for Lyd.'*nbur:i' 
l$ullev’s C’HStor Oil. 

Regarding Gen. Duller and his -v.p- 
plies there Ls also an interesting nr - 
dote current. Duller, it appears, tele
graphed from Natal to s?ud out iift\ 
cases of champagne, marked “castor 
oil.” Alxmtthe time th * wii? was-av 
Duller wired to the officer ia charge 
of the l»as? notifying him that he 
expected fifty cases of castor oil, 
which lie wished despat lied wibh-mt 
delav. The officer at th? base repli - I, 
regretting the eases had not arrived, 
but saving he had procured all the 
available castor oil, txventy cases, 
xvhich he had forwarded in tlie hope 
that it would suffice for th? present.

remarks ar? -not re-

redoubled rheeriii 
of “Rule Britannia

•g:
a rc

re

s
* saloon- 

[? matter, 
feo much 
I ma time

then led th?
the * street, It? ex

fa l lier wasMis
i lLvrgym i ?.. th ol.gitn ; n l mith mi 
tie a:.*, aud on? time savilian pro 
fes^or at Oxford. Tli? Colonc-lV 
mother xvas a daughter of Admira. 
Kmvtiw K. S. F.

Baden-Powell’s ILst of friends 
eludes many men whose names 
household words,
distinguished personages wlioee^ 
quaintance he made 
Stephenson, the engineer. This wi 
tire Colonel’s very early days, for

of the elder on?s and the fear 
who had- never

in-
k*The Lord Mayor to “ 1». I*.”
London. May 1-8.—The T.ord Mayor 

has cabled congratulations to Col. 
BadefirPowell. In hie despatch 
sa vs : “Cn*ble me what money is 
wanted for the rtééds of the garri

/mpaign in which 
B been engaged, 
mtioned in de- 
■Éfcitil recently 
HHu the Matt

el and one of the
ornwashe
t*np-coster left the stage amid a
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAY 24, 1000i

to hare him disappointed but—Dick ! entered the house to learn the ; th„t "n
went to the dogs there and there ness. He's a fine young chap-smart be would*^?' Yboevef el‘e “■e'1**;* I 
mar. be a germ of Heathertcn rascal- us a cricket, too and one who will ! 11, 8,1 hA Protection, he .
ity in Ned ; though I think he fav- make his mark vèt” j n d Qtbct.y approached, and at that v
ors his mother rather than his fath- Thomas Heatherton left tlie building I .a:pI>ea,« fiI>ran- «cross the ;
er. No I’ll keep mum for a while long- weari^n mSre thoughtful Took II,»? k. ’i ,8tnkla:ï out boldly from the S*
er and let him work to* own way, juft j usual thoughtful look than shoulder, hitturg the villain A paw-

to prove what kind of atuff he's made j "Then he’s given up going to col- ! rcriderh^bta pSwc^le^for" a tow Î 
thïhto eMeninh Nto be^8e? hÀ mo' thffi sort of' n toUow,1 whatV'conitort "arm™^ ^ 'Cil8t' 40 110 any one i

?„tj ; ^,o^hh,a8ve„h^f-'t^rtoToy1 :̂ trâ,e turne;i ,v* nttenti-

place, saying that he was a man now, | heavy heart and blighted hones with ; •« t v ,A , . L
and competent to speak for himself, ! perhaps mighty warning forPtlie bov 1 vwv nfH ÎP A16!11 tightened yo
while he believed it was his duty to whom Ids proud heart hod refi ned to ' 'Ll) A1' -'/ ke l,R$nn, when wit
shield her from all such unpleasant | nek no wedge ?• BU(1:icn “«in bound of consteras
business. | g _____ i t-on. he cried out appalled, “Gd

She consented, and he indited the , _ ! trade! i»w do you happen to M
following letter : ! ^ HAITLR XX. j here, and alone, at this time of
No. — Mount Vernon street. Boston i Ned, after gravely thinking the mat- ! n S1)?/ x- ,, ,, ,

July 8th. 18—. ! lcr over, concluded that he would not V , . ,Ne0 L was a*11 tha
Mr. Thomas Heatherton : j to Nantasket with Mr. Lawson Î rliud flrl eauld as she

Sir,—Your favor of to-day was and his mother that summer. j to his arm, and:
duly received, and is herewith ac- **.1 cannot afford it,” he said; P.. rSlî. ll,merved* . 
knowledge^. While I do not for a “ the fare up and down on the u» t here, poor chi.d Ï do net 
moment wish to force upon you the b9at every day will be more rif*.®0, l?,r x7(?u are Perfectly* 
fact of my relationship to you, that tllan n,Y P«JT will allow, if you are * ltn *Fe’ ^et* ln a eoq
fact nevertheless remains. I am the '\llli,le:’ ®lr‘" he 8ai(i to Mr. Lawson, ! „,?ne’ /or ®.he wae shivering J 
son of your eon. and honorably born, .1 like to sleep here at the 1Llmo<8t sobbing front excitemenl
Except tliat It lias established my “ousc’ getting my meals somewltere tll1e, reaction caused by finding 
mother's honor beyond your ability o 7Tlt1°'vn’ durI,1K the week, then iiader protection of a ft
to refute it, I regret tliat the mat- ^turdny nights I will go to Nantas- ! , BuJ hie attention was diverted;
ter should have been mentioned to kct to*^péI}d Sunday with you and ”e*. for a moment just then, foU-----
you at nil. or thie proofs forwarded m> “other- ^llen man had come to himeelf'and
to you. I also regret that any ,J^h,nrrn,lseme?t wn* Koing to be I ‘?.1v8?lrambliY *° hj8 feet- ,4\
fancied obligation on your part, in ”"lethl‘ig of a trial to Mrs. Heather | v ,We11’ sir, what do fou want now»" T 
connection with tile accident of yes- ÎPn‘. f?r,81e 'aJ, never ret been b-ep- Ned inquired as he approached him1, 
terdny. should weigh hoavllv upon “™tetl from Ned, but she coiild both ; brandishing his arma and muttering 
you. I beg you to bellere tlrnt the “n<ler8ta»d and appreciate his feel-j threats of vengeance. "Have 
consciousness of having performed i!!iKf’ V®,ha<1 rpa''hed man’s estate and or l ou will find the recent operation 
what appeared to meK an obvious S^ ~man'f Independence , repeated, he wamlngiy added, 
duty, and of having saved a nreci- !Jii! ^Vl rtb'Uty ; so she did not op- ! He gently put Gertrude behind him 
ous human life is of itself nil the re P°®<-‘ him, particularly as Mr. Lawson and assumed a threatening attitude 

m " me- 18 or re; «rid be «ould feel much easier to have 118 the fellow drew nearer,
return with this tile draft Iot one tlle ,h°U8e on Mount Ver- ! " Don’t strike !” whined the wretch
thousand dollars, wT.ich-witL slmi IT*?™' W“|1Te "a8 \1 „r(mn „

'Z JOr i ^ L—n aal Heather,o„ ' his^e.^e^p^M So?"1" «" ....*, SS SS&- — -*
EQ...O, ;v.,iTyr„3r.:ion a

letter waT àTto^thLr ™ . ,tlllf “™r,y ",nc ™ «'» mornipg, and he but with a veiled threat in his words!
Mr Lawfiai tx>”who^i xïri c^rt ’bat mibeed the genia companionship of then starting suddenly back astonish- 
mitted it^n Id^it N?,d al8» sub; bis mother, the pleasant chats in her ed, “ Ned Wallingford! by gosh!” he 
w-m to the mint rlgllt’ U room, and lier sunny present In the cried, "Curse you!” he continued,

the point an no more caus- house Then tile evenings were long, fiercely, “you head me off at every
needed to offLt hS ^ d 8eamP !"r hl? .duties were always over at turn, but I swear i will get even 
needed to offset lus own insolence, fpui; o clock, and. at first lie hardly with you yet.” b

■Y,xl1 ;m5lit at least have knew what to do with himself between “Yes, BUI," for the fellow was Bill 
' h ‘,n ,or offering to bear the then and bedtime. | Bunting, “it is I,” Ned replied scaree-

Mra 1SHeathert^r i®ducatl<>n " said But it suddenly occui red to him that ly less surprised than his oid-time 
tto rc^ch t(l,,e of Ken- these long hours would be just enemy, “ and I shall continue to head

tci... tb' time. ln which to do you off at every evil turn, whenever
But, mother. I didn t feel a bit Kulll<' eolid reading and study ; : I can. You may be very sure also 

r"i'rr,ntlI,7n(l'Vf '“‘if sc"8ation was one to be laid in a supply of books and : that I shall not let you off as easy 
i>t for the man s insufferable was soon deeply interested in the as tlfc, if I ever catch you repeatingsaresrsestrss ss&rsa.'•utjrstrjs.:sjhs«tfatasrssrs-îtirs vœ £,r.......-—-—-- “ :

Sri, NeU returaed with considerable He always went for a stroll on the ! Bill turned' sullenly away, mut- 
Thii ,.r, „ -, „ u. , common or the 1’ublic Garden, both , tering threats of vengeance.
This effectually silenced Ills mother, of which were within easy distance I while Ned drew Gertrude’s t-emh- 

for she had always impressed it upon of Mr. Lawson’s house, between eight ling band within liis a “m and m” e 
Ned to be honest ill everything, and and nine of the evening ; for he fancied j liar lean upon him
Ms principles."°W UrEe lllm to viclate to the 0»™^.'*““' 'm tl,iS eXcrci8e ! 7 th!"k a car is coming that will

So the letter went its way and ere- One warm evening about the middle j etre-t^Slmll * I® stop"" tasked*

M3ft,*SSS£SB6r.“- S*3«W«8fltfar*!ZU4&?” ■ '
Blast hie impudence !" lie cried, He passed through Walnut street to I “No nuj'm. if -u, 

crimsoning, as he finished reading the Beacon, which lie crossed, and entered walktogP with ni/t little w* * 
independent ejustla, the second sen- the common, strolling leisurely along til I get a trifle more o»m
fcence of which was wordeJ ho nearly lie fimooth walks and thinking: over S trine mo.e c.-.m.
like the first one of his own. what lie had been reading before com- ! • , ,

Then he read it through again, and ing out, E '''‘"A .f”' "ke facing a car full
a queer little mnilc »>egan to hover The night was cloudy and it seemed P vuÀ w.îa^ïfifi M,n e> vlte'! 8tate* 
about the corners or his mouth. likely to rain, but Ned did not mind •inVc'nn! to iùÜcV m’le 1

“Bless mo!” he muttered, when lie tlie dampness, and keeping on his wav 0“ !’lm" Y',8 arm as i! she
rmally iaid It down, "I can’t help lie finally came out upon the mu'll f “ï wm^vtok^with"»™, 
liking the spirit after all. He does not running parallel with Tremont street. vo„ ■" Ym , Am ' 08 far a8
wish to force upon me the fact of There were not as many people as ' ‘, T A?;1 s 'ld: reassuringly.
Ills relationship—but for the nuke of usual abroad—in fact the mall was al- 1 shall not leave you until
establishing lus mother’s honor lie most deserted, but he noticed, ns lie y<?” arc sato at your own door."
ivpuld prefer that the fact had never came to the crossing leading to Min- | 1,ah™ 7, J h,m ,.tllat sl,e
liecji mentioned. Ho dtwire« no reward ter street, that a ladv was standin«r ' n‘-lVf)1een ,lt spending a week
for saving a human life, but the ap- there as if waiting foi à car | "er Aunt Annie. She had start-
proval of his own conscience. Ilutn ! He passed her without paying much Ï ° for Boston that aftoriKX)n. hut
iugh-toaird yoimg man, ur>on my attention to her except to notice that i 'Pn; t.° rn^‘ne 1,11,1 de-
NVf>rd ! jMust have taken it all from f hr was nlone. He supposed her to bo i taa tram. 1 lirough a blunder
IÛ4 mother, though, for Dick was some clerk who was belated in getting I ?{* ra'le,lln^ the city, she had taken 
never troubled with a conscience, or homo after her day’s work, and yet" 1 * , WI'or1^ street car. and it was 
with any Hcni]>!es about using all afterward, he remembered ’ that lie • ?, ■y. a‘ter riding a few squares ' 
the money he could get hold of. Wnl- had been impressed with something j *lad discovered her error,
lingford—yes. tluit was the girl’s familiar about her figure. | * ,<M,t of the car and was
name—and he signs the whole of it He went on for perhaps half a docon ! waiting for one which would carry
with evident pride ; I’m beginning rods, when he saw a man cross the 1 *!fr?’ w 1,011 the incident we have 
to be into rested in tha feiSow, in street to the very entrance where desi'inbeu occurred, 
spite of myself. I wonder if he will the lady was waiting, and, Instinct- . tin ring the long walk Ned and Ger- 
have to give up going to college!— i'oly, lie wheeled about to watch him, trude found many pleasant themes 
I would like to know, blessed if I 118 then noticed that lie stopped t° talk about, but the ehi.ef one was 
wouldn’t !” dose beside the lonely figure and a 11111 tua I declaration of love, which

He soon had an opi>orfcuiiity of sat- lw‘oro(1 curiously into her face, where- °°nv>nced both that Heaven had 
isfying himself upon tliat ryoint, as Ned began to fed ills blood tin- lles«-I,e'U theaa to cherish each other
we shall see later. Plfi with indignation at his rudeness, *°ï. *. V

Throe dnyc after Nei returned nnd 1,0 walked dowly back beneath rt >* not strange, therefore, that 
Thomas Heat her tons draft, Mr. t,,0ftre^- , , the walk to Arlington street seemed
Lftw«on informed' him that he could . X?,,,.rp ,a thundering pretty girl. | 8aort to both of them, especially 
have a position in a certain banking mJfs’ ...hc h/vlrvl the man remark in a too> haa opened their hearts to each 
house. Which hc munci, if hc wui wj^'(,ll',5 „ , , to5enLr^a}lmg. ‘he,Past’ aad su88cate
iv-illiiur to imo-in I,,,,- i .,r Tile indy inKtantly retreated a few mg plans forMie future,the ladder stP!K ,nnu "lm 'Without deigning to AVhen thcyCfi^y reached Mr.

" I eNpteted to do that Ln unv m?7e.al,1,y r^-v’ Langmai.l’s VesMence. Gertrude asked
business Kir’’ it«i He followed ner. N<“1 uf he njbuld come in.
looking ‘pleased at tlic^nr silcet of ."Gome, now, don’t be sliy," lie coll- ‘Yes," be v answered, gravely, “I 
emu'OTimmt prospect of tinned in the same tone as before, want to see your father."

itr. "tonvson beamed excesshe an- !'glvc ii8 » kisH nnd then I’ll see y<x: “Ned! are you going to tell him»"
probation m"n hun this ren'7P hl>ma '°" wim t 7" as she put forth Gertrude exclaimed.

“That* éreéibe-' he said “i’Ve ™,v „UlU"' in a spelling gesture- “Certainly ; I have perhaps be- 
AL,,, 1 "ell. now—I ain’t in the habit of trayed m.v feeling somewhat pr«ma- 

wlio evnreted to «ten =,reinoT. bt,nK l”it off when. I’ve set my heart turely ; but since the die is cast, I
,.rt J..SteJ‘ into oil a.nytiling, and I guess you will," could not consent to anything&oZ a

It’ll iJ Ai'i.af ;ia experienced man. and he threw out his anp as if to in- clandestine nature, and so I nÆ*
1Vl,ulJ 'rl1 wol'k f<«- -V-me, my fold her in his foul embrace. ing to tell him the truth,” Ned re-
î?11 hÏÏ®anced ,n "Oh! help!” cried an ;igonized voice turned, with his usual straigh|£or- *:>ï

toa,to hift fKithfu.ucss and effici- that aroused all Ned’s reverence and wardness.
'“,'«1,1 ..... , . Championship for womiinliood, and the “Papa is a kind and generous

I will do the bast I can, sir, to next moment tile insulting xvrotvh lav Gertrude said thoughtfully “ 
justi.y your recommendations. as sprawling on tlie ground at the know he likes you.” 
wed as for my own credit,” Ned earn- girl’s feet. r* continued.)
ostdx aiiswere<;l. Then lie asked eager- Ned had heard every word which 
V/v ^ shall I begin?” the craven had uttered, and, feeling

Next Monday morning at nine, 
sharp.”

"All right, sir ; I will be on hand.
Mother,” turning to lier witli a merry 
twinkle* in IiLm eyes—"henceforth be
hold in your son a man of business- 
embryo hanker ; we ll have that 
coach and pair for you yet.”

"Humph ! a coach and pair!” grunt
ed Mr. Lawson, who did not indulge 
himself in such luxuries, “you’re fly
ing a high kite, soems to me, for a 
simple bank-runner.” Then he added 
to himself with an inward chuckle :
“lie always thinks of his mother first, 
and that’s a very good sign.”

Ned laughed out lightly at this re
mark

"That sounds extravagant to you, 
doesn’t it, Mr. Lawson,” he said, "but 
I a in going to take for my motto ‘Aim 
high young man,’ and who knows but 
what I may yet get to be the Presi
dent of a bank.”

” You're modest, surely, hi your as
pirations,” dryly remarked Mr. Law-

more than could have been said of 
him if all accounts are true,” Ned 
responded, in a more subdued tone.

Mr. Lawson chuckled to himself, for 
he enjoyed this manifestation of spirit 
hugely.

”8o you will not accept a college 
education from your grandfather,?” 
he thoughtfully remarked.

“No, sir.” said Ned, with a decision 
She felt somewhat stiff and lame f„„<0 . _ . , . . . A which left no room for doubt regard-f T , . , facts, it. seems to me, out of which to |nir i,|R resolutionf J,n h< r faM auu struggles in the rear future generations.” ‘ Well you’ve got the riirlit kind of

water, but otherwise was as well as ; Mrs Heathwrtoii' crinjed with pain p,uck, my boy,” his friend remarked 
usual, and was reverently grateful to ; J* ' ,̂.d® tll:8ll",,e'1 heavily but, approvingly, “and you can’t fall to 
nnd l.ers,!f alive ami so comfortable. ! Œnd’s tone *" „h" on to the world If you use it right.
w!,i!e she was continually haunted by j " Met" WM^ot ^tion^lÏÏnin ^ S'w^Æ
,he handsome fane nnd noble hearing B“t the Rentte old tody, "with nil- lag ’beholden to your ’grandfather, 
of the young man to whom she owe;! I llcart of S°ld, could not Ben Lawson’s got money enough to
ro much. ! ‘STS. ma"lyH rel>ow son,I half a dozen chaps to Harvard,

Thomas, are you awake?” she exma-tonced n strange’ vMrtn-° ^ d he takes n notion ; so perhaps what 
i.sked, as her husband moved rest- j see and talk with lrin «irain ” AIMl( scorn to accept from Tom Hea-
lessly on his pillow. i 1 e n' therton, you wouldn’t refuse from an

” Awake ! Well, I should say that ' -------- olt1 friend, who's quite fond of you,
I am ! 1 don't believe I’ve slept two ! CHAPTER XIX. an<t who thinks a heap more of you

ssa.- tr ,r«3S*^sæ ! jsutsfc ssaraura vf vs T “ “T.’T
proud young fellow woo bad so in- fast, as usual ho api^ared to lmve a'It|\®/,ea™ «>ey !>ad lived with him

SSXtSJMK su-ti ! sttssA-ssSyssH Bî3S«£sS5W.tich he had givuu utterance to that mojjed about, going aimlessly from of terms y Dee upon ttle aest
one word, ”S:r had rung in his room to room, scarcely noticing or Ned flushed then oaled for he w-ihrmri;;’ln,^vre’.a,,d8tiller"te;,h:,r3hly vvho to "forenoon8 thr0“8ha’“ th® deeply t^ched^ÿ ^m^s'kli^

•■The boy IS strangely like Dick. But after hrnch he disappeared nnd htohosition, which was a very tempt- 
my word — has the same Mrs. Heatherton did not see him ngain He did not renlv for several mo

hair and eyes, he thought, “ only until nearly dinner time, when he ments and anneared to be thtoktoe- 
luck never had tluit open, straight- came to her, looking much brighter deeply, while his face gradually took 
forward gaze which seems to look anil as if a heavy burden had been oil a troubled expression *
one through and through. Gra- 'oiled from his heart, and proposed At last he looked gravely up into 
mous ! how hie eyes burned when he that after dinner they should go for the face of his friend and said • 
faced me there 1” a drive through the new boulevards “That i8 very kind ôf vou Mr LawHe was tM,iking these thoughts to Chestnut Hill Reservoir son, I am sure, to fatAyou’have al-
when his wife spoke to him. She asked no questions, but she could ways bean kind to both mv mother

1 am sorry,” she remarked, in not help Wondering what had caused and me. But—I have no—no real claim 
reply to Ins complaint about not inch a marked change ln her husband’s on you, and I feel sensitive about be
having Slept. “ 1 have rested beau- ! |uan,,cr acd appearance within a tow ing such an expense to you, as a col- 
tffu.ly ; but, of course, having had I lK,’;,lrK. .... , , lege course would entail, however
80 much sleep yesterday, it is not i rllrlt same night—by the evening economical I might trv to be” 
strange that I should wake KO postal delivery-Jtos. Richard Heath- necdu’t feel so concerned
early. X have been thinking. Tiiomas, erton, of No. — Mount Vernon street, j .about the expense, my boy, for I’ve
a lout, that young man”-----  I received the following cluiracteristUyfmoney enough to put you through in

•'Humph! well, what of him ?” communication : . I good sbane I reckon ; while as for
grgunted Mr. Heatherton. ! Adams House Boston, July 8, 18-, a the matter of claim upon me-whv

” About the coincidence o' names I Madam,—While I do not for a mo------ ’•
As you said yesterday, there are few ! a’P,?t.ret?Çni,e t,le relationship which ! AVhat he had intended to say in this 
HfNithertoiis : do you supposo lie can tr!c't to Pro'° to mo a f°w days cionneotiou was suddaaly cut short,

a eoimeetion <>f ours?” i nevertheless compelled to for some reason best known to him-
”How eîiould I knwv? ’ was the ! I ‘ldse tho Ileav-v obligation aelf. 

f vasivo answer. , 1,at. r<«t8 »Pon me in view of the “ it, is certainly verv friendly of
■To be sure! how should -yon 7 . ,of„ yo,Jp *°", m- 8avl”8 W ion, sir, and I appreciate your good'

(Wished wo li.ui finestitoied him i ,,r!t,.n /f km,'V' a K<? ! ,lesK more than I can express,” Ncd-
regarding his family. Somehow it ! !.. ,wd °to L'™!,1 I|ir‘. i,nt".‘,‘ ! gratefully remarked, without appear-
Ktnick me tleit he resembled—Dick ?" therefore In ,.,,,1, !1u,°11*8 WllY * an<1' ing to hee<l the mail's sudden pause.

The woman’s voice trembled ..... . *v,7, !,?,.« ,W!‘,at “All the same,” he added, with an
the name, for it had long been a j |,e should receive‘“n'erdlèton'ïn air of resolute independence, “if you
forbidden one in their home. e hie-, t ton I w'leh to ^ v «J Tb re will not be offended, I-I think I will

When Richard Heatherton had re- Srf !' the exbénse of such -, P°.t «°- as 1 don't just like the idea of 
turned .rom college, and. certain ! é„,,r<eto tKnZnt Mltn nÔ being dependent on any one. I 
liiCt-s regarding his faut and diasl- ; Vrnr liicloseil you will find a drnft’tn almost of aEe antl> as 1 have my 
lotted career reached his father’s defrav thTexpenses of 11^ ramiown vvay to make in tho world, and 
«f™ ; when bill after bill. ! rear ami a S Z).nt w U1 he for fny mother to take oare of, l believe 
tr.lowing h« most reckless ex* warded to you overv two'vp months it will be best for me to get into busi- 
traiagance, lied been presented for until vour sou er-idu-ites Ilnsnectfiiilv n®88 °f some kind right away ; if you 
payment—wiien the shameful story. yolnV TtoZHerW, } will be so kind as to use your in-
tli.-it he had tricked some ’ low-born’’ Miriam Heatherton grew hot w'Vli ! f!ucnce f°r m” in .that resoect. 
f ;r‘ 111,0 a Infx'k marriage, aad trou- indignation and repulsion -is she re'-,I i , 'You are sure you will not regret 
hie and scandal were likely to result the cold formality and forced iinnre ! !1? ,l<:tisi°:i. youngster?” Mr. Lawson 

.; 7"';‘s W’hlspered to him. and , ci-itlveness of this letter! while aPHud- ,n'i“!r’?'l1 !n 11 ki,,dl;v tone, while lie re
al- son had insolently refused to have den impulse prompted her to tear the K«rded him senrclungly. "I’m a lonely anything to say about the matter, draft Into atoms 'and scatter them to 0 :1 ^«fw-or should he but for the 
....d appeared, utterly indifferent re- : the fn»r winds of Heaven cheerful home which you a ml your
p a ruing any honorable ndjuHim.mt of Then her anta-gonism was aroused Jr*°î1,(ir milko for 1110 lierc. I’ve never 
.ay I-erumary Iml I itie-j, hi>j father, in and she was inflamed with a deter- 11(1 an.V children, but I think it might 
” moment cf pns.ion, discardi-d him, inination to net urn Ned’s riirhts at mv , r,lt,her Pleasant to feel that I bad 
î * d j n g him never to show hi j face co-t. h J a boy in college anil was doii.g a little
i!"Si !<• 111.-, doors again. ’ Ned is ills grandson—his only hoir.” K00'1 „with niy money. Better think it

.!e was tin- more bitterly Imvvtue.l, ! she said, with a fncîing of etrimg re- ov<r.for„a whlIc b3fo1'0 J'ou settle the 
perhaps, 1 ,ecause of tin; refusal of j sentr.irnt at his coarse repudiation of milttcr. ’
1'On.amiri L ;w.on to nn et Dick II nth- I the r< Intionship ; “it is, therefore, but 
cn ten’s rxcvh.'civ ; iiribl.itie-.
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'young girl replied, tremulously, “ I 
a car full of
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He inought a moment, then cou- 
tinued :

" I will not go to college to lie he- 
!to!<len/<o any mm. I have thought 
that, pos ibly, I (might be able to work 
my way through, with wh it you have 
saved to give ai1 a start : hut I know 
it would be very hard, and if I 
should break down before complet
ing my course I should never Iso 
fit for anything els'*. Even if I 
sit.-hil I succeed in taking my degree, I 
should then have to prepare for some 
profession, and that would take at 
least a couple of years longer. No, I 
am going into bv.sinaæ. 1 know it will 
be a, great disappointment to 
mother dear,” ho added, tenderly ; 
“but some of the strongest and grand
est man our nation has ever produced 
never went to college. I know I can 
be respected.—I know I can attain an 
honorable position in the world if l 
strike out for myself and work up in 
some business ; and by making the 
mo-di ol my spare minutes I can im
prove myself mentally by taking a 
good course of reading. Ah ! .Mr. Law- 
soil !” lie exclaimed, as that gentle
man entered the room just then, 
“won’t you please come here and help 
us decide a very important quontion. 
But just read this first.” and lie pass
ed to him the letter that 
arouse Î lii.s indignation and independ
ence.

Mr. Lawson read the epistle, his 
thin lips setting rigid lines .-is he did 
ho; but he made no comment on its 
contents, simply remarking as lie 
passed it hack :

“Well, youngster, it seems that you 
can go to college if you want to.”*

"Mr. Lawson !” cried Ned, turning 
upon him aghast, “do you suppose 1 
would use a single dollar of that 
money tr go tc college, or for any 
puriHxse ?”

“Thank you again, sir : but, truly, 
my mind was almost made up before 
my mother received this letter. I have 
a fair education already, enough to 
heli» me along in a business 
Plainly,” Neil went on thoughtfully, *T 
believe' I should not cure to be a pro
fessional mail—I’d like a stirring busi
ness, and, m-f I am situated» I am con
vinced that it would be unwise for me' 
to give four years to a college 
wh2» during that time I might he 

,v advancing in some good busi- 
I won Id like to get at work right 

he concluded, energetically, 
rights youngster. I believe 

^ad on your shoulders,
1 my way of thinking,
I are not always the 
I best men. What do 
E into ?” Mr. Lawson 
Borne curiosity.
■iti I am very partie- 
l^*wJiich I'll have a 

prospect of 
jjfie,” Ned

---- ----- — —~ • He iiad i right that he should have the benefit
w : vs ]Jiofe.sM«\! a gieat foivl'r-ss for j of thin money for his education since

î is loi ! y si-iter’s son, an! ptoini.ei to ! !:<' cannot get it any oth.er way, and
cc-'f s.y the exp c'c.es of his e dsr.tl I I siiall try to jiersu’ado him to make 
:mim a 'so to make him his hei., if hi? I u-‘° <>f it.”
h <»\e i worthy. Yet, on hear ing of Ids ; Wlien Nod came in to dinner she told 
: epllew’s mis;toed::,- lid had reimdi -t'».! lii:îl about the reception of the draft

"libertine and an un- i 11-v’ letter, the nub tan ce of which slie
; but expressed in 

dollar of his | !auvl1 friendly language than
p-onerty would lie « .« r ÎVet—B wo;:'d the haughty man had used.

tie listened without eomment. until

#W
T..e toy, as a 
(-■•atoful ppr-iiittlii-ilt,” tsllins him -uni ; rciK-atB'l to him, 
lil’« fin her that not one- .loilar uf his i a»afli more friot

'

ail tv given to seme dV:.ritaide m- 'lv listened without; eomment. 
slit utiou Instead. A misera civ cpianul i finished the recital, then 
I ml ensued tetw.iï.i tiie lure •, whi-di, : v°ry quietly:
to;.rcther with the foar of trouble from i “iV‘t 1110 Be;* letter, please,
"his relations with Mifi in Walliu-Mt r I |
resulted in. lticliard I lea therton ’ sud- ! |-,ir< Heatherton flushed
' endy alupping for Australia. I I?1;',i aljl>l,t her work-basket for

But, a few months later, word ! n;î‘V.t‘
cciq‘' buck to Thomas Heath- Lere Is the cheque, Ned,” she said, 

c ton, from the captain of i Pa8-sni - }t to him, while she pz-etended
1 he vessel i*i which the vomi" I t(> ht 11 liking for the letter,
man had sailed, that he had suddenly ,U> ”ot: <Nir<‘ !,,i Y tiling
tii/vl in mid-ocean of cholera, and b en I ( 1 18 the letter 1 want
onsignul to the .l<n»tii«-of the m>a «•:. i 1,0 P^rsistoil.

! lie •.aiue day. It was a terrible blow Yl,(? ka)v that it w.y.ild be useless to 
in the proud man, who had built great r-.,lstî hlm, «ml she was obliged to 
l.oiH»; upon hi : only son. Money and ad- tuVj ,!t fco 11 :,ll‘ 1,111 b- " did so reluct- 
vantagira hail been lavishly showerfsl , ..

Il un. Nothing had bf*on- spared I ,-i0 *7 , ll through, slie watching
is* of making him a noble ! nvUj‘* y the while, and she was

man aid fitting him for a high po«i. ! a,;8°'lItely frightened to hoc how
tion in life, an I for a time hi-< hiiughtv i )r,‘, . w,{1,t lie grow, as ho-
spirit was well nigh crushed. """ * ! ,U(,K V,1. the import of the coarse,

His mother grieved like i»no bereft i K!,,‘en'1'lous fT>i‘'tle. 
f f all ho;»,? of future happiness, and the S!i° 1,11,1 never ini igined before that 
■'iglit of her sorrow only tended to cm- 1,0 P0t^**«b'0 I such a temper—it was a 
bitter 1 .er husband a lumdred fold, ;ind ' 8$NIct ing revel ition to her, and a feel- 
f’.e foilmde her ever to mention tlie «>f (lisnjay filled her heart, at-com
mune cf her son in his presence, or al- ! im.nle 1 KV 11 ‘‘‘Ur that possibly the 
low it to be siMvken in their home. tlie 1 leathe.-ton had do-

Ile also forlkade ail interc-ourso lx>- j fi'°,*ded to him after all. 
tween Benjamin Lawson and his* sis- ; " And you wish mo to a'*e« pt such

: for, in spite of his knowledge of j a 1 onefit from a mean, low-spirited 
Ms coil’s un wort hi ness, he could not i |,,f,ve$1 !ikr; that!” lie exclaimed, in a 
forgive his brother-in-law for tho i tP,l<> 811 fierce aiv.Mninatural that she 
stand which he had taken against j KÎ,ra,lk with fear and pain, 
him ; and so Mrs. Heatherton, out of " Gh ! Ned, don’t—you frighten 
tin gentleness of 1er peace-loving na- sl,c (’ri° 1 : ” I know it is a cruel 
ture and strong affection fo«* tier Ims- ! v,dpar letter ; but I do so want you 
band, yielded to him, hor>inj^U|^, timrJ"-^L<lal*<>college, and it seems as if it 
would eventuallv Sr right, to have some of this

not BByiiey.”
hnd^^^^^H ^Bit

and thus Benjamin Ij}4^Ê 
ter had never exchaj^H 
t ; o day of that wrc^H 
tc'ti mar., feelinti^M 
u.?t bear to 
with her, and i)e>cH| 
r .'' i her.settlcv.l up hisT^H 
h ork and took his dcparT^H

-Mrs. Heatherton had fc^| 
burst uf passion from 
v hen, un the morning aft^J 
•i* nt. she gave utter;mce, 
time in long years, to 
name uf their son : but^H 
pMeablo impulse had furceH 
•'■”>*. iU!d, finding it so ealm^H 
vexed even liolder. 

k "U° bears a rcsemblnm^l 
^'.on’t you think so, ThomasH 

tired.
klVcll. nriybe, a trifle—the ha?

tu*e something like D----->ikü
Jyi muttered.
^^^ou suppose that—tin 

^fearrie l after lie Iq*
I hi ward lieaijj^l 

^^^he next
lifl

%:
he

you,
and fu in

i'!.-.I

about the
to

as

with ti.e ho

h:;d so
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The enmity of an evil person Is a 
goo! recommendation.:d

THE STOMACH THAT FAILSicareer.

he scornfully nqieated ; 
it to respect myself, and 
•Hi^^kdo if 1 accepted 

old— Well, 
level by 

chcck-

I
May Not Ba To B ame—What is thé Condition' 

of the Liver and Kidneys ? Yon May Need 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,

course
Si
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Ever have them? 
< Then we can’t 

tell you any- 
~Jr thing about 
r them. You 
know hqw dark 

thing looks 
you are about 

y ready to give up. Some- 
y how, you can’t throw oft 

the terrible depression. 
Arc things really so 

► 1 blue? Isn’t it your nerves, 
* after all? That’s where 
< the trouble is. Your 

'i nerves are beingpoisoned 
yi from the impurities in 

your blood.
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Ayerssanarariiia
KA purifies the blood and 

gives power and stability 
to the nerves. It makes 
health and strength, activ
ity and cheerfulness.

This is what “Ayer’s” 
will do for you. It’s the 
oldest Sarsaparilla in the 
land, the kind that was 
old before other Sarsa- 
parillas were known.

This also accounts for 
the saying, “One bottle 
of Ayer’s is worth three 
bottles of the ordinary 
kind.”
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If joa^kari» Any^eomjjUint whatever
can possibly receive, write the doctor 
freely. You will receive a prompt re
ply, without cost. Address,

Db. J. C. ATEE, Lowell, Maes.
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Watchfulness 
Wkes a Thief.”

Wpoor health 
■ of ivatch- 

kwif you keep 
mre no thief can 
tealth.
ive natural blood puri- 
fiaraaparilla. It never

■od-“ My wife suffered 
^■stress from an affection of 

by Impure blood. She 
^Kpair when she turned to 

^Ptilla. Six bottles of this 
^Propletely cured her.” Jomr 
Riait, Ont.
■B — “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla hmta 
■of scrofula. I was weak anddg 
.but It made me strong amM 
g^ere cold had catarrt^* 
HLl to this medicine 

^Deroy, Annapjfl

POULTRY POINTERS.
Eggs kept for hatching should be turn

ed half over every two or three days at 
least

Cramp in the legs is usually caused by 
too close confiaemeat and by feeding con
centrated food.

Geese and ducks need to be kept I» 
warm, dry quarters when there ie deep 
enow on the ground.

* The last of March or the 1st of April 
is plenty early for the first brood of 
ducklings to be hatched.

Six turkey hens and a tom make s 
very good breeding pen, but 12 hens may 
be used with a vigorous tom.

The brooder must always be kept suffi
ciently warm so that the chicks will not 
crowd close together and smother.

One quarrelsome, fussy old hen will 
monopolise food and roosting apartment» 
to the detriment of all the rest of the 
Sock.

Winter layers depend upon early pul
lets, early pullets depend upon early sit
ters and early sitters sipon the winter 
layers.

If you want to mate up pullets for 
next year’s breeding, put in a good, vig
orous 2-year-old cock with them.—SL 
Louie Republic.

THE WRITERS.
Henry James* income from his hooka 

during 1899 is said to have been some
thing over $6,000.

Vittorio Bersexio, the Italian dramatist 
and novelist, is dead at the age of 60 
years. He has written a history of the 
reign of Victor Emmanuel II in five vol
umes.

Frank Stockton has named his new 
West Virginia home ClaymounL He 
has 150 acres of forest and field, over
looking one of the most beautiful por
tions of the Shenandoah valley. The 
house is a handsome old colonial struc
ture. **

It is said that when Rudyard Kipling 
becomes absorbed in his subject he writes 
with great rapidity, and each succeeding 
line on a page begins a little farther 
to the r&nt, so that when he gets to the 
end of a sheet there are but two or three 
words to a line.

Anthony Hope, the novelist, does not 
believe it Is harder to succeed in litera
ture than in other professions. “It ie 
impossible to succeed in it without tal
ent.” he says, “though many fail who 
have talent

, "I*
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. I THE MY LADY'ti GOWN. After that they seemed always meet
ing. Tbe light leaped Into their faces 
when they saw each other. They look
ed wistfully backward when they part
ed. I entreated Nerlesa to hasten our 
wedding day, but abe tearfully refused.

“Suppose," she said, “that we had 
made a mistake after alt Sometimes I 
think”— She paused here, and when I 
questioned her she was silent

One evening I went slowly Into her 
boudoir and heard them talking pas
sionately. I lingered behind a great 
screen. It was an unworthy thing to 
do. but 1 woifld have done worse, far 
worse, for love of her.

“You love me!” he said trlmphantly. 
"You love me! You are mine by right 
Nerlssa, my dear."

“Hush!” she sobbed. “Hush! I am 
his—your friend’s! 1 promised!"

“You do not love him! Yon cannot 
love him!"

“Oh, I have tried!” she cried! Then 
he took her In his arms and comforted

TAKING THE REINS.HI !SALTING.
t— Mf lady's gown Is gtey end soft, 

lo like her «yes
What from Its silken folds there cow
Ihold*°t dwT^tiîiet Bj heart—

My lady's gown.

The while rin hummed • little eong 
1 sew her lay

This bit of lace around her throat;
Dear eyes of gray 

So eerioue in fashioning 
My lady’s gown.

My lady’s gown to folded now;
The knot of blue 

Upon her breast to passing sweet 
With lavender and rue;

It brings me dreams of bygone day»— 
My lady’e gown.

Beechwood paced a mile in 2:15 at Los 
Angeles recently.

Entries for the Kentucky $20,000 Fu
turity will pass the 1,400 mark.

France maintains her horse breeding 
studs at an annual cost of $1,350,000.

Pray tell, 2:09%, and the pacer Maxine, 
2:09%, have been matched for $2,500.

Flying Fox’s exact price was $191,- 
625.50, the largest ever paid for a horse.

Professionals will be barred at future 
exhibitions of the Philadelphia Horse 
Show association.

The famous war horse Old Kate, Gen
eral McKenzie’s charger during the civil 
war, is in foal. She is 38 years old.

In 1896 California owners paid taxes 
on 9,602 standard bred horses. In 1899 
the number had been reduced to 1,833.

The famous Kentucky saddle gelding 
Dominer was shipped to Europe the oth
er day. He will be exhibited at the Paris 
exposition.

Dr. Kane, president of the New York 
Road Drivers' association, has offered to 
donate a cup valued at $500 for team 
racing. The Fasig-Tipton company will 
also give a cup for the same purpose.

Ed Corrigan, the Chicago horseman, 
will send his horses to England on the 
Minneapolis, which is due to sail on May 
26. He will take over eight or nine 
horses, including several 2-year-olds that 
have never faced the flag.

A parade of road horses will be held 
on the New York speedway the first Sat
urday in May. It is intended to make it 
one of the great features of the light har
ness horse world, and gentlemen from 
other cities will be invited to participate.

The habit of expectoration is the 
subject of a neatly ironical article in 
The New York Sun. Small boys, it 
says, regard the habit a* a sort of man
ly gown. *4 Apparently hundreds of 
i housands of persons expectorate either 
from thoughtlessness or because thev 
have no other way of expressing 
thought. Men and hoys of all ages 
indulge in this pleasing diversion about 
as unconciously as they walk. Native 
and foreigner, Jew and Gentile, brown 
and white, are engaged in this act of 
distraction or unconcious reflection a 
large part of their waking hours. We 
have even seen it defended in saffron 
sheets as an act of free and equal citi
zenship. Shall the 'workingman* he 
deprived of this precious right in order 
t-» satihfv a lot of medical humbugs 
and aristocrats? But of course there is 
no serious defence of it ; and yet it 
seems almost ira[K)ssible to put it 
down. A society for its suppression by 
means 
he valuable, 
that exp**ctorators should be required 
to take out a license in order to prac
tice this sport- And every licensee 
should be required to wear upon his 
proüd chest a brass badge with 
her and the words ‘Common Expec- 
torator,’ ”

The W. C» T. U. of Montreal are 
greatly excited over the discovery they 
have made, that certain confectionery 
stores in the city have been selling 
ran-lies which contained a large per 
cent of alcohol. The candies were 
purchased by the ladies who sent 
them to a well known analyst who 
found the sweets contained 2 17 per 
cent of pure alcohol. The ladies also 
discovered that three small boys be
longing to respectable families in the 
city had been found intoxicated, and 
when questioned, confessed that they 
had been indulging in randy drops. A 
crusade will be started against the sale 
of the candies.

•vieil» Ie Artfelly 
Werlte* I» Mexico.

1$ Milting nowadays has devel- 
nto a very nice art,” said an en- 
and essayer who has lately re- 

1 from the inspection of some 
[ties in 
It was

i

!

olA Mexico. “In former 
done crudely. A rascal 

to give fictitious value to 
prospect bole generally 

or stole a sack of high grade 
•Imply scattered It about the 

lOn, where the victim would be 
I Sick up a few pieces for sam- 
I an exposed ledge was to be 
lb, he sometimes filed up a $20 
■loaded the duat Into a shot-

Today I see the little gown 
With brimming eye*

For out beneath the graaa grown hill 
My lady lie».

And with despairing eob# I klaa 
My lady’» gown.

red It against the surface
■ specimens would be taken, 
■présent greater finesse la 
Be, Up to date purchaser ln- 
Maving fresh ore blasted out 
Elb the surface, where It 
Eosslbly be tampered with, 
E up In a little canvas sack 
payer with his own hands, 
■that the latest development, 

hypodermic syringe, comes Into 
MgftlsT. The scientific mine salter has 
■file of these bandy little Implements 
Hr In his coat pocket, charged with a solu- 
H|' tlon of chloride of gold.

“He watches for an opportunity, and 
F when one presents Itself quietly thrusts 
F the tip of the needle through the can- 
I vas sack and gives the piston a gentle 
I push. The consequence Is that a few 

drops o$-tbe liquid are discharged over
■ the surface of the ore. The quantity of
■ gold In the solution Is almost inflnitesl-
■ r^al, but It Is enough to ‘run up’ an as- 
F aay $1,000 a ton.

F “Meanwhile the victim Is tranquil In 
r. the knowledge that he has selected the 
! samples himself and has them safely 
, sacked under his own private seat 
f Hypodermic mine salting is all the go 
I In Mexico at present It beats the old 
l method to death.’’—New Orleans 
I» Tlmes-Democrat.

—Myrtle Re«! In llunwy’a
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O The Delusion of a Student of ° Tllen the words of Charmlcles. the 

Egyptian Antiquities. o charioteer, came back to me-’Tf I lov- 
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I snapped the dagger before her and 
threw the pieces away.

“1—I came to kill you!" I said. Then 
1 fled into the street People leaped 
aside from my path as I sped along to 
my old friend. Dr. Strange.

“Put me away,” 1 demanded, “or 
some day 1 shall kill ber! I am mad!" 
So they put me away.

That Is ten years ago. I have staid 
here since, except twice, when they 
have taken me to Egypt for some re
searches. I am seeking for the spelt 
Soon 1 shall find It Then 1 shall sleep 
—to wake again. This time she loved 
me a little. There will be a third act, 
and—who knows?

He dropped his head In his hands and 
was silent. 1 left him thus.

“A sad case,” said the doctor; “a very 
sad case—homicidal mania, complicat
ed with tbe delusion that he Is an an
cient king. It Is a thousand pities. He 
is the authority of tbe century on 
Egyptian antiquities, you know, and 
on most points as sane as you or l."

1 said nothing. 1 was thinking of his 
dark, wise face and the things he had 
said. A month later he-sent me a note 
to announce that be had recovered the 
spell The next day 1 heard that he 
was mysteriously dead. The second 
act was closed, and the curtain would 
not ring up for another 4,000 years.— 
Madame.

“Dr. Strange has told you of my de
lusion,” be said, with an unmirthful 
smile. “Let us start from the delusion. 
I cannot very well tell my story In any 
other way."

He pushed his papers aside, leaned 
back In the cozy reading chair and 
folded his hands. This Is the story:

Four thousand years ago, when men 
worshiped God under the name ot Osi
ris and Isis, 
king In Kem, which you call Egypt 
My conquests and learning are graven 
upon the great tablets, but the scribes 
left unsaid what should be unsaid. 
Therefore you will seek In vain for 
mention of Numidea, the slave.

Felix, the trader, brought her from 
over the Mediterranean. When -she 
stood before me. with flushed cheeks 
and with tears In her pale blue eyes, 
"Kill me. If thou wilt O king,” she 
said tauntingly, “for In truth 1 love 
thee not at all!’’ A whole month X 
wooed her, disdaining force, and she 
said no more. Then she cast her eyes 
upon Kales, the captain of the guard, 
and cared less than ever for me.

“Take her to the deathsmen." I com
manded. “In the morning she shall 
die.” Lest I should break a king’s 
word I rode to the great temple far 
away. But I could not sleep for the 
thought of her great blue eyes, wide 
with fear. So 1 rose and bade them 
harness the swiftest horses to the light
est chariot, and Charmlcles drove for 
me, whose hand was tightest upon the 
reins. All the night we sped In the 
moonlight, with the sand flying In long 
clouds behind us and the great pyra
mid scowling upon us from afar.

"If thou lovedst a slave, Charmlcles," 
I asked, “and she loved not thee?"

“If 1 loved her a tittle,” he said, 
"haply she would perish, O lord.”

“And If thou lovedst her much?" He 
looked at tbe moon fleeting through 
the clouds for a long time, and his face 
grew sad.

“If I loved her enough, O King, per
chance I should set her free.”

I covered my head In my robe and 
said nothing. Was I not racing the 
flying hours to open her prison doors?

Ha, the sun god, sprang up and 
laughed upon the land, and Charmlcles 
wiped the sweat from his brow and 
ceased to strike the horses as they 
panted and struggled to the base- ot 
the great pyramid, where the prison 
was.

And, behold, they bad tortured her, 
and she had died In tbe night!

So I went back to the temple and 
dwelt alone. Presently I made a spell, 
from my arts, that I might be reborn 
when she was reborn, and another 
spell that I died and none knew why. 

fell asleep and slept 4,000

a num-

CURTAIN RAISERS.
Quite a number of vaudeville players 

are stranded in Havana.
The authorities of Dresden refused to 

allow the production of “The Girl From 
Maxim’s” there.

The last villain of melodrama carries a 
deadly reptile in his pocket and gives it 
to his victims in the neck.

Gertrude Elliott, sister to Mrs. Nat 
Goodwin, is a member ot the Criterion 
theater company in London.

Mansfield speaks six languages, exclu
sive of that he uses when the rattling 
ot steam pipes irritates him and leading 
women are an aggravation.

Julia Arthur’s real name is Ida Lewis. 
She is a Canadian, was born in 1869 and 
made her first stage appearance as an 
amateur at the age of 12 years.

It is claimed that even at a moderate 
estimate there are in the United States 
more than 6,000 theaters, of which fully 
2,000 may be classed as legitimate.

Lord Rosslyn, who was reported to 
have gone to South Africa to fight the 
Boers, has turned up in Cape Town, 
where he is not fighting, but acting.

As a bit of stage history It Is said that 
the limelight was first used In theatrical 
productions in the season of 1837-8 in 
London and was greatly improved in 
1851-2.

The scene of the lying In state of the 
body of Rudolph in “Rupert ot Hentzau" 
has been eliminated at the St. James, 
London. After the first night the queen’s 
proclamation was cut on account of its 
harrowing propensities, but that did not 
suffice, and the company deferred to pub
lic opinion and withdrew the whole scene.

was Amenemhat IV,

RUSSIAN POLICEMEN.
Test For Their 

Alertness Wae e Failure,
. A good story Is being told In St Pe- 
L tersburg ot the Russian police which 

xthe papers pronounce to be exceeding
ly characteristic. A new governor wfifi 
sent to a certain town In the interior, 
and the Inhabitants at once began to 
complain that the police were badly 
organized, since, however much they 
were wanted, they would never come 
When they were sent for. The govern- 

| or determined to test this for himself, 
ee one night he set out for the bar- 

hAiacks where the police and the fire 
■brigade were quartered. He accosted 
■die sentry:

“Do you know me?"
“Yes, your excellency."

■ “If a man was being murdered clow 
■H, would you quit your post?"

“Never, your excellency.”
"Good,” said the governor. “You 

Know your duty. Well, what would 
you do?”

“I would blow my whistle to rouse
tbe guard.”

“Good. Let us suppose some one le 
being murdered here. Whistle."

Tbe soldier blew, but not a soul an
swered. He blew again and again, 
but the same silence prevailed.

“That will do,” said the governor at 
Ifist "You have whistled your utmost, 
end nobody has come; but, at any rate, 
your conscience In tranquil. Now you 
dan go to sleep. The man could have 
been murdered two or three times over. 
It Is unnecessary to overdo It by trying 

-- to wake your comrades, who appear to 
l sleep tike the dead. The czar shohld 

be proud of such steady soldiers.”
With that the governor went off, 

congratulating himself that no one
__ would be likely to accuse his police of
.• having a share In the midnight mui> 
L ders of the tovrn.

Mew c<

Spoke Sound Sense.
A duck which had Lid several doz

ens of eggs during the season, com
plained that while her working record 
was better than the lien’s, the latter 
had books and poems written in her 
honor, while no one had a word of 
praise for the duck. A wise old roost
er standing by said : “You lay an egg 
and then waddle off without saying a 
word, while that sister of mine nÿvor 
lays one without letting everyone in 
the neighborhood know about it. If 
von want to cut any ice around here 
you must adve-tise."

60 Specialists on the Case—in
the ordinary run of medical practice a 
greater number than this have treated 

of chronic dispepsia and have 
failed to cure—but Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pine i pple Tablets (60 in a box at 35 
cents cost)—have made the cure and 
put to rout the mistaken notion that 
preprietary remedies are trash, and 
may help but never heal. These little 
••spécialiste" have proven thtir real 
meritv

»

This Rooster Wore a Scarfpln.
The crack chicken story comes from 

the kitchen of the Golden Engle hotel 
at Reading. It concerns an energetic 
young rooster that crowed and grew fat 
while carrying In Its gizzard a stickpin 
nearly two Inches In length, tbe sharp 
point of which had worked through the 
muscular second stomach of the fowl 
and protruded a quarter of an Inch on 
the outside.

Joslab Barnes, the second cook at the 
Golden Eagle, was engaged in cleaning 
a. lot of fowls preparatory to cooking 
them for the Sunday dinner. While 
handling a particularly flue, fat, young 
rooster something pricked his hand. 
He made an Investigation and found a 
sharp pointed Instrument protruding 
through the gizzard. He cut open the 
organ and was surprised to find a stick
pin therein. The pin was mounted 
with a diamond shaped piece ot pearl 
oa which was a gold letter “W.”

The young rooster had probably ob
served tbe piece of pearl and, believing 
It to be an extra fine pebble with which 
to digest Its food, had made the mis
take of swallowing It.—Reading Search
light

cases WRITERS AND PAINTERS.
Phillip Laszlo, the Hungarian artist, 

has been commissioned to paint a full 
length portrait of Pope Leo as he ap
pears seated on the papal throne.

Sienkiewicz, the Polish novelist, when 
asked to sign an appeal for intervention 
in the South African war, declined on 
the ground that Russia’s treatment of the 
Poles called more loudly for intervention.

A picture by Sisley, “The Flood,” 
which was sold by the artist in 1876 for 
$8 and resold at a public sale in Bordeaux 
in 1880 for $18, was sold once more in 
Paris recently for $8,600. It is needless 
to say that Sisley is dead.

Emile Fouget, the new member of the 
French academy, is rather a Bohemian, 
with little of an immortal’s dignity. 
Daily he walks down the Boulevard SL 
Michel, balancing his cane and whistling 
loudly the latest popular song.

Holme Lee is dead at the age of 72. 
How many novel readers remember her 
name? Few or none, we imagine, and 
yet there was a time when “everybody” 
was reading “Sylvan Holt’s Daughter.” 
The author’s real name was Harriet 
Parr, and she lived in the Isle of Wight.

%

SOPERTON

Tuesday. May 22— Miss Lucy 
Stevens, Plum Hollow, was the guest 
of Miss Sadie Stafford on Sunday.

Mrs. W. T. Sheridan and children 
are visiting friends in Port Hope.

Mr. John Frye is engaged in paint
ing Mr. S. M. Ransome’s house in 
Delta.

Mr. Herb Robeson has made the 
purchase of a new horse.

Mr. Clarence Halladay is the posi 
sessor of a fine new wheel. He is 
making noble efforts to bring the silent 
steed under his control.

The friends in this locality of Mr. 
Johnson Green were grieved to hear 
of his recent sad loss by fire.

Mr. N. B. Howard, who has been 
ill with rheumatism, is some better.

Miss Addie Gilbert is studying 
music under a skilled Brockville teacb-

Miss Mary Nixon has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
friends in Brockville.

Mrs. J. Frye visited friends ih 
Lyndhurst recently.

Mistook Her Object.
The average drug clerk Is proof 

against sudden excitement But In one 
of tbe prominent down town drug 
stores one day a clerk had a sudden 
and serious fright that set him ahead 
about ten years.

A young woman, decidedly pretty 
and charmingly gowned, rushed Into 
the store breathless and In a great 
state of agitation. She called for a 
bottle of chloroform and wanted It 
quick.

The young man behind the counter 
turned pale and declared with great 
firmness. “You can’t have It.”

“But I must," declared the young 
woman, “or my dress will be spoiled."

“Your dress?”
“Yes, my dress! While crossing the 

street just now a lot of mud was 
splashed on to my dress by some pass
ing horses.”

“Ah!” exclaimed the drug clerk, with 
a smile of relief. “That’s different. 1 
thought that—er— possibly you were 
tired of living, don’t you know.’’—Chi
cago News.

Ont ot Slebt.
An English cotton buyer In Memphis 

was talking with1 the clerk of one of 
the hotels the other day when a com
mercial traveler came up. “How you 

- feeling. Bill?’’ said the clerk as he ex- 
tended his band. “Oh, I’m just out of 
sight," replied the drummer.

After the commercial man had been 
assigned bis room the Englishman 

( turned to the clerk and Inquired what 
L he meant by "out of sight’’ Tbe clerk 
he explained that be meant he was feel- 
m tag fine, and the Englishman recorded 
E » In hie little book.
K The next morning when be same 
K down to breakfast the clerk, following 
K his usual custom, asked how be felt
■ The Englishman thought ll a good time
■ fie try some of his newly learned slang 
■end. with the air of one who has solv- 
**1 a difficult problem, replied, “Oh,

n’t see me at all!"—Memphis

So
years. * * *

When I was newborn a child, I knew 
none of these things, but cue by one 
they came back to me.

One evening my father held me upon 
his knee and showed me a quaint pic
ture book, and I trembled with vague 
remembrance.

“This Is how people drew In Egypt 
thousands of yesterdays ago," he said.
“The tines are all straight because 
they were cut upon stone. See, these 
are archers, and these are horses, and 
this looks tike a big bull.”

I touched the figure of Aple reverent
ly with my hand.

"This," I said. “Is a god.”
After leaving school I devoted my

self to Egyptian antiquities. They 
seemed to present no difficulty to me, 
and I soon made a great name.

Then I met Nerlssa, and for awhile I 
etudied no more. There was no-one, 
nothing else In all tbe world that mat
tered the least to me. I became her 
accepted lover, and tor a few months I 
lived In paradise.

After this 1 had a strong fever. In 
the dreams and delirium the past came 
back to me. and when 1 was well again 
I remembered. 1 was Amenemhat and 
she was Numidea, the blue eyed slave.
As I had ordered by the spell, I was re
born lo live with her again. Kales, her on to console himself In 
lover, had koown no spells, I told my- “1 can get a certain i 

^self. So he was In the future or the solation for my bad lnv< 
l Tuesday last. i past, perhaps by 1.000 years, as the the fact that the great 1
r Frankie Wier is on the sick gods had ordered, and she was not for self Invested pretty ll

him. but for me. The thought of her . bonds and has lost aJ 
wrong In the past made me wondrous- j Then, at_te§^J2* 
ly tender of her, and she was always lence w. 
gentle. Yet I tortured myself that she j think n 
did not love me as 1 loved her. “WhenteeM^L* 
we are married. It will" come,” I toId^H 
myself, “if shall come.”

One d

i PERT PERSONALS.
Kipling 

“Bobs.”
“ ’Aven’t yer, Bobs?”—New York World.

“Depew awn Choate may be jokers,” 
said the janitor philosopher, “but it’s 
lucky fer tkim that they don’t hove to 
irn thor livin at joke wroitin.”—Chicago 
New’s.

Still, if Mr. Harrison should become 
president again, he might by shoveling 
ginger into our foreign policy manage to 
collect that fee from Venezuela.—Kansas 
City Journal.

Old “Pop” Anson, formerly the hero of 
the baseball diamond, has been on the 
down grade for several years and seems 
to have reached the lowest level at lasL 
He has been nominated *or alderman ml 
Chicago. 4k

will have to add a verse to 
He has begun to advertise,

er.

CHANTRY

Monday, May 21.—Mr. S. Seamen 
is enlarging the warehouse in connec
tion with the store occupied by S. Har
rison <fc Co.

The Chantry S. S. attended the 
Children's Day services in Delta on 
Sunday last and were very hospitably 
entertained by the Delta people.

Rev. Mt. Earl of Delta and Mr. 
Zi.ba Chamberlain of this place attend
ed the district meeting at Kemptville 
this we-*k.

Miss Alberta Chrmberlain was the 
uiiest ol Rev. Mr. Earl on Sunday and 
Monda1 lust.

Mr. Johnston. I P.8:, visited this 
school

►u

Consolatory.
One day Bunsen sat with another shin

ing light of Heidelberg university, 
who. like him, had had the highest hon
ors bestowed upon him that could be 
gained In a scientific career. Bunsen 
was cool and taciturn, while his 
league never ceased to chatter of^J 
financial losses suffered through 
great fall In Turkish 
remained silent while

ANIMAL ODDITIES.Motion and Color.
halations between light and the 
^k'ondeiful, and the rapidity of 
■tions of the atmosphere nec- 
^ffiproduce color sensations are 

To get the sensation of red- 
Hr eyes are affected 482.000,000 
in a second; of yellowness, 540,- 
0, and of violeL 707,000,000. So

Horses in their wild 
age of 36 normally 
and hearty at 

The rats^^J 
are said

inithe seven hued rainbow, whose 
and su]
\ of wi

li out of
fitting.
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A lap attfca Quota.Mr. Charles King of Lanedowne 
was on Sunday a guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis King.

The Lyndhurst brass band has re
organized for the summer and will 
again be instructed by Mr. Bert Wood 
of Toledo.

The bv-law enforcing the earlv clos
ing of stores again comes into effect on 
the first of June. Some dissatisfaction 
with the law has developed and an 
effort may be made to have It in part 
repealed.

The Queen's Birthday will be loyally 
but probably very quietly observed by 
Athenians. As there are no special 
attractions, the majority of pleasure- 
seekers will, as usual spend the day at 
Charleston Lake.

Smoked glass will be in demand on 
the 28th inst., when a total eclipse of 
the sun will take place. Hereabouts 
the eclipse will begin early in the 
morning, about 8 o’clock, and lasts 
until after 10. About four fifths of 
the sun’s surface will be obscured.

THE SPENT KFomns.PRIDE PRODUCERS K- Amateur compounders oi medicines 
may find their business badly interfered 
with if the bill brought up before the 
Ontario Legislature becomes law. The 
bill has for its object the regulating of 
the sale of proprietary medicines, the 
formulas for which will first have to be 
submitted to and approved by compe
tent inspectors. The advertising of 
such medicines was also to be controll
ed And no fraudulent or misleading 
statements of their curative powers 

to be allowed under pain of a

Athens Reporter
"Yes, I am completely cured," 

said Mr. Jas. Davison, of Oconto, 
Ont, in reply to a question, “and 

I have to- thank 
Dr. Hall’s Rheu
matic Cure for 
my relief. I 
suffered from 
sciatica in the 
'joint of my left 
hipforten years. 
For six years of 
that time I was a 

Mb. Jas. Davison, helpless invalid, 
unable to move about. I was 
reduced in flesh, and unable to 

Did von eve. stop to think that an partake of food. I spent every 
ordinary deck of playing cards is a dollar I had in seeking relief, but with- 
perfect calendar. There an fifty-two : out obtaining it. I passed through the 
cards representing the number °1 ; hands of three Kingstondoctors and 
weeks inP a year? 365 spots -es- | STSSt-
ponding to the 365 days in the year; j men<ied, but without experiencing any 
twelve faced cards represent the | benefit. Before I had used half a bottle 
twelve months ; four suits : clubs, of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure I obtain- 
spades, hearts, diamomds, representing of six Es, and!
the four seasons ; thirteen cards in ^ M weu ana sound to-day as ever I 
each suit, representing the thirteen wa8> except for my short leg which the 
moons in each year ; and the joker rheumatism caused, 
makes up the extra day in leap year. “Previously I could scarcely walk

- i-i'i- jü.'SrJSrrfssas’ü
pain. When I first began to take the 
medicine I weighed only 145 pounds. 
Now I weigh 167 pounds, and am daily 
gaining weight. I cannot say too much 
for the medicine, but I ask God’s bl 
in g for the maker on account of the 
good it has done me.” |

Dr. Hall's Rheumatic Cure is put up in SO 
cent bottles, containing ten days’ treatment. 
For sale by all drunika aed dealers iu 
medicine. The Dr. Hall Medicine Co., King
ston. Ont.

ISSUSD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-BY-

, . ----------- ~-S\.

Our splendidly made Boy’s Suits will give the 
parents pride in the boy and give the boy pride in 
his clothes....................

They are made by
Dominion—W. R. Johnson, Toronto, who makes a 
specialty of Children’s Clothing. They are not only 
fhàde to look well but also to wear well.......................

Double strength to resist hard knocks and 
double value to accommodate a hard 

times pocket book

B. LOVERIN
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

SUBSCRIPTION
U“reN0TpAAlDN.NATHKEEEM0NTHB

SSHaSSwS
dent unless a settlement to date has been

were
heavy penalty. The object of the bill 
is to diminiak the multitude of cure- 
alls, which at present flood the market. | 
It will probably come up again before ; 
the government.

of the best firms in theone

ADVERTISING.
BUtr,!nne0Le,a^r9^ionnC7ndCtUrre.^

for each Biibseauent^insertion.
Professional Cards. 6 lfces 

$3.00 ; over 6 and lyidej 
Legal advertisemeu 

insertion and Sc 
Insertion.

Cards as a Calendar,

or under, per year, 
rûikres, $4.00. 

per line for first 
ir line for each subse-

A liberal discount for contract advertisements

VAdvertisements sent withont^wrUton^hv

and charged full time.
All advertisemen s measured by a scale of 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.M. SILVER, A very>jarge number of the preach
ers and ''evangelists of the Holiness 
Movemetit are in attendance at the 
Pentecostal Feast now in progress at 
Lake Eloida, and which will continue 
until the 27th inst. Though intended 
expressly for the ministry, many lay- 

en also attend the meetings.
On Thursday evening last, at the 

residence of the bride’s father, Hard 
Island, Miss Ordelia Robeson, daugh
ter of Mr. Justus Robeson, was united 
in marriage with Mr. Herbert Steven
son. The ceremonv was performed by 
the Rev. E. W. • Crane. The happy 
couple have taken up bouse-keepiog on 
the Malvin Wiltse farm, near the 
village.

It seems that clergymen are, on the 
whole, the longest, and medical men 
the shortest livers. A well known 
authority gives the following conclus
ions on the subject : the average age 
of clergymen is sixty-five ; of mer
chants, sixty-two ; clerks and farmers, 
sixty-one ; military men, fifty-nine ; 
lawyers, fifty-eight ; artists, fifty-seven ; 
medical men, fifty-six.

According to reports from Manitoba 
the spring seeding this year was 
usually early. A large area of land 

prepared for crop last fall, and 
little remained to be done this spring 
but to drill in the seed. The wheat 
acreage in the province shows a large 
incresce estimated at 600,000 acres. 
The wheat crop is expected to exceed 
last year’s by 2,500,000 bushels, and 
the oat crop by 600,000 bushels.

West Cor. King anti Buell Sts.—Brocltville

Buy your Boots and Shoes at SILVER’S—the cheapest 
place in town.

Local Notes
If you are 
don't trouble to hunt them up to 
prove the truth of the foregoing state
ment ; better to accept it as true than 
to look for proof. —Ex.

Dress-making apprentices wanted— 
Miss Byers.

Over $150,000 was received last 
year by the Province in succession 
duties.

The name of the 41st Battalion has 
been changed to 41st Regiment Brock- 
ville Rifles.

T
Hardwood Rollers Revise the Creed.

Rev. C. J. Cameron, formerly of 
Brock ville, was interviewed in Boston 
on the proposed revision of the Presby
terian creed and a defence of the doc
trine of election and the Westminster 
Confession. He pleads for a revision 
of the creed, on the ground that the 
world’s progress has introduced new 
phases of the truth which are not 
touched upon in the creed as it stands 
to-day. That the creed contains no 
mention of missions was one of the 

he made for the revision. “Give

to the Front Again
Westport merchants are arraoging 

for the early closing of their stores 
during the summer months.

If you have any interesting local 
in and let us know. It’s

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
BBOCKVILL*news, come 

news that makes a newspaper. BUELL TREKT
PHYSICIAN, SUROEON & ACCOUCHEUR.Under the amended fish law, no 

speckled trout, bass or maskinonge 
may Le exposed for sale before the first 
day of luly, 1903.

“There is no little enemy." Little 
impurities in the blood are sources of 
great danger and should be expelled 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

American anglers visiting Ontario 
are now permitted to take out of the 
province fish to the extent of two days 
lawful catch.

Of the Canadians who went to the 
in South Africa, 36 have been 

killed in action, 19 died from disease, 
and 1 was drowned while watering a 
horse. 108 others were disabled by 
wounds.

The furniture and houshold goods at 
Earnscliffe, Ottawa, the old home of 
Sir John A. MacDonald, are being 
sold by auction. Many of the paint
ings, etc., were collected by the dea d 
statesman.

In New York horses are now dyed. 
When suitable for carriage work, saye 
that they do not match in color, they 
are now chemically “blended” to the 
titit desired in a few minutes.

The ladies of Pembroke petitioned 
the Board of Trade of that town to use 
its inflence to extend the early closing 
movement to every night instead of 
only three nights per week as at pres
ent.

DR. C. B. LILLIEreasons
us the creed that we can hold up so 
that God’s sunlight will shine through 
it, that we can hold to and live by,” 

the dramatic utterance which 
brought the sermon to a close.

SURGEON DENTIST,

T he great advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 
Steel Roller out of sight, but we are on hand with a stock of 
first class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
from last year, which we can ship or deliver at the works on 
short notice.

Forj particulars, &c, address

- ATHENSMAIN STREET
1 he preservation of the natural teeth at 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity 
specialty. Has administered for extracting.

was

un- The Presbyterian Assembly,

At the general assembly of the Pres
byterian church to be hold at St. 
Louis, Mo., it is expected that there 
will be 1000 ministers and laymen 
present.

One of the most important matters 
to be brought up is the question as to 
whether the Westminister confession of 
fait^ shall be revised.

The following are the sections in 
the confession to which it is said ex
ception is taken :

3 By the decree of God, for the 
manifestation of His Glory, some men 
and angels are predestined 
lasting life and others foreordaine 1 to 
everlasting death.

4. These angels and men thus pre
destined and foreordained are particu
larly and unchangeably designed ; and 
their number is so certain and definite 
that it cannot be either increased or 
diminished. |

Several presbyteries have asked 
specifically that the assembly should 
appoint a committee to consider the 
whole question of creed revision, while 
others desire that a new creed be 
ordered, leaving the old one untouched 
to be preserved intact as an historical 
document, while the new version will 
be the working creed of the church.

Dwelling House Burned.

Early in the morning of Friday last, 
the large frame farm house of Mr. 
Johnson A. Greene, situated just with
in the eastern confines of the village, 

entirely consumed by fire. Appar
ently, the fire started in the rear end 
of the wood-shed annex and was car
ried by a light ..north wind to the main 
building. About 8.30 o'clock the dense 
smoke, which entered through an attic 
window, aroused the members of the 
household, and they 
time to make their escape, securing 
only a very Jew articles of wearing 
apparel. All, however, got safely 
outside, and, with the assistance of 
several neighbors, managed to remove, 
in a more or less damaged condition, 
considerable furniture from the first 
flat. About 4 o’clock, the village fire- 
hell was sounded and many citizens 
rushed to the burning building but 

too late to be of much service.
Mr. Greene’s loss is, of course, very 

heavy, and his insurance was only 
$400 on building and contents.

Immediately after the fire, Mr. 
Greene decided to recommence ho ise 
keeping in the building of the Society 
of Friends, which has not been used re
gularly for some years, and in preparing 
it for occupancy he had the kind assist- 

of many willing workers, so that 
before night a great transformation of 
the interior had been effected. A num-

___  ber of ladies also took prompt action
Too Many People are Willing to Take Him at towaids rendering necessary aid, and

in a surprisingly short time the family 
were comfortably housed.

W- A. LEWIS.
was NOTARY 

on easy terror.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 

Public &c. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block. Athens.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. Etc. Office 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House. Main street. Athene

war

Box 52 Lvn Ont.

Twenty five years ago the foremost 
authorities on steam navigation de
clared it to be impossible for any 
steamship to stand the strain of cross- 

at 25 miles an hour, 
as extra-

BROWN & FRASER.
THE

Atùens
Hardware

Store

A ISTERS, SOLICITORS, etc. Offlc. t

Br-'fik ville. _ „
Money^to^Loan on Real Es ta te^Serum y ^ing the ocean

which to-day is not regarded 
ordinary. It is practically the sched
ule of one of the ocean lines. The 
Dutchland, which is to make its 
maiden trip next month, is scheduled 
to cross at the rate of twenty seven 
miles.

unto ever-

/C. C. FULFORD.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

//

iX An exchange says : B. M. Stopher, 
who lives in Augusta township, had as 
fine a litter of pigs as he had ever 
owned. They were kept in a pen, but 
every other morning h e noticed 
there was one less. Considerably 
worried over his loss, he kept a sharp 
lookout, and his vigilance finally had 
its reward, for the other morning 
while doing chores about the yard be 
heard a commotion among the piggies, 
and hurried to the sty, and found that 
a large turtle had caught, killed and 
was devouring one of his pigs. He 
caught the turtle, which weighed 
thirty-five pounds.

A judgment, of which farmers and 
threshers will do well to make a note, 
was delivered a few days ago, by 
Judge Deacon. A Pole, nimed Krin- 
sinske, brought an action against a 
thresher, who had disappointed him 
after the plaintiff had gone to the 
trouble and expense of making all 
preparations for the thresher's coming. 
The Judge decided that the plaintiff 
was
ally means that within his jurisdiction 
threshers must keep their appoint
ments no matter how tempting a job 
offers itself to one of them while on his 
way to do work for which a contract 
has already been made.—Cobden Sun.

July Examinations.

The time-table for the July examin
ations has been issued by the Educa
tion Department. The examinations 
begin as follows : The public school 
leaving, on July 3rd ; the commercial 
specialists examination, on July 4th ; 
the junior leaving and junior matricu
lation examinations, on July 5th ; the 
senior leaving and senior matriculation 
examinations, on July 9th.

IWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints,* SI.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all size»), 
Builders' Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, «fee, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., «fcc.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
1st class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate ét 
Trinity University. Piano. Singing. Theory, 
Harmony, Counterpoint. Canon, rugue. Hro

of Music, Instrumentation. Acoustics, etc. 
s prepared for exams of Toronto Con

servatory of Music and Trinity University. 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over 
Chassel’s store. Main St., Athens.

PuoilSt. John's church, Lyndhurst, is to 
be renovated and improved. An altar 
to late Rev. Wm Morre’s memory has 
been put in, making the third such 
memorial erected in the parish within 
a year.

The U. S, government has ordered 
the issue of a new three cent coin. It 
will be made of nickel ; and to 
distinguish it readily from other small 
coins, there will be a round hole 
through the centre of it.

The Postmaster General is preparing 
for the public use, a small book of 
stamps, in which the leaves ot stamps 

separated by loaves of parafin pap
er and can he carried in the vest 
pocket without the usual misfortune of 
having them stick together.

MONEY TO LOAN.
fTlHE undersigned has a large aum of mon- 

I ey to loan on real estate security at low
est rates.

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, etc,

Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
ey to all parts of the world.^o pe id

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
mon

Wm Karley,
Main St., Athens.

Office :

was MONEY TO LOAN
We have instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest oa 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. .Agp* & F,SHER]

Barristers &c., Brockvilleo

^55£ are had but scant

C C. 0. C. F.
Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ash wood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Protec
tion.

NX

entitled to damages This virtu
Rev. J. DeP. Wright of Flinton 

last week a guest at the home of 
his parents, the Rectory, Athens. He 
occupied the pulpit of Christ church on 
Sunday evening and preached with 
marked acceptance to a large congre
gation.

■nil B. W LOVKRIN. C. C.
II. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.

Of ÆEmark I. 0 FTRADE CoVrt Glen Buell No 878 Independent 
Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. G 
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Friday in eaofc 
month at 7.30. Visitors al ways welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON. C. R,

Card of Thanks. leawerew/vr/-±/a II To C. O. C.F.
I wish to thank the officers and 

members of C. F. of Addison Council 
No. 56 for so promptly paying the 
$200 (the amount of insurance in favor 
of my son, Roy) after the necessary 
letters of guardianship were secured.

My wish is that your lodge may

4^
C . J. GILROY. R. 8,

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.1

T THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
legantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

been e

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

ever prosper. e
Mrs. Abel Scott, Guardian. ance

Foreign, trot Pertinent.
A North Omaha Sunday school 

superintendent alwavs conducts the 
lesson review in his school He spends 
about five minutes in explaining the 
lesson and then asks :

“Now, has anyone a question to askl” 
Last Sunday he explained the lesson 

usual, dwelling at length on its 
chief thoughts, and wound up with the 
usual question :

“Now, has anyone a question to ask 1”
A member of the boys’ junior class 

raised his band.
“Well, what is your question ?” ask

ed the superintendent.
“Please, sir, are we going to have a 

picnic this summer 1”

IF THE DOCTOR SAYS DIE. Brockville

BUSINESS COLLEGE
“You may live a week—You might 

live a year!'1 This is the consolation 
his physician gave a well known man
ufacturer in Toronto eighteen months
ago. Diabetes and other kidney com- moves all hard, soft or calloused
plications had a fast hold on him; but Lumps and Blemishes from horses,
he’s living, and hale and hearty to dav. Blood Spayin, Curbs, Splints, Ring
and gives the credit to South Ameri- Bone, Sweeny, Stittes, Sprains, Sore, Brockville school . . . . ■ .
_ Kidney Cure—the greatest of all and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc, | Send for catalogue and you
kidney specifics. There was improve- The use of one bottle may make you : will understand why. . 
ment after one bottle, and three more $50. Warranted the most wonderful , w v l>t-inoina(
effected a cure. Sold by J. P. Lamb Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by . ^ x 1
& Son. J. P. Lamb & Son. 19 29 l

FTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular I favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re- M 
-quire repairing or a Jnew roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

The value of a business education de
pends upon the results that follow.

Do you. know of any 
other College whose graduates aie 
as successful as those from the

A BOON TO HORSEMEN. Eng\i^ sPavinLiniment re-

9
can

W. G. JOcLAUGHLIN

Ontario BROCKVILLE. ONT.
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ISSUE NO 21. 1900.RIGHTS OF MISSIONARIES.

Have the People oi Other Countries 
Rights to be Respected?

No one disputes the rights of mis
sionaries "to go to any country they 
choose anti to make a propaganda in 
favor of their faith, but they should 
be made to understand that they do 
tills at their own risk, ami that they 
must act in accordance with the laws 
of the places they select as the fields 
of their operations. The ordinary 
trader who goes to Turkey or to China 
for b'lsiness puritoses relics as a rule 
upon Ids own resources to get out of 
any difficulty into which lie may 
stray. But the missionary, after doing 
his best to uproot a faith deeply im
planted in the people among whom he 
takes up his residence, and after run
ring counter to their traditions, cus
toms and most cherished belief .appears 
to think he is entitled to an entire 
fleet to support him when lie has suc
ceeded in making himself thoroughly 
disliked—and, in fact, tries to thrust 
his particular creed down foreign peo- 

T>le*s throats at the muzzle of his coun
try’s naval guns. It is quite time that 
a halt were called in this highhanded
ness.

What kind of a reception would l>e 
given in the United States to mis
sionaries who should come to preach 
the religion of Confucius, or to Turk
ish Moslems who should build mosques 
in American cities, replace our church 
bells with their own melodious muez
zin and try to convert the American 
people to Mohammedanism ? And 
what would bo the reply they would 
receive to a demand for indemnity 
when they had been shown the door ? 
These are questions worthf pondering? 
over.—New York Herald.

NELSON NEWS.Ill SWEET SPRINGTIME.A REAL AMERICANBREADED MEAL TIME.
Sounds a Warning Agalwst the 

“ Playing Politics’* Cw.wû.
Tine following letter ftrom F. B. 

Thurbcr, a real “Anjerimn” citizen, 
appears in tlite* New York Journal of 
Commerce, and is worth reading by 
Canadians :

The Story of a Dyspeptic Who Has 
Found a Cure.

Live Ontario Village Where 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 

Valued.

Housewives Turn to Thoughts 
of—Moths.

Lungslandi^ln tuofniw^tot”1 undtilo HOW TO GUARD AGAINST THEM.
New York Municipal Assembly, a ma
jority of whom are American citizens 
of Irish extraction (good men, but 
with inherited prejudices), lias ten
dered. tliem the freedom of the city.

A Mayor of I hitch extraction openly 
avows his sympathy. The Boers are 
"good fighters and the average Am
erican likes that. They are few 
while thé English are many, and it 
is natural to sympathize with the 
under dog in the fight. But in the pre
sent case, tlie under dog began the 
fight. The Boers first provoked the 
fight, ami then "began it by invading 
English territory. They have made 
themselves rich, first by confiscating 
tlie possessions of the natives, who 
are the real under dog, and second, 
by taxing unmercifully (without rep
resentation» tlie English and Ameri
cas who settled in Africa.
^Tliis enables them to retain Gen
eral O’Bcirne, an Irish-American, and 
Mr. Van Siclen, a Dutch-Americ 
(both admirable gentlemen) to fire 
the American heart by getting up 
meetings, sending messenger boys to 
Africa with greetings from American 
children, and generally playing poli
tics on tlie eve of a Presidential elec
tion.

Tlie United States, a strong nation, 
was recently fighting Spain, a weak 
nation. France, Germany and Rus
sia were disposed to put up a little 
combination against Uncle Sam and 
invited John Bull to join, but he said 
*• No!" and tliat settled it.

We haven’t any particular liking 
for England. We have had our differ
ences in tlie past and may have them 
again : but don't let us be stampeded 
against her ! That’s the way it looks 
to an average American citizen who 
hasn't any, axes to grind on either 
side, but is a looker-on in the game.

Minard's Liniment is used by Phy
sicians.

There Is an Intimate Connection Be
tween Good Health, Happiness and 
Good Digestion—Dr. Wllliams’Plnk 
Pills Bring About These Conditions

(From the Tribune, Deseronto.)
1 Without good digestion there can be 
neither good health nor happiness. 
More depends upon the perfect work
ing of the digestive organs than most 
people imagine, and ewu blight func
tional disturbances of the stomach 
leaves the victim irritable, melan
choly and apathetic. In such cases 
most people, resert to laxative medi
cines, but these only further -aggra
vate tlie trouble. What is needed is 
a tonic ; something that will build up 
tlie system, instead of weakening it 
as purgative medicines do. For this 
purpose there is no medicine equal to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They enrich 
the blood and strengthen and stimu
late the digestive truot from first 
«lose to last. In proof of this asser
tion tlie wise of Mr. 'Thomas A. 
Stewart, tlie well-known and genial 
proprietor of tlie Oriental Hotel, Dos- 
cronto, may be quoted. To n reporter 
c»f the Tribune, who -nentioned the 
fact that he was suffering from dys- 
iiepskt, Mr. Stewart saill : ''Why don't 
you take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills?’'

why he gave this advice, Mr. 
Stewart continued : “ Simply because 
they are the best medicine for that 
complaint 1 know of. For years I 
was a great sufferer from indigestion, 
tuid during that time I think I tried 
a,, score of medicines, In some cases 
1 gut temiKirary relief, but not a 
«•lire. I fairly dreaded meal times; and 
ti.e food that I ate gave me but little 
nourishment. Oil tU - recommendation 
id a friend I began using Dr. Wil
liams' I’ink Pills a little over a year 
ago. I soon exi>erienced relief and no 
longer dreaded meal time, but as I 
was determined that the cure should 
lie iiermanent if possible, I continued 
taking the pills in slight doses for 
several months. Tin result is every 
vestige of the trouble left me, and I 
ha v<* as good an appetite now as any 
hoarder in the house, and my digestive 
organs work like a charm, I may 
also add that my general health was 
greatly improved as a result of using 
the pills."

• Do you object to my pullislilng 
this in the Tribune?" asked tlie. re- 
IMirter.

“ Well, I have no. desire for pub
licity," said Mr. Stewart, "but if you 
think it will help anyone who suffers 
aïs I did, yo

Dr. Williams'

Mrs. R. Fitzsimmons About Again—
Thunks Dodd’s Kidney Pills for it 

—Used About Two Boxes and 
Health Now Perfect. i

Nelson, Ont., May 14.—FrietiHs of 
Mrs. R. Fitzsimmons, of this place, 
will be pleased to learn that she is 
about again. As is well known in this 
district, Mrs. Fitzsimmons lias been 
more or less of an invalid for the 
greater part of the last twelve 
months. She is now, however, in ro
bust health and thanks Dodd's Kidney 
Pills for it.

Mrs. Fitzsimmons, her friends will 
remember, was not at first aware 
of the cause of her ailment. Kidney 
Disease attacks its victims in su many 
forms and so gradually that Its pre
sence goes generally undetected, un
til its ravages have affected some 
other vital organ. Then the malady 
is called Heart Disease, Rheumatism, 
Bladder Complaint, Dropsy, Women's 
Weakness, Paralysis, or some other 
one of those many forms of diseased 
kidneys. Such, no doubt, was the dan
ger into which Mrs. Fitzsimmons was 
running when arrested by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

She complained of a pain in the 
side. She grew so weak that she was, 
as she herself states, almost unable 
to walk. She took various medicines, 
never dreaming, of course, that Kid
ney Disease was the cause of her 
trouble. When the truth did occur 
to lier, she at once had recourse to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The result is she 
is now in perfect lic,alt1i.

There is.no easy method of prevent
ing the damage, done by clothes moths, 
and to maintain the integrity of 
woollens or other materials which 
they are likely to attack demands 
constant vigilance, with frequent in
spection and treatment. In general, 
they are liable to affect injuriously 
only articles» which are put away and 
left undisturbed for some little time. 
Articles in daily or weekly use, and 
apartments frequently aired and 
swept, or used as living rooms, are not 
apt to be seriously affected. Carpets 
under these conditions are rarely at
tacked, except sr-metimes around the 
bordiers, where the insects a ne not so 
much disturbed by walking and sweeps 
ing. Agitation, such as beating, shak
ing or brushing, and' exposure to air 
and sunlight, aire» o'Ai remedies and 
still among the best at command. 
Various repellants, such as tobacco, 
camphor, naphthnline cones or balls, 
and ceder chips or sprigs, have a cer
tain value, if the garments are not 
already stocked with eggs or lar
vae. The odors of these repeliants are 
so disagreeable to the parent moths 
that they are not apt to come to de», 
posit their eggs as long as the odor 
is strong. As it weakens the protec
tion decreases, and if the eggs or 
larvae are already present these odors 
have no effect on their_development ; 
while if the moths are inclosed with 
the stored material to be protected 
by these, repellants, so that they 
cannot escape, they will of necessity 
deposit their eggs, and the destruc- 
tivv. work of the. larvae will be- little, 
if at all, restricted.

Absolutely tlie first requisite is to 
make sure that the garment, is free 
from the moth eggs when it is put 
away. This is not secured 
few shakos out of a window and a 
surface brushing. The garment should 
bo shaken- and brushed, indeed, and 
then carefully examined, in 
part, in a strong light. Folds and 
gathers shoufil lx? penetrated, pock
ets turned inside ont. lapels 
rovers opened, trimmings carefully 
examined, torn linings prol>cd, and 
in fact tlie most vigilant looking 
over possible given before the gar
ment is carefully put up in fresh 
newspapers. Don’t pull a newspaper 
out of a bureau drawer, or from a 
closet shelf, as moth eggs may be 
hidden in its folds. Tlie next step in 
the treatment is to look carefully 
into the condition of the shelves, or 
drawers, that are to receive the 
new spa tier parcels. These also should 
be examined in a good light, brush
ed out and wiped over with a slight
ly damp cloth, and, if suspected in 
any way, brushed over with a paint 
brush dipped in turpentine.

After woollens have l>een given a 
vigorous and thorough treatment 
and aired and exposed to sunlight, 
however, it is of some advantage in 
packing them away to inclose with 
them any of the repellants mention
ed. Cedar chests aifd wardrobes arc 
of value in proportion to the free
dom of the material from infestation 
when stored away : but. as the odor 
of the wood is largely lost with 
age, in the course of a few years the 
protection greatly < h •créa ses. Furs 
:ui<l such garments may also be 
lore ! in boxes or trunks will 'll have 

been lilted with th • Ir-nvy Lar
N'rvcr ln-forc in ihe history of medicine hns used in buildings. New 

sueii.ii ikiivi rful and pleasant, pain ivincdy as ..’nonId lie given to such receptacles 
kiirAv»-cry y.ar or two Similarly, the 

ii n. and death in al! pain. 11 i- an invaluable tarred pnpor moth lings are of mine 
vi rnvdy »or th - lions»-hold, anil when, a doctor value ; always, however, first sub- 
rannio be I'.-id in a imsc of emergency it is nl- rrting the materials to the treat - 
ways vtleetncl to ad.nm.Mcv Novv.lme. IryiL |m,,lt tmtlinP1, a1joVo.

t. AT AJillllOZONL cures ( alarrh. | rp(| protect c a rp t \ clothes ami
j •loth-covered furniture, furs, ct\. ill *y 

boni 1 he thoroughly beaten, i-lnk*n, 
Generally speaking, races living at brushed arid 

high altitudes have weaker anti more 
highly pitched m/icck than those liv
ing in regions where the supply of 
oxygen is more plentiful. Among the 
people living oil the plateaus l>c- 
tween the mountain ranges, the men 
have voices lik«* the women and the 
women like children, and their sing
ing is a shrill monotone.

TV hen children are pale, peevish and 
restless at night, they require a 
dost? or two of Miller's Worm Bow-

When your throat and lungs 
are perfectly healthy you 
needn't worry about the 
germs of consumption. They 
don't attack healthy people. 
It's the weak, debilitated, in
flamed membranes that are 
first affected. Hard coughs 
and colds weaken your throat 
and lungs and make con
sumption more easy.

II your lungs are weak

Stoll'S fffllllSlOD
is the best remedy you can taka. It 
soothes and heals and gives tone 
and strength to these delicate mem
branes. In this way you can prevent 
consumption. And you can cure it 
also if you haven’t had it too long. 
Keep taking it until your lungs are 
strong and your weight restored.

At all drnerists; toe. and fjroo.
& BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto,SCOTT

ASkcd

A sleeping policeman might be term
ed “a silent watch of tho night,” un
less, perchance, he snores.Tlie Army In the Field.

The layman cannot easily realize the 
vast amount of material as to food 
and ammunition demand d by an array 
in the fields A few facts and figures , 
as to tills may aid to make it more | 
tangible. Each man requires, at a min- ; 
imum, throe pounds and a half of food ! 
per day. Each animal should have at j 
least twenty pounds of food in coun
tries where grazing is not abundant. 
If we take, for purposes of estimate, 
only fifteen .pounds required to supply 
each animal, leaving five pounds to be 
gathered from the country, by graz
ing and otherwise, we assume a quan
tity that may be considered a mini- 

An army of 150,000 men would 
for i

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Yongeand Gcrrard streets, Toronto. Certain
ly lno leading Business Training School in 
Canada. Twelve regular teachers. Fifteen 
rooms in actual use for class and study halls.

lendid equipment, including tilXTY Type
writing Machines. Knler any time. No v.ava
lions. Write for calendar.

^ LIEBiG’S 
FIT CURE

Epilepsy, Fits, 
St. Vitas Dance and Failing Sick- 

noss. k TRIAL BOTTLE sent FREE of 
ALL CHARGE to any suffe 

us their name end 
mentioning this
^><^Ad<!rcss The LIEBIG CO.

I 179 King St.V/.,
Toronto.

m Will cure
bv a

SpaId dr
paper. W. H. SHAW.

Feminine Curiosity.
‘‘Mr. Dolley, won’t you let me leok at 

your watch a.'little while?”
•Certainly. Miss Flypp. Do you 

to consult the time?”
“No,” replied the girl, as she opened 

j and examined its case and woiks, *1 
was curious to see if water tarnished 
gold, or hail any effect on tho watch’s 

! delicate mechanism,”
“Water? What do you mean?”
“Well, Mr. Hunker told mo you were 

in the habit of making your watch. 
What is the object- of such treatment, 
Mr. Do!ley Harlem Life.

St. Vitus’ Dance rapidly cured by 
Miller's Compound Iron Pills. Cases 
of years; standing now enjoying tlie 
best of health as a result of taking 
them.

A SK YOUR GROCER FOR THE 
J\. Coffee manufactured by the Cot 
Leamington, Out.; fre 
plication ; Superior to

Vo..
srnple sent on

all otliand

A GENTS WANTED FOR OUR TWO NEW 
A. books, "The Library of South A trie* 
(four books in one); and “Dwight L. Moody, 
The Man and Kis Mission”; the books are well 
written and up-to-date, and arc not a rehash of 
old matter; the prices arc low, and the terms 
extra liberal; agents can make money if they 
take hold at once and sell our books. Pros
pectus free. If you mean business, other ar 
rangements forthccanvasscrs'benefit. William 
Briggs, Methodist Book Room, Toronto.

amum.
require about 50,000 animals 
transportation of artillery, camp 
equipment, ammunition, food, hospital j 
and medical equipment. Th°ro should 
not be less than 10,000 animals avail
able, at all times to supply losses. This 
inakès a total of 90,000 animals to be 
fed. With this as a basis, we see that 
the daily demands would be for the 
men 525,000 pounds, and for the 
horses 1,.‘150,000 pounds, 
gate of 1,875,000 pounds. Tills Is equal 
to something more than 8*10 tons per 
dav— Captain Zalinski, In Harper’s 
Weekly,

A VALUABLE RECIPE
For Coughs, Colds and Lung Diseases

Take a half teacup full Flax-seed Tea with 
a dose of EBY’S

GERMAN BRUST BALSAM
Four or five times a day. It never fails to giro 
immediate relief.

25 and 50 cents at all Druggists, or from 
M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Ont.

u may publish the facts." 
Pink Pills cure by 

going to the root of th • disease. They 
renew and built.* up tlie blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system, If your 

keep them, they will 
lie sent postpaid at 50 cunts a box, 
or six boxes lor 82.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams' M-diciue Co 
ville. Ont.

or an aggre-

Fish Wouldn’t Rise.
Ethel1— (fishing for a compliment)— 

I wonder wluit he -saw In me to fall 
in !oVo with ?

Clarissa—''flint’s what everybody 
( says. But men are various creatures, 

A Word, of Advice. j denr.-Stra.v- Stories.
It is really disgusting to note the j .. ... ,

^,som"iKH>i,,e btami'thcir enve) j Toothache Cured in one minute
assorts or îlo'cn’i.v!' anm.y ing' One Application of the Old Reliable

M LiaicÏK SSS8.83 SSBStSSSfiSSdealer does not Rich, red blood is produced by Mil
ler's Compound Iron Pills. They pos- 

great vitalizing principle 
depend health and

VIRGINIA HOMES. lor Catalogue.
SPSS the 
upon which 
strength.

Brock- Tlimri PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR. r 1 I N Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No 
aIAU fits or nervousness after first day» 

use. Send to 981 Arch street, Phila
delphia, Pa., for treatise and free$2 trial bottle 
Fox sale by J. A. Hurle, 17S0 Notro Dame ttrcea 
Montreal, Que.

You learn all about Virginia lands, soil, 
water, climate, resources, products, fruits, 
berries, mode of cultivation, prices, etc., b 
reading the ViriiiniX Farmks. Send ioc., 
for three months' subscription to

A Matter of Doubt.
Niece — Yes, Eddie was slightly 

wounded in the first fight. Wo have a 
letter from tho army surgeon.

Aunt—Where was he wounded ?
“We are not quite sure. The surgeon 

mentioned the place, but we don’t 
know whether it is 
phrase or 
King.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the 
House.

Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for Children Teething, It snot ira 
tho child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 
and is tho best remedy ior Diarrhoea. Twenty 
five cents a bottle.

A
when they might as well plant them 

\ fair and square in the proper place.
1 If they worked hard and were press- 

mi for time it would be vrucl to com
plain, but tea to one tho offenders 
are those who take an age to do any 
and everything. Those who have it 
for work usually <io it well enough.

Perhaps it’s making a big fuss over 
a little matter, but one really might 
just as well put a stamp decently 
right side up.

To nomo of us an envelope looks bet
ter when the stamp is so placed ia 
the upper right-hand corner as to 
leave a margin of a quarter of an

Poison’s Nerviline Always Cures 
Toothache at Once. Farmer Co., Emporia, Va,an anatomical 

a Transvaal town.”—The1 »:t per 
pap-ring

Fully Kquippcd. ALL REFINERS MAKE, SUGARSir Robert l'eol. was once going 
Ijltough a picture collection with a 
fvien I where there was a portrait of 
a prominent Englishman who was 
famous for saying sharp things.
‘How wonderfully like!” said the 

friend. “You can see the quiver on his 
lips.”

“Yes,” replied Sir Robert, "and the 
arrows coming out of it.”

BUTThe Voice and Altitude.
exposed as long as pr 

ticahle to the sunlight in early spring, 
either in April. May or June, depend
ing on the latitude. The brushing of 
garments is a very important con
sideration, to remove the eggs or 
young larvae which might escape 
notice. Such material can then l»e 
hung away in clothe* closets whidi 
have l>een thoroughly cleaned and, if 
nccespary; Kpraybd (with benzi.ne about 
the cracks of the floor and the Ha so-

St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery
1ElStratford. Aug. 4, 181).”. 

^Messrs. O. C. Richards & Co.:
Gentlemen.—My neighbor's boy, 4 

years o!d. fell into a tub of lxoiling 
water and got scalded fearfully. A 
few days later his legs swelled to 
three times their, natural size, and 
broke out in running "sores. His par
ents could get nothing to help him 
till l n-eommended MINARD'S LIN
IMENT, which, after using two hot* 
ties, completely cured him, and 
know of several eases around here 
almost as remarkable, cured by the 
same I/mi ment, and I can truly say 
I never handled a medicine which 
has had as good a sale or given 
such universal satisfaction.

MAKESA dose of Miller’s Worm Powders 
occasionally will keep the children 
healthy. ___________

.ST.LAWRENCE^ 
ICRANULATEtgf THE, SUGARA New Word In Boston.

Wc heard a woman say the o;her 
-day at ta“ I like. this bread ; it’s 
so nice, and chewy.” She is a N 
Englander by education. Did 
vent “chewy,” or is : he term used 
freely ? We never heard it before, and 
dialect dictionaries know it no;. — 
Bos; on Journal.

iI seehoarH^L 
ri \ on, j 
least oti

• • •If no other protection be 
hey .should Ik> examined at 
ico a month, during summer, 

brushed, and, if necessary, exposed to 
the sunlight.

It would he more convenient, how
ever, to so inclose or wrap up such 
material as to prevent the? access of 
the moths to it, after it has once been , 
thoroughly treated and aired. Tills 
can he easily effected in the case of 
clothing and furs by wrapping
them ni» tightly in stout paper 
or inclosing them in well-made
bags of cotton or linen cloth 
or strong paper. Dr. Ho wan! has 
adopted a plan which is inexpensive, 
and which he has found eminently 
satisfactory. For a small sum ho se
cured ,*i number of the large paste
board Boxes, such as tailors use, and 
in these packs away all winter cloth
ing, gumming a strip of wrapping 
pai»°r around tlie «algo, no as to seal 
up the box completely and leave no 
cracks-. Those boxes with care will 
last many years. With thorough pre
liminary treatment it will not be ne
cessary t:> use tlie tar-impregnated 
paper sacks sold as moth protectors, 
which may be objectionable oil ac
count of tho door.

In the case of cloth-covered furni
ture1 and cloth-lined carriages, which 
are stored or left unused for consider- 

; able periods in ffummer, it will pro- 
I ha lily be necessary to spray them 

twice or three times, viz., in April, 
June and August, with benzine or 
naphtha, to protect them from 
the moths. These substances can 

applied very readily with any 
siiial! spraying device, and will not 
harm the material, but caution must 
be exercised on account of their in
flammability. Another means of pro- 
tecting such articles is to sponge 
them very carefully with «a. dilute so
lution of corrosive sublimate in al
cohol made just strong enough not to 
leave a white stain.

she in-
THEIR GRANULATED ISThe Only Alternative.

When Geraldine il> Cavcr.dislr replied 
that- she could not think of becoming 
his wife, he clutched the air wildly.

“I shall go mad. thru !" Ii<* cried"
“That is to say,” sneered thrx proud 

girl. “If I don’t support you tlie public- 
will have to."

I

100 PER GENT. PURE,.Miller’s Powders cure.
Mr. Baldpato (to bashful boy)— 

“What’s tho matter, little man ? Hao 
tho cat got your tongue?”
“Nawl Has she got your liatr ?”

M. III BERT. 
General Merchant. Tom—

It is because they improve the pow
ers of assimilation that Miller’s 
Compound iron Pills cause tlie red 

lseles to multiply and the
To Make a Magnet.

Buy an ordinary bar magnet or a 
horse shoe magnet, tlie first-mimed is 
the preferable shape, 
ting needle or any piece of tolerably 
hard steel, and with one pole of the 
magnet rub it from cml to etui. Re
peat this process several times, being 
careful to bring the magnet back 
without touching the needle to the 
fcnd from which you startcal : in other 
words, the rubbing must bn in one 
direction only. If a horse-shoe mag.

Watch for jjgA WalthamO O M TX »,
WARTS, 

BUNIONS, 
PAINLESSLY

weight to increase no rapidly.Take a knit-
Laliore’s Taciturn Freak.

An ascetic, says tlie Lahore Tri
bune. is living outside the Delhi Gate 
here who. it is said, lias not parted 
his lips for the last fifty years, nor 
has demanded anytlrntfe ever from 
any person to satisfy the irresisti
ble’ demands of the stomach. People 
flock to see him in large numbers.

Wc will send to any reader of this paper a Genuine 
Waltham Watch in a Nickel Silver Case, etem-wind 
and stem-net, for only $6.00. We will guarantee it t® 
be exactly as represented, and should it not, in your 
opinion, be so, wo will return your money. Wo want 
your trade. To get it is why wc make this offer, and 
we are confident that our business judgment will not 
be misplaced. Wc know that by pleasing you is th® 
only way for ua to earn your good-will and constant 
patronage.

You may not desire to send us any money in ad
vance with your order, as our reliability is unknown 
to ye». Should this be so you need not send us any 
money at all, but wo will send the watch to such ex
press office an you may name for you to examine. If 
as we represent it you hand tho money to tho exprès» 
agent and take the watch; if not. return it at our 
expense. We make this oficr solely to prove our good 
faith, and because we want your confidence and hop® 
to cell you other articles that you may want in th® 
future. Write at once.

REMOVED
net be employed, start from the middle 
of the knitting needle, pass the mag
net along to either end, then bring it 
through the air to the other end, and 
stroke tho needle several times, fin
ishing. in Hie middle.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

WITHINTo Cure a CoI<l In One Day
Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money if it fails to 
‘.’5c. K W. Grove’s signal ure is on each box.
Take Twenty-four Hours

Putnam’s Painless
Corn Extractor

> ■ /
yBeginning ol* the Knd.

“You can cook, I suppose?” queried

um I -T "is
way to cure Deafness, and that i< by const i- I No, was tho frank roplt, I noter 
tut Tonal icmcd'Vs. Deafness is caused by nit j even attempted it. My parents never

a po4'
you have it rumbling sound or imperfect ! tion as cook. (lllt«iL,o Nows, 

heaving, and when if is entirely closed Deafness 
is the i-esnlt. and unless the inflammation can j Ask for Minard's, and take no other.
be taken out and this tube rest tired to its nor- j ----------------------- -------
mal condition, heaving will be destroyed for i Herbert Spencer’s Old Age.
raiarnï’^îh*"i®m,nLKll|.2t”ani\’itoin!Si ! Herbert Sprnrer has passed the age 
couditiowTef the mucins surfaces. | of 80. ami, though never a robust mail,

We will give One Hundred Dollar* for any : KtilI keeps himself ill good condition 
ZtâJÏÏiï'Syl! bx the tonta ot «toady, Intel,igeutly-
oiroulars frie. directed work,circular!., me, ; ,.I1KXEY & Tol(.do Q-

,3rSU,d5£lîïïïïllî; Till» are ,hc bc„.

Hm.
A painless and radical cure for Corns. 

Warts and Bunions of all descriptions.
roved to be the 

er offered to 
e relief and

BARR & COMPANY,
P. 0. Box 63, Hamilton, Ont

cd preparation has p 
most satisfactory remedy ev< 
the public for the immédiat 
permanent cure of one of the most 
tressiug snd common of minor ail 
This successful combination has 
reached only after many years* experience 
In his extensive practice by Dr. Scott 
I’utnam, the well known surgical chiro 
podist, London, Kng., and we alone are 
authorized to use his name.

Every person speaks well of it. It Is 
ainless and prompt and the only cor„n 

wart cure that does nil that Is claim d 
for it. It Is sure, safe, and never fails to

Putnam's Extractor makes no deep onr- 
ltl.es In the flesh, no dangerous and pain
ful ulcers, produces neither pain nor dis
comfort, and acts quickly.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.
N. C. Poison it Co,, Kingston, Oat., 

pnictors.

Thel/‘

du, E. B. EDDY'S 
PARLOR MATCHES

;
;

tho Stomach.
Worm

; Powders correct all such troubles .as 
. Lack of Appetite. Biliousness, Drow-

I By their notion on 
! Liver ami Bowels. Miller’s Minard's Liniment, Lumberman’s 

Friend.A Theory.
Gerald—I wonder how Ananias got i elness. Sallow Complexion, etc.: nice 

puck a reputation as a liar ?” to take.
Geraldine— I suppose lie told Sappli- i 

ira she was the only girl he had
ever

Mental and physical vigor 
the use of Miller’s Compound
fDte.

Produce a QUICK, SU'RE “LIGHT” every time. They have had 
reputation for nearly half a century.

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers. j
MANUFACTURED BY A

Bibles for Boer Prisoners.
Tho British Foreign Bible Society 

Intends to provide all Boor prisoners 
with Bibles print (Ml in Dutch, and 
the plan will bo carried out within a 
few weeks.

We are interpreted by our accents, 
not by our words.—II. A. Kendall.

When a well-balanced married man 
goes visiting he likes it to be where 
lie ran eat a second piece of pie if 
he wants it.

loved—Harpers Bazar.
rrs ;

follow
Iroj False impressions are warts on the 

mind.
THE E, E. EDDY CO., LIMITED, Hull, CamUse Poison’s Nerviline for all pain.
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THE ELDER BROTHER
OF THE BIBLE PARABLE

^ BUrc-ached the gospel, that man had 
broken the bread of the holy commun
ion for the people. SUNDAY SCHOOL Tilt* parable of the- wheat and tares. 

The Soil of man scattered only good 
s^d ; no darnel was ever sown byJilm. 
TJiere is a class of teacliers to day 
whose doctrine, if logically follows! 
out, would make tiod the autlior of 
sin.
God ?

Inclination to jnovo, -sne asked for 
her presents.

He refused to return them, and they 
drifted apart. She waited until a few 
days ago, and then minted her trou-, 
bles to Lawyer Hummel who imme
diately came to the rescue, and pa
pers were served upon the captain.

From what a 
height to what a depthî Oh, I was 
.glad there was no smiling in th 
when that man was taken out. his poor 
wife following him with his hat in her 
hand, and his coat on his arm. It was 
as solemn to me as two funerals—the 
funeral of the body and the funeral of 

soul. Beware, lest thou also be 
tempted!

e room
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IX. 

MAY 27, 1000. “Is there unrighteousness with 
Bod forbid.” Tares were sown 

while men slept. How important that 
the Lord’s servants be awake and on 
the alert Î There is no time for slum
bering ii| the work of God.

Note • again the danger of rashness 
or precipitancy. V. 28, “Wilt thou 

is the Central Truth?— then, that we go and gather t hem 
IK>wer in)the gospel to over- ll*> ‘ zealous are some of Uod’s

come all hindrances and fill the whole Pf°I)le «bout having a clean church 
onrth with truth. tliat tlney are apt to defeat the very

What is the topic? Christ’s spirit- ^a?fc wJlich they aim. There doubt- 
ual kingdom. 1688 flre cases tliat require

What is the outline ?—1. Parable nJary treatment, .and expulsion from 
of the wheat and tares. 11. Parable tl,e church militant would be pro 
of the mustard seed. ill. Parable of l*er* bu* this sliould lie tlie last re- 
tiie leaven. ►*, sort. Dy. Watson says, “Tills para-

When was the time ?—September, bl° *N no^ to be interpreted as re- 
A. 1). 28. ferring to church discipline at all,

Where was the place ?—On the bu* ,IS forbidding religious per.secu 
shore of tlie sea of Galilee, near Caiier- tlo,,s* or coercive measures used to 
nauin. bring heretics back to tlie faith.

Who were the persons ?—Jesus. Tlie *8 unchristian and diabolical.”
disciplei. Th? multitude. T“e parable of tlie mustard

What are the parallel accounts ?— How weak and inconsiderable in ap- 
Mark i.v. 2(1-3! : Luke xiii. 18-21. pea ranee have been the beginnings of 

Commentary—The parables of this ! <v°d’s work as seen in the earth ! How 
les-on were si>oken at the same time i f(^°ble were God’s people in the Ante- 
and place that the parable of the ««luviaii and in the Patriarchal 
sower was sjK>keii. See last lesaon. IKTiods, and with what a small 

-4. Another parable—In all tliere Kinniiig was the advent of Cliristi in- 
are fifty-three parables spoken by «ltof the world ! Yet, like the unis
on r Lord—This expression some times ^rt* seed, it contains the life germ 
signifies “real religion,” but liere it :\11^ finally acquires great propor- 
has reference to the visible Church
of Christ. Which sowed good sped— Tbe -Parable of the leaven. As the 
•‘lean wheat, representing tlie truths 'onner parable was intended 
of the gospel and also those who em
brace those truths.” In tlie parable 
of the sower Jesus said the seed wan 
the word of God, in this he said, “The 
good seed are the children of the king
dom.’

Parable* of tho Kingdon.-Matt. 13; 21-33.

Market Reports

LJ
Talmage Says He Is Typical of the Self- 

Righteous Man of To-Day---Beware 
of Perfect People.

Supt.—What is the Golden Text ? 
Scliool.—Th? field is tlie world. Matt, 
xiii. 38.

What 
Tliere is

BOERS AND YANKEES.
The WeekThe Characteristic That is 

Common to Both. Leading Wheat Markets.- 
Following are the closing prices at 

important wheat centres to-day ;
Cash.

Washington report. In this discourse 
Dr. Talmage pleads for a hearty recep
tion to all those who have done wrong 
and want to get back, while the un-

hls departure. The other higher-life 
man goes around with a Bible con
spicuously unde** his arm, goes *from 
church to church, a sort of general 
evangelist, is a nuisance to his own 
pastor when lie is at home, and a 
nuisance to other pastors when he is 
away from home, 
man who 
of bank bills,

July.
$0 66 7-8 
0 72 1-4

A CONNECTICUT FARMER. Chicago...............
New York M ... 
Milwaukee........

| A bridged From the “Spectator. "|
The Boers are not nice people in 

many respects, but one charge is 
pressed against them with an undue 
vehemence, born, we strongly sus- 
iroct, of surprise. It is considered 
quite unnatural that a population so 
rough, so rural, and so much given 
to violent expression of Its will should 
be so “ slim,” that is, in tlie ‘TanI 
variety of Dutch, so cunning or crafty. 
They ought! as rustics to be simple, a 
word which meant in earlier English 
at once innocent 
to be forgotten that precisely tlie 
same charge was formerly levelled 
against tlie “Yankees,” and this not 
by Englishmen or any Europeans, but 
by ali Americans outside tlie six New 
England States. The farmers of those 
States were sup)>oscd by their coun
trymen to be the most cunning of 
mankind, always iutent on small 
cheateries, and always getting tlie 
better of their innocent neighbors by 
carefully devised little plots, 
was tlie.central idea of “Sam Slick,” 
a coarse but genuinely humorous book, 
now, wo fancy, nearly forgotten ; and 
though Judg? Haliburton was an Eng
lishman, he was not half so bitter 
as Fenimore Cooper, who in his later

$0 67 1-2 -----
St. Louis .................... 0 71 0 67 1-8
Toledo .......................... 0 74 0 72 3-4
Detroit, red .............. 0 72 1-2 0 72 1-4
Detroit, white ......... 0 72 3-4 -------
Duluth, No. 1 north-

svmoathic and self-righteous 
collated. Text: “And he was angry runs up to some 

is counting out a roll
or running up a

difficult line of ligures, and asks 
him how his soul is; makes relig
ion a dose of ipecacuanha; standing 
in a religious meeting making an
address, he has a patronising way, 
ns though ordinary Christians were 
clear away down below him, so he 
had to talk at the top of his voice in 
order to make them hear, but at
the same time encouraging them to 
hope on that by climbing many years 
they may after a while come up within 
sight of the place where he now 
stands. I tell you plainly that a roar
ing, roysterlng. bouncing sinner is not 
so repulsive to me as that higher- 
life malformation. The former may 
repent, the latter never gets over his 
Pharisaism.- The youyger brother of 
the parable came back, but the senior 
brother stands outs; Je entirely 
livious to his own delinquencies and 
deficits, pronouncing his own eulo- 
giun>. Oh, how much easier it is to 
blame others than to blame ourselves! 
Adam blamed Eve, Eve blamed the 
serpent, the senior brother blamed the 
younger brother, and none of them 
blamed themselves.

Again, the senior brother of my text 
stands for all those who are faithless 
about the reformation of the dissipat
ed and the dissolute, 
tones of his voice you can 
fact that lie has no faith that the re
formation of the younger son is gen-

and would not go in"—Luke xv., 28.
Many times have I been asked to 

preach a sermon about the elder broth
er of the parable. ï received a letter 
from Canada, saying: "Is the elder son 
of the parable so unsympathetic and 
so cold that he is not worthy of recog
nition V" The fact Is that t*ve ministers 
pursue the younger son. You can hear 
the Happing of his rags in many a ser- 
monic breeze, and the cranchirig of the 
pods for which he was an unsuccess
ful contestant. I confess that it has 
been difficult for me to train the 
era obs* ura upon the elder son of the 
parable. I could not get a negative 
for a photograph. There was not 

8h light in the gallery, 
chemicals were poor, or the sitter mov
ed in the picture. But now I think I 
have him. Not a side-face, or a three- 
uuarters. or the nvue bust, but a full- 
length portrait as ho appears to me. 
The father in the parable of the prod
igal had nothing to brag of in his two 
sons.
other a churl, 
in th* dissoluteness of the one, and I 
find nothing attractive in the acrid 
sobriety of the other. The one goes 
down over the larboard side, and the 
other goes down over the starboard 
Ride: but they both go down.

From all the windows of the old 
homestead bursts the minstrelsy. The 
floor quakes with t.h* feet of the rus
tics. whose dànce is always vigorous 
and resounding. The neighbors have 
heard of the return of the younger son 
from his wanderings, and they have 
gathered together. The house is full 
of congratula tors. I suppose the tables 
are loaded with luxuries. Not only the 
one kind of men’.t mentioned, but its 

itants. “Clap!” go the cymbals. 
!"’ go the harps, “click!" go the 

chalices, up and down go the feet in
side., while outside is a most sorry spec
tacle.

0 67 1-4 0 67 5-8 .
Duluth, No. 1 hard... 0 69 
Minneapolis, No. 1 

northern...
Minneapolis, 

liant

0 65 5-8 0 65 1-8
No. 1

... 0 67 1-8be-
Toronto Farmers* Market. 

Wheat—Was 1-2 to lc lower, 300 
bushels of winter selling at 68 to 71cr 
for white and 69 to 69 l-2c for red, 
and 100 bushels of goose at 73c.

Oats—Were lower, 300 bushels sell-mmsmSMmmof society. 1. Leaven here signifies tlie j ,,f strnw$at $8 to" W
truth as presented in the tro-mel It 1 01 , »r l'V at 10
is insignificant in npiiearaiiv.p.'Chris- ! ivéroTinîitH<the~T!Z IT<:eil>*K. to"da-1T 
tia ni tv in its indention ww niwwtnn ! "ei “Eht, thfk demand is fair, and
turns and molest. Its followers were ! ''Vvhea'tLKst!|0-!lVv'al-'nft| Ï7 4.0 ,U) *7-60: 
unpretentious, unpopular men. Their j mrl tvhite nt>n"5le-7n^,f

îtïx7"
mm, rtriw: thr"ry .^ran^the

in which tin? truth was hhlcjeic: or hfj l"*rnPl?1V«T.? loads of !ay ,sc , 
In a wider sense, tlie world to which oti'"l< t'vo loads of 
the truth came. 3, Tlie agent was «t
a -woman.’ representing tlie Holv l,r,phSpd Hogs-Tlie receipts were 
Spirit. He must hide the leaven in “ma!|'.tllp demand was slow and tlie 
the heart in artier to bring about 111,11 ket was steady at $7 6» $7.25. 
good results. There never was and Seeds,
never will br* a ease of genuine con- In Chicago to-day timothy 
vie turn without the presence and in- Closed 10c loxvor at $2.40 nominal for 
terposltion of the Holy Spirit. May and clover unchanged at $7 noin-

riie effect nrodueed—The whole inal cash, i>er 100 ibs. In Toletlo old 
leavened, oîaven imparts its own prime clover seed closed steadv at 

nature lirul dinngce the. whole mass. $4.70, cash JOc lower at $4.90," and 
(iospel truth itermeattîs and changes October 2 l-2e lower at $5 10 asked, 
the soul in which it is.hidden. all per bushel.

and foolish. It seems

ob-
That 25. But while 

night, when
men slept—In the 

evil-disposedThe one wa- a rake and the 
fi;id nothing admirable l>ersons

would try t*) injure the property of 
their neighbors. His enemy came— 
“The enemy that sowed them is the 
devil.” X . 39. Notice that Jesus refers 

years wrote live or six novels mainly ^ him as his enemy. The devil is 
to prove that “Yankees” were a set °\Üy rt ,.P enf“.\ of ChriKt* b,lt
of rascally thieves, and the Boers or V'l w „ .’1°"' t;h„rlst- Sowed tares-
Dutchmen <>f New York the worthiest I LItera,l> darn d, the weed that 
of mankind. Even now >ve imagine ?ro''s a,noIg t,l<4 "heat. “It had a 
a Connecticut farmer is esteemed by eai ^['-s71mblance to tlie stalks of 
the rest of his countrymen due o‘f V-™,* VNpI,fc hls way-AI though a 
the craftiest of men, with wliora it , „ , l,n a|>l^rance, “tliis enemy is 
is not convenient to bargain, and . , .in. Mgilant, secret. He comes
who must be avoided as an emplovee in . evU thoughtu, imlioiy desires, flat- 
bucause lie is sure sooner or later ?r,,ig wimls, bad books,” and, iu fact, 
to play tlie part of the cuckoo. He is, in.,£ hu,l;ll’c,i way»*, 
in the literature of his cueillies, for , br<>llRllt forth fruit—Their
all ids rusticity, over-canny, penuri- fP-1» difference was seen when the 
fous to dishonesty, and up to a cer- V* on abPPar^1 Compare Matt. vii. 
tain iMiint, wliero his religion comes 1 , , . There is a great deal of secret
in, entirely undeserving of trust. , , 1,1 t1ho hearts of men, which
Wiiat with liis patriotism, indeed, his '“l1 u,,.der a eloak of « profes-
love of deception, and his capacity l8,.t breaks out at last),
for irregular warfare, he was very , r,lp servants of the householder 
iike a Boer, with tiiese differences, ”T<!1IIP Xaithf.ul 1111,1 vigilant ministers 
that lie was precise and even prim, in Clirfst.—Clarke.
*»tcad of lax, in hi* -,»ersoiial habits, they <lls(overctl the devices of the devil 
and was never, so far as we can re- aJJ” ca,np with grief to tell the Lord 
member, accused even by implication IV?™1 lt and i,l(l1,iro |»to the cause, 
of any proclivity to cruel tv. ” hence1 then hath it tares—Only

It is interesting to trace the causes K°<>d was sown and we may 
of an opinion so widely entertained. ask how have these taros come ?
One, no doubt, is a sense of annoved i-- *'a eriem\ hath done tliis—‘‘A 
surjirise to find the “vokel” or R‘ain .answer to the great question 
“lout’ or “countryman” so much «‘on-^ernlng tlie origin of evil. God made 
cleverer and more rougish than lie is mvn’ afi di,l angels, intelligent 
expricted to be. An opinion so general (,.rpaturns, and consequently free, 
that it extends even to those who " flt,,er to < hoose good or evil : but He 
suffer from it, confines acuteness implanted no evil in the human soul, 
and the disposition to over-reach to 'n r,IPm.v* with man’s 
the inhabitants of cities. The ebun- ’’.ath ilone tliis.
try man must l>e innocent, for does he ^b,t He said. Nay—God’s thoughts |
not live among lambs# and bring up arp not °,,r thoughts; we oftentimes
beasts which to those who have never act v<?vv unwisely when we <|o not
kept a collie dog seem absolutely in- a,>l>,v to Christ for direction. Lest
capable of guile ? Mor-over. the tiller | r<M>t "9 «!»« the wheat—The vis- 
of the fields is incapable of designing. lb,H c,lurch will include in it until the
for how should lie design who is never k,st day many who ar--> not true mem-
Ln a crowd, wJio talks in a thick dia- lîerK- To separate them is not the
lent ins toad of a mincing one, and who ptti*t of man, but of the Judge, 
is actually, if the district is remote, Lpt hotli grow together—Both
reverential to his liettcrs ? When ae- 'v,!l Sruw together, and it is God only
cldent reveals to the townsman that 'v,1° knoweth the hearts of men and
his simple friend can on occasion be would be able to separate the righte-
tho subtlest of plotters, that lie un- 0,,« • «nd yet it is the duty of the
tiers lands the characters of all with H»uroh to try and expel unworthy
whom he com ne in contact and is members— those who are openly
willing and able to play on any vk- wicked, and not suffer them to build
ness he perceives, the citizen Ixh JSjs « f*ilsc hope by allowing them to 
angry, and in liis anger—which is remain within its pains,
partly with himself—invests his rival harvest—“The harvest is the end of
with “s ini” attributes exactly equivn- t,“* world.” X'. 39. The judgment day;
lent to those with which a hundred | 4ilie time of summing up the accounts 
I>ens are now investing tlvn I)ut<‘h of of the world. A final an<l complete
South Afrk-a. Another cause is aloof- separation shall certainly lie made at

the different training of genera - tliat time. I will say to the reapers
tioiis having rendered citizens and —Tlie angels are tlie reapers (v. 39),
country folk so different in speech but they are under the direction of
and ways, that they are -to each Christ, into XX"hose hands all things
other almost foreigners and like for- have been given. In bundles—Same
pIgnore are at once slightly drspised writers think tliere is an intimation

company, and the general ,‘nd 6l56htly suispatt:*d. But the main here that In eternity sinners will lie
rule is. away with a man that has ~luse <>r. Hie charg'* of “slimness” is put together “according to their sin-

een wounded with si:i. Now, I say, Hint it is true. Tlie peasant in every ful proiiensities.” To burn them—Tile
lie more bones a man has broken country, South Africa included, on- wicked will be punished as surely as

the more need he has for a hospital, tort a Ills from tradition a suspicion tlie righteous will be rewarded. Tlie
and that the more a man has been tlint all who de il with him intotid tares shall In* cast into "a furnace of
bruised and cut with sin the more to oppress lilni, that he can only de- fire; there shall be wailing and gnash-
need he has to bv carried into human fend itimpelf by craft, and that in ing of teeth." Gather the wheat—Tim
and divine sympathy. But for such money matters, especially, if lie is rigliteous will bo gathered from all
wo?.d-^c ‘who warn™ ‘"cime iTlK.tlMK.m.H, , 'U\, . mUf Quarters of the earth, from „l, classes
back after wandering. Plenty of room * ü'l< Klv„,Ip haa, u> and conditions. Into my barn-Itito
for elegant sinners, for sinners in ,L ,s lncome b-v smaH bargains, lieu yen. What an assembly of saints 
velvet and satin and lace, for sinners a'"’ he bÇc»me8 nil adept in bargain- this will be!
high-safciricd, for kid gloved and especially witli those who are not 31. A grain of mustard Keed—One of
patent-leathered sinners, for sinners pxBerts, as he is, in the qualities of the smallest of all seeds. This parable 
fixed up by hair dresser, pompatumed t'u> ^”lnK bargained for. He teaches repre«ents the progress which the 
and lavendered and coloffned and friz- himself, therefore, to become at once gospel would make, 
zled and crimped and “banged" sin- plausible and persistent, and having 32. The least of all seeds—‘‘The 
nets—plenty of room! Such we meet in business dealings exactly the same kingdom of the Messiah made but a
and “'we “iLvUc them mto the'tesi gmmrnl'iT.k^'gcrtbc ndvmZg'o in T"'"!, al,"earam Pfl; Ch/hilittl and His
scats with Vhesterflcldian gallantries; fS vôrv ,o.i of . AlKft|ps'1 «ompared with the great
we usher them into the house of God, u , , , very surprising to and mighty of tlie world, were like
and put soft ottomans under their rl*‘l*cd ■wl'epsnry, hut there is iu a grain of mustard seed." Tlley were
feet, and pSt a gilt-edged prayer !E no VIJl grouivl for surprise. Tliere the weak and foolish things tliat 
book in their hands, and pass the con- Is 1,0 reaso« whatever why tlie ooun- were despised and rejected of men. 
tribution box before them with an air tr.Vman should lie either better or XVhen it is grown—There is life and 
of apology, while they, the generous niore foolish than the man of the power in the gospel to sustain itself 
souls, take out the exquisite port- town. He has ratlnr more tempta- and maka rapid advancement The 
monnaie, and open it. and with dia- turns ticca use he is poorer and has stone that Daniel saw is destined to 
mond linger push down beyond the ten- fewer opportunities of making profit, ïm tile who ê eartî, Vm heèômetdollar gold pieces and delicately pick a ml lie is iust as exi*>rieno»<1 tlmno-h » 1___ wiioie earui. aiui uecomett
out as an expression of gratitude their |,js experience his been, trained in % a tree In Jhat °ountr> the mustard 
offierings to the Lord, of one cent, rather different wav ThhiKr°wfi much larger than in this, itnd 
For such sinners plenty of room, plenty the f ti /i,J Komnt|mp8 springs up to the dimen-
o: room. But for the man who has "* * * J”°; the air, or the beaj« sums of a small tree, 
been drinking until his coat is thread- k . 1 ia «ind, as a matter i 33. Another parable—'‘With a view
bare, and his face is erysipelased, and ' , Ia(‘t’ lu* knows thoroughly one of still furtlier to illustrate the 
his wife’s wedding-dress is in the *ap most <liffii*ult aiui coinplicateti of 
pawnbroker’s shop, and his children, trades—how to extract a living from 
instead of being in school, are out beg- tlie soil. He acquires, too, from in- 
ging broken bread at the basement tense watchfulness in defence of him- 
doors of the city—the man. body, mind self, a gift—comprehension of por- 
and soul on lire with the flames that sonal character—which is often want- 
have leaped from the -cathing. scorch- i;;g to his rival who has to take his
vhi. h nV,ngi bl,i:,pr'n‘ consuming cup customers in the lump, and get profit 
which the d ru nka-d .akes. trembling ,...* ,.r *iinill iw,„V .iiwt i.;.

pâivLdaffii!®htind “s -n"'.-vtlrt'vrp:' t,pt“,,priiitha
vfaclvvil tongue, and his shrieking yet ,llV’pri‘l’1Jt,,P I>pps1steat mnl th • rosy- 
immortal spirit—no room ffoing. the secretive and the man who

Oh. if this younger son of the par- reveals Ilfs purposes at one ». Th * Bo.*r, 
able had nor gone so far off, if he w,x Hiisoect. is very milch the peasant 
had not dropped so lev in wassail. \ of aiur'eoimtr.v, with this disadvan- 
tlu- protests would not have been so ! tagor that having been for genera- 
severe: hut. going clear over the pro- i tionsv thrown against savages under 
cipioo as the younger.son did. the elder | eircuilihtances in which lie had either 
son is angry and will not go in. ; to succedl or <lin a painful death, lie
tl,J f ,n .„!'0,rLa,r1,.ln y,'lur c"tic',*m ,nf I has nc-ettirod sumo of thnlr habit of 
tommtd n„ vn,, ?.U„‘ :''Sa,£ „a!*° .be ! hushing •'slimness" into treachery. S> 
vas who. Sabbath before‘bistf'stag- dld t'llvi‘, a"d, as «,-•> read in Jiistorv, 
cered up and down the aisle in a most °r thp tlritisii ami 1- rent'll in- 
.church, disturbing the service, until vaoers of Asia, until coinTilete success 
the ses-vice had to stop, un; il he was enabled the "former to shake off a 
taken from the room It He w as a min- taint which offend^ both their cou
nter of the gospel ofkVsus Christ in a sciences and tlie habit of mind ingrain
sister denominationiZp'hat man had ed in them by centuries of freedom.

In tlie very 
hear the

His entire man net seems to 
“That boy lias come back for 

He got a third of themore money, 
property; now lie lias come back for 
another third. He will never be con
tented to stay on the farm. He will 
fall away. I would go in too and re
joice wit'll tin* others if I thought this 
tiling were genuine: but it Is a sham. 
That hoy is a confirmed inebriate and 
debauchee.” Alas! my friends, for 
tiie incredulity in the church of Christ 
in regard to the reclamation of the 

You say a man has been a 
I say. “Yes, but he 

lias reformed.’’ “Oh,” you say, with 
a lugubrious face, “1 hope you are not 
mistaken, I hope you are not mis
taken.” You say. Don't rejoice too 
much over his conversion, for soon he 
will be unconverted. I fear, 
make too big a party for that return
ed prodigal, or strike the timbrel too 
loud; and if you kill a calf, kill the 
one tliat is on the commons and not tlie 
one that lias been luxuriating in the 
paddock.” That is the 
more prodigals do not come home to 
their father’s house. It is tlie rank 
infidelity in the church of God on this 
subject. There is not a house on the 
streets of heaven tliat has not in it a 
prodigal that returned and stayed 
home. There could be unrolled before 
you a scroll of a hundred thousand 
names—the names ol’ prodigal? who 
came back forever reformed. Who was 
John BunyanV A returned prodigal. 
XVho was Richard Baxter? A returned 
prodigal. \Xrho was George Whtteiield, 
the thunderer? A returned prodigal. 
And I could go out in all tlie aisles of 
iliis church to-day and find on either 
side those who, once far astray for 
many years, have been faithful, and 
their eternal salvation is as sure as 
though they had been ten yrears in 
heaven. And yet some of you have 
enough faith in their return.

coiicom;
“thrum!

Hides and Wool.
Hides, 6c .to 9 l-2c green : hides, 

cured, 8c to 9c ; calfskins, No. 1, 8c 
*ta 10c : No. 2, 7c to 8c ; deacons, dair
ies, each, 60c to 70c ; sheepskins, fresh, 
$1 to $1.20 ; tallow, rendered, 4c to 
6c ; wool, fleece, 15c to 16c ; washed 
fleece, 10c to 11c ; pulled, super., 17c 
to 20c; pulled, extra, 19c to 22c; tal
low, rough, 1 1 2c to 3 J -4c.

Cheese Markets.
Napa nee, May 16.—At the Cheese 

I ton rd to-day 17 factories boarded 906 
boxes clieese, 401 white and 505 
colored. Sales, 90 white at 9 13-16c, 
195 colored at 9 3-4c_ .

Woodstock, May 16.—At the cheese 
market to-day 744 boxes white and 
661 Ixxxes colored were offered. No 
sales. Only fair attendance of buyers. 
Market down.

Stirling, May 16.—At the Stirling 
Cheese Board to-day 545 boxes white 
were offered. Brenton bought 200 at 
10 l-8c, Watkins 25 at 10c. Board 
adjourned for one week.

Peterboro’, May 16.—At the cheese 
sale held here to-day. tlie first of 
the season, about 1,350 colored cheese 
were offered, being the first ten 
dn.\s’ make of May. The bidding was 

and confined to two buyers, 
XX'liitton and Rollins. Rollins got in 
first at 9 l-8e and took 453 choice, 
later on at 9 3-4c, XX'liitton got 190 
at 9 3-4c.

Piéton, Mqy 16.—At the Cheese 
Board to-day 17 factories boarded 
790 boxes colored and 130 white. 
Highest bid, 9 13-16c ; sold to Sex- 
smith. 125 boxes. Allisonville 50. 
Bloomfield 75, Bengill 50, and 30 
white. Cherry Valley 100 white. 
Cressy 25, Elmwood 40. Milford 60. 
Maple Leaf 50, Northport 50, Royal 
Street 50. Union 60, Union vale 75, 
Wan poos 50, Wellers Bay 60.

Tweed, May 16.—At the Cheese 
Board to-night 525 white cheese were 
offered. Sales, 465 at 9 13-16c.

The senior son stands at the corner 
of the house, a frigid phlegmatic, 
has ju«t come in from the fields in 
very substantial apparel. Seeing some 
wild exhilarations around the old man
sion. he anks of a servant passing by 
with a goatskin of wine on his shoul
der what all the fuss is about. One 
would have thought that, on hearing 
that his younger brother had got bai-k. 
he would have gone into the house and 
rejoiced, and if he were not conscien
tiously opposed to dancing, 
would have joined in the Oriental schot- 

There he s#nds. His 
brow lowers. Mis face darkens. His 
lin curls with contempt. He stamps 
the ground with indignation. He sees 
nothing at all to attract. The odors of 
the feast coming oqt on the air do not 
sharnen his appetite. The lively music 
does not put any -spring into his stop. 
He is in a terrible pout. He criticises 
the expense, the injustice and tho mor
als of the entertainment. The father 
rushes out bareheaded and coaxes him 
to come in. He will not go in. He 
scolds the father. He goes into a pas
quinade against the younger brother, 
and he makes the most uncomely scene. 
He sa vs: “Father, you put a premium 
on vagabondism, 
and worked on the farm. You never 
made a party for me: you didn’t so 
much as kill a. kid; that wouldn’t hav- 
cost half as much as a calf; but this 
scapegrace went off in line clothes, and 
he c onies back not fit to be seen, and 
what a time you make over him! He 
breaks your heart, and you pay him 
for it. That calf, to which we have 
been giving extra feed during all these 
weeks, wouldn't be so fat and sleek if 
1 had known to what use you were 
going to put it! That vagabond de
serves to be covvhided instead of ban
queted. Veal is too good for him!” 
That evening, while the younger sop 
sat telling his father about his adven
tures. and asking about what had oc
curred on the place since h’ls departure, 
the «senior brother goes to bed disgust
ed. and slams the door after him. That 
senior brother still lives. You can see 
him any Sunday, any day of the week. 
At a. meeting of ministers in Germany 
some one asked the question : “XVho is 
that elder son?” and Krummacher an
swered : “I know him: I saw him yes
terday.” And when they insisted upon 
knowing 
“Myself: when 
conversion of a most obnoxious man, I 
was irritated.”

First, the senior brother of-4he text 
stands for the self-congratulatory, 
self-satisfied, self-worshipful map. 
With the same breath in which he 
vituperates against his younger broth
er he utters a panegyric for himself. 
The self-righteous man of my text, 
like
was full of faults. He was an ingrate, 
for he did not appreciate the home 
blessings which he had all those years. 
He was disobedient, for when the 
father told him to come in he stayed 
out He was a liar, for he said that 
the recreant son had devoured his 
father's living, when the father, so 
far from being reduced to penury, had 
a homestead left, had instruments of 
music, had jewels, had a mansion, 
and instead of being a pauper, was a 
prince. This senior brother,' with so 
many faults of his own. was merciless 
In his criticism of the younger broth
er. The only oerfect people that I 
have ever known were utterly ob
noxious. 1 was never so badly cheat
ed in my life as by a perfect man. He 
got so far up in his devotions tliat he 
was ch a»- above all the rules of com
mon honesty. These men that go 
about prowling among prayer meet
ings. and in places of business, telling 
how 'good they are—look out for them: 
keep your hand on your poeketbook!
I have noticed that jusf in proportion 
as a man gets good he gels humble. 
The deep Mississippi does not make 
as much noise as the brawling moun
tain rivulet. There has been many a 
store tliat had more goods in the show- 
window than inside on'the shelves.

Tliis self-righteous man of the text 
slood at the corneiyof the house hug
ging himself in aJniivatoin. x\> hear 
a great deal our day about the 
higher life. Now there are two kinds 
of higher-life men. The one is admir
able, and the other is most repul
sive. The one kind of higher-life 
man is very, lenient in his criticism 
of others, does not bore prayer-meet
ings to death with long harangue's, 
does not talk a great deal about him- 
sdf. but much about 'Christ and 
heaven, gets kindlier and more gentle 
and more useful, until one day his 
poul spreads a wing and he flies away 
to eternal rest, and everybody mourns

MISS LESLIE'S UTERS.He
recreant, 
strong drinker.

Said unto him—

She Says Her “ Steady ” Took 
All Her Jewels.Don’t

tliat he ASKS FOR $15,000 DAMAGES.
ti.svhe. No. New York rejiort.—Not a few of 

the theatrical friends of Miss Lisle 
Leslie, who has been variously pro
grammed as “Lisle Henry” and “Lisle 
Smileigh,” have lieon wondering of 
late why she does not 
diamonds as in former years. She will 
endeavor to explain to those inter
ested, through tlie assistance of Howe 
& Hummel, by a suit which she has

reason why

concurrence,

wear as many

brought against dipt. D. XV. Smileigh, 
a bachelor and wine promoter.

The complaint sets forth a novel tale 
of woe, but in brief, the actress seeks 
to recover from dipt. Smileigh $15,- 
000 worth of .jewels, which she 
he gave her, ami which 
public as her own, after they 
so happily engaged, and while she 
lived in a rosy little flat almost next 
door to the East Fifty-seventh Street 
Police Court.

There is no doubt about Miss Leslie 
having worn the jewels, hut tlie

stayed at home

she wore in

You do not know how to shake 
hands with a prodigal. You do not 
know how to pray for him. You do 
not know how to greet him. He wants 
to sail into the warm gulf-stream of 
Christian sympathy. You are the ice
berg against which he strikes and 
shivers. You say he has been a pro
digal. I know it, but you are the 
sour, unresponsive. censorious, sa- 
turine, cranky, elder brother, and if 
you are going to heaven one would 
think some people would be tempted 
to go to perdition to get away from 
you. The hunters say that if a deer 
be shot the other deer shove him out 
of their

Until the
cap

tain says now lie merely lent them to 
her while they were good friends. He 
fails to explain, however, who is wear
ing them now, and this seems to be an 
interesting point which may '»*■ 
brought out if tlie suit ever comes 
to trial.

For a time after the captain re
gained possession of the jewels they 
were locked up in tlie safe deposit 
vault, but at liis bachelor apart
ments, No, 173 XX'est Fifteenth street, 
yesterday, lie admitted that “they 
are not all in the safe deposit now.”

Thie captain, a dashing sort of man. 
met Miss Leslie about four 

wlten

ness,

THE WITNESS* PUZZLE.-Jr He Thought It Must Have Been o* 
Another Occasion.summers 

she was playing small 
Il°r red

whom he meant, he said : 
saw the account of the Judge Hawkins onee received a reg

ular floorer.
ago,
parts at, Atlantic City, 
locks won him, and after the dose of 
the season at the sea shore she return
ed to New York and located in a 
handsomely furnished apartlneiit. At 
first, slie says, the ccaptaiu did not 
give her many diamonds, but after 
they were engaged he did.

A stupid witness was 
before him, who could not be Induced 
to give liis evidence in a legal manner.
So the Judge took him in hand. Tills A ^ \ 
scene then took place : “

Counsel—You saw the man. What 
did lie say ?

Witness—He said that he stole the
Riff-

Judge—No, no. He said nothing of 
the sort. Tell us the exact words lie 
used.

STRONG ON GARTERS.
Following is a list of tlie jewels she 

says lie gave her :
One diamond necklace.
One ruby and pearl necklace.
Two pairs of diamond and studded 

garter buckles of gold.
One pair of sapphire and emerald 

studded garter buckles of gold.
. Seven pairs of bracelets of gold and 
diamonds, rubles, topazes, dcmanfolds 
and ctlier stones.

Sunburst of diamonds and pearls.
Nine rings, including diamonds, 

era Ids and one containing a highly 
prized chrysoprase.

Tlie jewels, according to the plain
tiff, are really worth more than $15,- 
000, but she is willing

every other self-righteous man.

Witness—They are the words he 
used, my lord.

Judge—I think tiikt presently I shall 
he able to penetrate the density of 
your stupidity. Did he speak in tho 
first person or the third person?

Witness—Tliere Vas no third person 
present, my lord.

Judge (savagely)—Listen noy Didn't 
he say, “I stole the pig ?”

Witness—No, my lord : lip said lie 
stole it- Your lordship is thinking of 
a diffèrent case altogether. He said 
nothing about your lordship having 
stolen the pig, and we were tlie only 
two people present.to cull

claim even for tliat amount.
She also asserted that Capt. Smi- 

leigli resorted to an artful subterfuge 
in order to regain possession of the 
jewels. In March last, she sa 
proposed a “rough shod 
Europe.’ as lie called it. His idea

her
pro

gress of the gospel in the world and 
the grace of God in the soul.” Like 
unto leaven—“Leaven is all per
vading and powerful. Though silent 
and hidden, it soon affects the whole
mass. So would divine truth lie in its . .. .
Influence oa in*J\l .u tl-- and c ommuni- i Ulaî * ,ll ( t<)ur continent
ties.” Three measures-' Iiitended to | bLC>*c.1<îs» OI* oa horseback, ac-

( lenote the large quantity which ho , ( ording to circumstances, but ever 
leaven lias to pervade.” There is no j 8,1 mining raifroadt and other conti-

' non ta I modes of travel. They were 
to live on the best the countries af
forded, but must adapt themselves to

Heirs to Great Wealth.
John D. Rockefeller, jun., is heir 

to more millions than any other young 
man in* the country to-day. He is not 
yet 25 and liis whole life has been 
a preparation for the enormous task 
of caring for the estate. Theodore A. 
Havemeyer, jun., is the lieir of the 
Havemeyer millions and will be worth 
close upon $50,000,000. In spite of 
tliis lie works every day at his of
fice in Wall street and f<^r recrea
tion plays golf and polo. He is mar
ried and? Is a member of several of the 
smart clubs. During the present cen
tury tlflf Gould fortune will be pretty 
well cut* up, for there are many heirs, 
the ricliest of whom will be Kingdom 
Gould, George Gould’s eldest, 
present George* Gould’s rating is $70,- 
000,000. Kingdom Gouwi, though a 
mere child, speaks German and French 
anil knows considerable about yacht
ing.

tys, he 
through

doubt a reference here to the fact 
that the gospel lias power to trans
form the whole man—body, soul and
spirit. Of meal—Tho corn had boon ! ,ao,tos of llfp th,'v ":ould
ground and prepared so the leaven j 
could change to its own nature that J
with which it was mixed. In the ] Miss Leslie says she was delighted- 
same way there must be a prépara- | Of course, she would not need her 
tlon for gospel truth. jewels, the captain told her, necord-

Thoughts.—If God’s people were ! ing to the complaint, and a day or 
fully awake, spiritually, the enemy ! so later he presented himself with an 
would not have so good a chance to i elaborate onyx jewel cage, gathered 
sow tares In the church of Christ. in all the presents, and said h ?’d put

them in his safe deposit vault for 
safe keeping.

Miss- Leslie consented, but when a Senator Clark, of Mon 
month later they had not started on announced hls resignation 
their trip and the captain showed no Senate.

TOOK MEAN ADVANTAGE.

At

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The kingdom of heaven is here dis

cussed frem various standpoints and 
with various shades of meaning.
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTEB, MAY 23, 1900

CHILDREN’S I Table Sauces
This season of the year, 

when domestic supplies are 
running low, the good house
wife naturally turns to a con
sideration of

Canned Goods
We have a Tull range in 

the following standard lines : 
Apples 
Pineapples 
Pears

Dried Fruits—Evap
orated Apples, Dried Ap
ples, Prunes.

Fresh Fruits — Or
anges and Lemons.

Buy vour Carpets and Curtains 
from Baird Bros., Brockville.

An early-closing by-law goes into 
effect in Merrickville this week.

Mrs. H. C. Brown of Delta was a 
visitor in Athens on Friday last.

Tapestry Carpet from 25c a yard, at 
Baird Bros., Brockville.

Mr. Wallace Pinkerton of Lynd- 
hurst epent Sunday with friends in 
Athens.-

Mr.^himes Ross has been for sever
al days seriously ill at his home, Cen
tral street,

Union Carpets, yard wide, only 
19c a yard at Baird Bros., Brockville.

East Leeds teachers assemble in con
vention at Brockville on Friday and 
Saturday of this week.

Miss Laura Beatty and Mias Mary 
Purvis of Junelown visited friends in 
Athens on Friday and Saturday.

Brussels Carpet, with border to 
match, worth $1.00 a yard, for 69c, 
at Baird Bros., Brockville.

Mr. Minor Bates has been added to 
the staff of the Brockville asylum, 
taking the position of assistant farm 
superintendent.

Mrs. Stearns Knapp and children 
leave Athens this week for the North
west, where Mr. Knapp is employed at 
cheesemaking.

Mr. Wm Leavitt, in company with 
Mr. Marsh Ripley of Elgin, are this 
week trolling in the waters of the 
famous Red Horse lake.

W. Purvis of Caintown, a divin
ity student of Queen’s, is located for 
the summer at Rostbem, on the Prince 
Albert branch of the C. P. R.

It is reported that a considerable 
number of the large consignment of 
salmon fry deposited in Charleston 
lake last week died in transit from 
Ottawa.

On Monday last a second consign
ment of salmon fry from the Ottawa 
hatchery, numbering 175,000, arrived 
at Charleston Lake in splendid con
dition.

The unsettled weather of the past 
week has greatly interfered with the 
work of the town sprayer, the rain 
rendering of no account considerable 
work that had been well done.

Over three thousand boxes of cheese 
were boarded in Brockville on Thurs
day last, and on and off the board 
about all were sgtd. The ruling prices 
were, for white, 9|c, and" for colored, 
9jjc. The cable was 55s for both kinds.
( Miss E. A. Steacy, after an illness 
of several weeks, died at the home of 
her brother, Mr. Jonas Steacy, on 
Monday last. Deceased was a promin
ent member of the Methodist church 
and her death will be sincerely re
gretted by a wide circle of friends.

A committee of the Paris, Ont., 
town council has recommended the 
putting up of enamelled signs in 
principal streets and parks with the 
incription : “In the interests of the 
people and to avoid the spread of con
tagious diseases, you are requested not 
to spit on the sidewalk." Detroit put 
up similar signs last summer.

X ! Don't Guess 
At Results.

j

'////z
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FERTILIZERS SPAVIN CURB!
[i]M

0

Peaches 
Blueberries 
&c., &c„

Farmers will please 
note that I am agent for the 
famous Capelton Fertilizers. 
Orders placed with me will 
be promptly filled.

1SUITS LVi
m This man knows what he did and 

how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

OehAwa, Minn.. Feb. ». IMS.
Dear Sire :—Please send me one of y oUr Treatise on 

the Horse, your new book as advertised on your 
bottles, English print. I have cured two Rpavlae 
ead one Cnrb with two bottles of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure In four weeks.

JOHN A. RAPPELL,
ATHENS« 26-88

The People’s Column. FRANK JUBERIEN.
Price, $i; si* lor Sg. As a liniment for

$rtetenos^iNAte.rM
Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address 

DR. J. B. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 PALLS. VT.

oOur stock of general gro
ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.
Prompt delivery of all orders.

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.In selecting our stock for the Spring the children, 

were remembered. I
FOR SALE «*« -

II have for sale a quantity of Choice Yellow 
Seed Corn, either at Joseph Thompson’s or at 
the farm of

B. C. BULFORD.
THE GOODS HAVE ARRIVED THE

G. A. McCLARY Parisian Hair Worksand we’re really surprised ourselves. It’s the finest 
assortment we’ve ever seen. It will please you. The 
prices in their lowness are e veil more attractive than 
the Suits themselves. We want mothers especially 
to examine these late arriva'?-.

GIRL WANTED tw
of Brockville 

do any kind of work in the hairGeneral housework—small family - no wash
ing-good wages. Apply at once to

MRS. DONOVAN,
Elgin St.. Ath

are ready to

Switche Bangs, Curls, Wigs, and Gent» 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail at- 

lded to promptly. Call when you go to 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesROCHE,

Local Notes 24-26

Yorkshire & Tamworth
Registered Stock Boars for service. 

Yorkshire from J. A. Russel. Cobourg. Out. 
Tamworth from J. H. Simonton, Chatham,

F. B. BLANCHER. Addison.

In bis final exam, at Trinity, Mr.
T. H. Crawford took honors in clini
cal medicine and sanitary science.

Mr. W. A. Lewis goes to Toronto 
this week on professional business and 
will not return until Tuesday next.

Mr. M. H. Eyre this week removed 
from Wiltse street to the new brick 
dwelling of Mr. D. Fisher on Reid St.

Mr T. R. Beale left this morning for 
Toronto where he will be detained by 
professional business for about ten 
days.

Miss Blanch Hawks of Brockville 
visited friends in Athens on Saturday 
and Sunday, the guest of Miss May 
Berney.

Mr. and Mrs. Byion Leverette of 
Brockville were in Athens on Sunday, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Derby
shire, Reid street.

Mr. N. J. Marshall, of Brockville, 
has leased the Temperance house in the 
above town, and will use it for a 
boarding house.

The E. B. Eddy Co., of Hull have 
decided to re-erect all their manufac
turing buildings, which were burned 
down in the recent fire.

A Chinese laundryman was in 
Athens this week with a view to local 
ing here. He will probably take 
store in the Dowslev block.

The relief iund for the Ottawa-Hull lXA te'e8™m thU morning
fire sufferers now reaches in the neigh- e*»veyed the sad intelligence that Mrs. 
Iiorliood of 81,000,000 and it is an- rablr, had died last night at
no,-need that no more funds are re- Car eto,n P,ace' She had been sick 
attired. with that dreaded disease, smallpox,

for only a few days. Mr. Tabër’s
Mr. Byron Haskins, late of Green- many friends in Athens deeply sym- 

luish, is petting up in the world. He patliise with him in his great sorrow.
,"mIW,hon«nfed i"!,aintin.g Wi!h a,um A number of our exchanges say that 
mum the spire of Grace church, Gana- 0ntario figfa |aw8 haVp beeI?so /mend.

4 ed as to make it illegal to catch bass,
Two important sales of farm pro "‘“■‘inonge and brook trout in pro- 

perty are advertised in this issue of Vlncl“ waters until 1913. This is a 
the Reporter. Both are good proper- mistake. No material change has 
ties and worthy of inspection by in- been made in the open season tor these 
tending purchasers. Mr. W. A. ™8a"
Lewis is solicitor for the vendors.

Last week we announced that 
Messrs. J. T Wright and T. H. Craw
ford, n edical students at Trinity, had 
been successful in passing their third 
year exams. We are now pleased to 
tie able to add that they not only com
pleted the work of that year but have 
also passed their final ami 
M. D.’s.

SUITS FROM $r.oo TO $7 00.
King ax.. 3 doors eastok BuellGLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE “OL-D RELIABLE”

Fall and Winter Goods now 
in stock

2126

NOTICE
The Up-lo-date Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers 

COR. KING & BUELL STS.

The first meeting of the Court of Revision of 
A*?d t*tli 1T^ear ^ Lansdowne
p. m. on Saturday, May 26th, 1900. ' *

Seeley s Bay, May 14, '00.
W. F. BRACKEN,

Township Clerk.

A. M. CHASSELS,
BROCKVILLE

MERCHANT TAILOR
25,26 has received his Fall and Winter stock of 

Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting materials 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ol vt hich wil 
be made up in the latest style at moderate 
prices

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Fal 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, elv. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE Court of Revision *

Nolice is hereby given that a Court of Re- 
vision for the Village of Athens will be held 
in Lamb's Hall on Monday. May 28th, at 8 
o clock p. m. for the purpose of revising the 

The said roll is now

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY ;
May 24 th, 1900. 1

y* p. i 
entassessment roll for 1900. 1 

in my hands for inspection. 
Athens, May 14, 00.

iik>-
B. LOVERIN, 

Township Clerk.
• TRADE MARt * 

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS .--ft

Return tickets will be issued at 25.26

Gents’ Furnishings.
A fn* tange of shirts, black nnd^olored so 

materials, finest qualities of laundried good» 
Co’lars, Cuffs. Ties Braces, Hamlcrchiefa 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and' 

reasonable prices.

Single n Anyone sending a sketch and description na.v 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an inventb.u it 
probably patentable. Communications strict.\ 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing pateu** 
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. rece.'vr 
■pedal notice tn the

Court of Revision.
by given that a Court of Re

vision for Rear of Yonge and Escovt will be 
held in the Town Hall, Athens, on Monday, 
May 28th, 1900. at 1 o’olock p. m. The assess
ment roll for 1900 is now in my hands for in
spection.

Elbe Mills, Mav 14. 00.

FIRST
CLASS Notice is here

ge
atSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Between all Stations in Canada ; all Stations * beautifully illustrated, largest circulation o 
In Canada to and from Detriot., Mich., Port anysclentlflc Journal,weekly,termsS3.0n a vea,
STnT"iicle,mI
N. Y„ Rouse's Point. N. Ÿ.. Ihland Pond™*?!’. I MUNN * CO.
All stations in Canada to. but not from, Buf- 361 Brundanv N«*w
f»lo. N. Y., Black Rock. N. Y., Niagara Falls, *
N. Y.. and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

GOOD GOING I À f I

May 23rd & 24th! Alert!

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
R. E. CORNELL.

Township Clerk.
undersigned returns thanks to the gen

eral public for their patronage during l lie last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct hie 
business as to receive their continued . 
and sustain£he reputation of hie store ns 
Old ReliablTT’Clothing House.

gSTCloth boughtat this store will be cut 
of charge.

The
25.26

trade
“TheMORTGAGE SALE.

1If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
M STREAM 

4 weeks* trial
gj* trip. The

sportsman’s 
FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (size 22x 
28 in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

A. M. CHASSELS.IT ^ttinedai”^a certain” nmrta^eTwhich will
be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction at J. I. 
Quinn’s store, in the village of Addison, on 
Saturday. June 16th. A. D. 1900. at the hour 
of 8 o’clock in the evening the following pro-
pc^h

]Fall ’99 Main Street. Ali ensVALID RETURNING FROM DESTINATION OX OR 
BEFORE MAY 2ÔTI1. 1900.

Fpr tickets and above low rates and nil par
ticulars apply to

a

' "7y Eyestrain.at certain parcel or tract of land and '

SBStiSSSS» üMSSnîï1*S? IS
and being composed of those parts of Lots 
Numbers Thirty-five and Thirty-six in the 
Ninth Concession of the Township of Eliza
bethtown aforesaid as described in a deed 
from Henry Brown to William Dobbs, regi
stered in the Registry Office for the County 
of Leeds on the Eighth day of November A.D. 
1895, in Book Twenty-six for the Township of 
Elizabethtown as No. 5211 and containing Six
teen acres and 26 square rods of land me

s property is situated on the Macadam- 
Road a little over half a mile North of 

the Village of Addison.
The land is said to be first-class and to have 

thereon a blacksmith shop, a frame barn and 
stable and frame house in good state of re-

TERMS OF SALE : Fiften per cent to be 
cash at the time of sale and the bal

ance within thirty days thereafter. Money 
will be advanced to the purchaser on first 
mortgage security, if desired.
^The Vendor reserves the right to make one

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to Henry B. Brown, Addison, or to

W, A. LEWIS,
Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated at Athens this Twenty-second day of 
May A. D. 1900.

G. T. FULFORD,
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

to Post Office, 
rewkville.

Office : Fulfovd Block, ncx«, 
Ceurt House Ave. Bi

É0BL
This The use of suitable glasses 

save the eyes from strain, and all 
the evils which follow.
Profit by the experience of others. 
The benefits of properly fitted glasses 
arc testified to by 
the thousands who use them.
We examine eyes free of charge 
and guarantee satisfaction.

Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

WILL SELL

[I
U id in

Last week the Reporter received a 
cheque for $10.00 from A. E. Dono
van, Halifax, N. S., to be added to 
the donation from Athens towards the 
relief fund of the Ottawa-Hull tire.
Mr. Donovan added in a postcript 
that he would have made the amount 
larger, only that he was contributing 
to the fund being raised at Halifax.

The Bloemfontein correspondent of 
the Daily News describing “Greater 
Britain” at the front says : “To Can
ada we take off our hats. She has 
sent ns, beside other worthy repres
entatives, a regiment ot infantry that in^ncde^d^„V^e!whteh'SmteîSlduS» 
wins admiration from every soldier for at time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
marching, endurance or fighting. It oîmbVïtoSS' to’the”vffia^e' o”IAthéna. on 
can challenge comparison with any Friday, June the 8th. A. D. 1900, at the hour of 
, v - r i I . , , 7 o clock in the evening the following properry:battalion m Lord Roberts army, and All and singular that certain parcel or tract
that is saying a good deal." | g V “iwortiTof

i County of Leeds and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of the Northerly part of Lot 
Number Thirty-six in the Sixth Concession of 
the Township of Elizabethtown aforesaid, 
which)may be better known and described as 
follows, that is to say : Commencing in rear of 
said Concessionlat the North-East angle of said 
Lot number Thirty-six ; thence South twenty- 
four degrees East sixty-five chains more or 
less to the high water mark in the North side 
of a certain pond or lake used by Richard 
C’oleman and Company and now used by one 
James Cummings for a reservoir and known 
by them as Centre Lake ; thence South-West
erly along said high water mark following the 
windings and turnings thereof twenty-two 
chains more or less to the western side line of 
said lot ; thence North twenty-five degrees 
Blast along the Western limit, of said lot sixty- 
five chains more or less to the rear of said 

~ Concession; thence North lift
su a rage will East nineteen chains more or .

regret to hear of an accident at a recent aiiniüKk0lîk
. , . . XXV . xi . . twenty-five acres of .land be the same more or
Jocax election ab^Weisner, Idaho, where less. And also a small piece of land -V”
women vote. Mrs. Martinson, elec-
tioneering at the polls, called Miss Î® bounded on the South side by a gully caused 
Harris, also there and engaged in the t/onhh tide o7the Sid Smi^Iaik^containing
same work, a “china-faced hag." In ninc acrc" of ■and be the samemore or
the “mix-up" which followed, both! This property is situated about a mile West 
contestants suffered severely. The SjgE1^  ̂TheahP™ uUidî^êll 
jury which tried them when they had watered and to have thereon a frame house,
* . .i , j < one frame bam, cow stable, horse stable and method. Dozenseach other arrested was composed en- other outbuildings. w found for-* ^
tire'y of women, and alter they had lnT™hMaat ?£ '{tml'JZFiZTlbSbZC* & B.-.UI-".'!»—
retired to deliberate, the bailiff was Within thirty days thereafter. I'ftl'AfT IIIA WÊGW
unable to force the door qnick enough flM,^e^S^^,!?eedPUrcha8er °n S 6 ."T»w ,""1. 
to prevent more hair-pulling among ^.The Vendor reserves the right to make one j îïSnicîdp*”6# Oefspoüïd wüieoi
the jurors. When brought into court. For further Inarticulate and conditions of A\ ,ma^J e
sparsely clothed in tottered raiment eaie. apply so JOHN WILTSE^Athens, or to , là)
and entangled locks, the “forelady ” Vendor’s Solicitor. Jf IMPERIAL 0ILC0.#LMM.
reported a disagreement. ^Datedat Athena this Fifteenth day of May,

Bet wee 
East of

n all Stations 
Port Arthur

SIRFOR

QUEEN'S - BIRTHDAY
May 23rd and 24th A Book Tor Young and Old.

WELClJRE
ERV0US

OUR.Good for return until

MORTGAGE SALEiMay 25th, 1900 RECORD
Esldiazs
2507006

diseased
men

are now

S BROCKVILLE.
L6 -----OF-----

Cameron—Brown.

(Wednesday) morning, at the 
residence of the bride’s sister. Mrs. 
Monnie Jud on, Frankville, the Rev. 
J. J. Cameron, M. A., pastor of St. 
•Paul’s Presbyterian church, Athens, 
and Miss Maude Brown, youngest 
daughter of-the late Benson Brown, 
also of Athens, were united in matri
monial bonds. We understand that 
their bridal tour includes a trip to 
Halifax, N. S., where Mr. Cameron 
formerly resided.

The Reporter has pleasure in con
gratulating the newlv-wedded couple 
and joins with t.heir many friends in 
wishing them a long and happy wed
ded life.

i4 . 65*3 FARM PROPERTYSpecial limits on Tickets to Maritime Prov- j P 
ince points. !

For tickets and all information, apply to 
Canadian Pacific Railway Agents.

BROCKVILLE TICKET OFFICE :

Cor. King St, and Court House Ave.

SKI IThis
PRIVi

diseasi I Il i
CURED at t

. ATHENS, ONT.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent. General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

250,000 CURED
YOUNG MAN Skm- Ss£
when ignorant of the terrible crime voù

The Athens Reporter gives R rh,rh^,n2eàiS°nVancYtChT^Ï 
estimates for all classes of HriSeÏÎSÎwîweMtoK 
1’oster, Pamphlet and Com- IS ESSSLSSMSfiSrStiBK1 
mercial Printing. U

Dare you marry in your present con-
■ dition? You know, 'NjIKE FATHER,
[H LIKE 80N." If married, are you con^
Li] etantly living In dread? Is marriage a 14 
FÎ1 failure withyouonaccountof any weak- 
M neB8 caused 1>y early abuse or later ex- Fa'

cesses? Have yon Been drugged with ■ 
) mi mercury? This booklet will point out to 
S to] you the results of these crimes and point 
> ■ out how our NEW METHOD TREAT-
) AIE2i T will positively cure you. It

shows how thousand shave been saved by
< |a1 pur NEW TREATMENT. It proves __< H lNfCeüMEA^raTN*YB. K

y YARTC0CELKd8VpïîïuS.1mEET! ■

0 mmiissi-iSÈB■ CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER *“
diseases. \ ,

StKAMSHIV TIVKKtS BY TI1K PRINCIPAL LlXE8
Postponed

Owing to the cold, disagreeable 
weather and the appearance of rain 
this (Wednesday) morning, it has been 
decided to post|>one the trip of the 
houseboat, Lah-ne-o-tah, to Frizzle 
Island, for a basket picnic, announced 
lor the 24th May, until a more favor
able time, probably about the middle 
of June, of which due notice will be 
given.

and all kinds of Leneial work

We return thanks for the liber* 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

Athens Statistics.

The following hgures are taken from 
1 the assessment rolls of the village of 
1 Athens for the veats 1899 and 1900 : 

*1899
Realty............ $170,G75...

4,750.
2,875.

j Total assess’t. 178,300.
Population.'... 956.
Dogs............
Cattle....
Horses.....
Births. .*..
Deaths....

The above figures show an increase 
of 9 in population, of $1700 in assess
ment, and of 49 in cattle. The de- 

y creases are 5 deaths, 5 births, 10 
i horses, and 11 dogs. The changes are 
J slight, the net result indicating pro
gress.

Woman Suflrage.
Advocates of woman

rd°e
s to the place 
hundred and

Your patronage solicited.
C. E. mclzrell & Sons1900

..$172,150 
.... 4,950
.... 2,900
... 180,000

^PROMPTLY 5ECURE0I ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.i Personalty ... 
Income............Write for our interesting books •• Invent- 

, or's Help" and “ How you are swindled."
, Send us a rough sketch 01 model of your in- 
, vention or improvement and-we will tell you 
, free our opinion as to whether it" is probably 
. patentable. Rejected applications have often 
, been successfully prosecuted by us. We 
, conduct fully equipped "offices in Montreal 
•and Washington ; tnis qualifies us to prompt
ly dispdtch work and quickly secure Patents 
as broad as the invention. Highest references 
furnish d.

Patents pr 
non receive

Preserve965
2940. . ç-traits, Dlllw, pickle or cstiup^.r.

Par.ffln.Waz than by any other 
1 of other um will b.

CURES GUARANTEED E
“The Wages of Sin’* sent free by R 

HI gg1®*?» 2e Stamp. CONSULTATION L 
F [i FREE. If unable to call, write for H QUESTION BLANK for HOME ” 

TREATMENT.

57 106
128 118

13
12ocured through Marion & Ma- 

e special notice without charge in 
over 100 newspapers distributed throught 
the D< minlbn.

Specialty Patent business of Manufac
turers ana Engineers.

DRS.

2 Kennedy £ KerganR
j Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. r

DETROIT, MICH. N
MARION & MARION

. Patent Experts and Solicitors.

26-28

¥

)N-

(j /

K&ri K&K K&K K&

PATENTS

K&K K&K K&K K*
& &

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.

Patent
GRAND TRUNK!
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